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Boarding and Bay School,
12 Pine

Rymonds,
tor Young Ladies
THE

THURSDAY, September 18th.
Catalogues may be obtained of the Principals.
au7

AT LITTLE BLUE, Fnnuiugtxi Hie.

(FORMERLY c. STAPLES & SON,)
Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM
ENGINES,
Steam Boilers, Bleacli Boilers and Tanks, Shafting,
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of
fcon, brass, ami composition. Repairing promptly
attended to.
EST New and Second-hand Engines lor sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

S15 Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
aprlttf
Portland, Me*

GEO. E. COLLINS,

ARTIST,

316 CONGRESS STREET,
to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Rcmbrnnt, Medallion, Arc., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process wc
Get rid of Freckle*, Mole* and other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Mkin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchlgdtf
please. Call and examine for yourselves,

prepared

Navigation
A

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR

commences

CHICAGO.
jy2

FRESCO

MAINE.

orders promptly attended to.

W.

L.

pals,

HENRY CLEWS &

KELLER,

FRESCO PAINTER,
6

MAY

Offer for sale

STREET.

Portland. Me.
O’DONNELh.

"COUNSELLOR
has

AT

LAW,

—

Safe

feblO_

J. II. E ARSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Street.
ME.
order.

*o

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which Dew process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
g^iVlotto-Gflod work at Moderate
Price*. Aim to Please.
may 20

ROSS & STLRDIYANT,

1873

5

GAS

PIPING.
AT

COUNSELOR

LAW

30 Exchange 8t., Portlpnd.
Formerly of the U. $. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
laime telors the
will attend to the prosecution of
Court of Claims and the various departments at
oct11--f
No.

Washington._

A. iUlTCHELL, M. If.

STREET,

11 MYRTLE

Portland, Angnst Hth, 1873.anlMlm

H. M.

SYLVESTER,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

CASCO VILLAGE,

CASCO,

au22

MAINE.
dtf

JAMES F. PICKE RING,
WILLIAM HOBSON,
OUNSELLORS AT L A W,
35 OLD ST

TE HOUSE,

BOSTON.
Cm

aul

SCRIBNER A JORDAN,

PATENT AGENTS,
74 MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REJECTED

anr5

CASES._eodtf

HOUSE
Inquire

TVTOTTCE is hereby given that the .T dnt Standi g
X1 Committee on laying out new Streets, to whom
wa« referred the petition of Robert DeWolf ibat
Walnut Lano (so-called) be laid out and accepted by
the City Council, will meet at the junction of Walnut Lane and Danfnrth st.ree's, on MONDAY, the
fiistday of September next, at 3£ o’clock P. M., to
hear all parties interested and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that said
Walnut Lane should be laid out as a street, and if
they should so adjudge will th«n and there lay out
said street and fix the damages as required by law.
Also on i»eti:ion of A. B. Stevens and others, that
Brown street be accepted as now laid out. Said
Committee will meet at the junction of Congress and
Brown streets on MONDAY, the first da> of September next, at 4o’clock P. JSI. to hear all parties interested and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that said Brown street be ac< epted as now laid out, and if they should so adjudge will
then and there lay out anl accept said street and fix
the damages as required by law.
And also on petition of Mark P. Emery and others
that Cak street be wkhned from Congress to Free
streets. Said Committee will m^et at the junction of
Oak and Con Tess streets on MONDAY, the first day
of September next, at 41 o’clock P. M., to hear ail
interested and then determine and adjudge
public convenient e requires that said Oak street
should be widened from Congress to Free streets, and
if they shall so adjudge will then and there lay out
the same and fix the da n ages as required by law.
GKO. P. WES'OTT,
MICAII SAMPSON.
FREDERICK W. CLARK,
J. F. RANDALL,
EDWARD THURSTON,
WM. McALENEY,
Committee on Laying out New Streets.
Portland, Aug, 23, 1873._au25dtd

Parties

J. H. HOOPER,

UPHO LSTERER

Act of Incorporation ApproTed January
25, 1873.

McDonough

Pntent

ameled

Chain,

undersigned,

committee to

Subscriptions

X

v

heretofore existing under the firm name of Sam(Xr Sons, is this day dissolved by mutual

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership uuder the.firm name ot Rounds, Sargent & Co., and will continue the business of dealers
in Coal & Wood, at the old stand of Samuel Rounds,
& Sons, No. 36 Commrrcial Street.
They will settle all demands ot the late firm of
Samuel Rounds & Sons.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,

THE

RELIABLE PATTERNS.

GEO. H. ROUNDS,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.

St.,

PORTLAND
THE

*

ITU, EXHIBITION

AT

any person who
above reward is
his ownership,
wtllfornisl, the dog, mid prove
in Evergreen Cemetery on
that destroyed the Swans
*■
11A^
SPE
And
tile 27th instant.
forbidden
Absolutely forbid
hereby given that Dogs are
within the inclosure
)
! Trustees.
C. E. JOSE,
J
J. S. PALMER.
Portland. Mav ?9th—d3ro______

THE

BANI.OR,

j*

September
__

t-tf Over

16, 17,18 & 19
1873.
&BOOO, in premiums are oflered.

“^^HaTlEY,

mar22_i6n)
Superior Business Opportunity

Sale.
Boot and
Slioe atore, on a leading thoroughtare well e6tabliahed with good store, small, clean anil well selected stock, and is worthy of investigation. TAY& CO., 3 State St., Boston.
au2U03t

FOR

j,OB

Half interest in

a

first class

•

Lock Box 55 p.

O.

Phiiadelp.ua

Pa.

Makers. Steady employment and
Good board readily obtained.

Fruit and Conleetionery Store
T7VOR Sale. Always done a g ort successful, paying
_T business. This is one of the best chances of the
kind everoffered for a man with small capital. TAYau26d3t
LOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston, Mass.

&

No. 46

tely.
Rf/A/A GOOD Girls of all nations, for housework
4-pv/vj in town and country; table girls for Saloon.
Laundry and Kitchen; girls for Hotels, Summer ana
Beach Houses; Cooks. Chamber, and Scrub girls.
Forest City Employment Office.
MRS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress Street.
d2m

jy3_

GIRLS WAITED
—

STORE

TO

a

Wanted.

WINK

Wanted Immediately.
RELIABLE, honest Girl at No. 8 Brown
Stieet. An American preferred.
Rooms Wanted.
Pleasant part of the city, furnished

IN
nished, with
Address

Carleton Street.

more

the hours oi 2

or

Nichols’

B.,

37 Brown

or

THIS

Ogdensbiirg

Proprietoi.

HAYING

Street.
dtf

of West-

A

O. n.

_Proprietor.

Washington

House!
CONWAY, N. H.,

The Best Music Books
For High and for Grammar Schools 1

SALE.

The Hour of

Fragrance.

JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marl.ldtfLimerick, Me.

For Sale.
on

cogartnersh p heretofore existing under the
firm name of C. and G. M. Stan wood is thi* dav
dissaved by mutual consent. Either partner will
settle demands against, the firm. Al' persons indebted ro the above firm will please call at tlio old stand,
Nos. 171 or 173 Commercial street., and settle.
CHARLES STAN WOOD.
(Signed).
GEO. Al. STAN WOOD

THE

w
The undersigned -'.as taken the old Stand. No. 1“3
Commercial St., where he will carry on tne Blacksmithing business ir all its branches, and solicits the
favor of his former customers. Ship Work anti repairs of all kind is done promptly and in a faithful
and workmanlike manner. Agents for the Manufacture of Pinkham’s Patent cap; also selling Agent
for the fomous Archibald Non Hub Wheel.
GEO. M. ST AN WOOD.
Portland Aug. 16.1873.
au26d3w

DAVID W. DEA'E, Wo. S» Federal St.
All kind* ofUphols «<ringand Repairing
done lo order#

for this Fall wc shall “goSouth
ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
Exchange St Portland. Me.

soon

jy!7dtf_119
Santord’g Improved Refrigerators.
ITte three points ot excellence which I
claim, are,
1st, constant anil thorough circnlaitou of pure air2nd; ryness. no dampness mould nor taint 3rd no
inte'mingling of odors; purity and active
elements of its success. Call, or semi for circulars
Manufactured amt for sale hv ,J. F. MERRILL between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Burnham

jeSdtf

HANDKERCHIEF,
AT THE FOILET,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SM2RRV, Wo. » Clapp’* Block
Congre*m Street, opposite Old City Rail*

J,

F.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Done

the best possible manner
YOUNG A CO.. No. 102 Fore St.
a

Jewelry

and Fine Watches.
ABNER liOWFLL, !{OI Congress Street*
Aaentd for Howard AVntch Company.

I. n. DITKAW & CO., Ill middle and
US Federal Street*.

Masons and Builders.
W. E, BEDLOR, 233 1-2 Congress St.

As there aro imitations and counterfeits, always
ask for the lflordia Water which has on the ho tie.
the label, and on the pamphlet, the names of
miTHKA V St I.AIVUlAtV, without »• hich none
in genuine
jyl
on

LOTIIROP.DEVEWS A CO. ,61 Exhangr
Sreet and IS market St.

Pattern and Model Maker.
B 1 It BOIJR, 232 Fore Street, foot of

I. I.
Cross, Portland.

A. 8. DAVIS A CO.. Wo. SO middle Street.
I* II• LAmsOW, 132 middle St.,cor. Cross.

UII,l.i;«i, .o, SI Federal Street.
Every description ofl Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly atteuded to.

JARIES

Plasterer,

The

Heal Estate Agents.
•JOHN Co PROCTER, No# 03 Exchange
Street#

Silver and Plated Ware.
ARWER LOWELL, 301 Ceugress Street.

EWm.ISH and FKEWCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress Street.

Watches J

Near Post

Office.

Ship

Sldp Knees
Reasoned White

and best stock ot

Also best mality
I In the State.largest
furnish
Oak Treenails, and

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank

Sleepers for
Sale by the Cargo.

Railroad

or

any

J.

point.

ROBERTS,

S.

_junl0

—

is

WHICH

Take

-BY—

not*

or

proprietors of »his
t*» tne public that they are prepared to dry bv
steam and also prepared to dry, e’eanse and finish
all kinds gent’s wearing apparel, and also ladies
dresses, shawls, cloaks, all col rs, or cleansed and
warrant them not to 6mut.
JOHN S. MfLLER.
mvl7dtf

AGENT

~

EXCURSIONS!
and after this date the steamer
will discontinue her
[“MAGNET” the
Islan s. Can bo
regular trips
aoHsHBRSf chartered by Excursion parties by apor
the
21
Union
Wharf,
at
plying
Captain on t oard.
au2tdtf
^Portland, Aug. 20,1873.
On

POE.

landirg Et. Suhr. “Annie B. Lewis”. Suitable
lor Ship, Stole and Bii lgc building, for sale low.
All orders left at office No. 17 Exchange St. (Ocean
Ins. Co. Building,) up stairs, will be promptly attened to

TitJED BROTHERHOOD.
annual meeting of the Aged Brotherhood
will be bolden on MONDAY, Sept, t-t, at four
o’clock m 1 he afternoon, at the (ity Building, tor
election «>f officers for the ensuing year, and fo any
other business th:it may legally come before tliem.
A full attendance is desirable. Those who hare
not paid the yearly fee are requested to do so at this

THE

meeting.

J. B.

aqggdt

HUDSON, Sec’y.

HOT TEA ROLLS.

stock oi
our own

Walnut Chamber Sets

and

Suits of

are

Whitney & Co

Geo. A.

Manufnctarerfi of Furni'urr,

No.

46

Exchange

Street,

Below Middle St.

aug23-lm

BIRR OWES BROTHER*,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.
Doten’a Planing Mill, loot of Cross *t.
fitted it up with
enlarged
shop
HAVING
the latest improved machinery (by tbe aid of

which

and

enabled to

our wo k accurately
get
and expeditiously,) we are now prepared to take contracts of any size in tbe building line. Plans and
specifications piepared at a reasonable pn e. We
can on the shortest possible notice furnish tbe window and door frames and all tbe inside and outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
erectiugsea sale bouse* please take note of ihe above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blinds, and will furnish them till pttiu"*] and
bung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and setting up machinery, and would be happy to receive calls from parties using power who contemplate
a change of quarters, or that may reed aDy service in
this line. We are ajso prepared to contract for ihe
articles on more favorable
manufacture ot
terms than any one in the city.
WILLIAM BCKROWLS.
J. W. BCRROWES.
tf
myl3
we are

out

patented

JSTOTICEI
mutdc
after Sept.

Association to be
for the pnrpose oi

an

Parties, Concerts, Le1st, 1873,
Chas. Grimmer,
s

C. M

Richardson,

E. M Gammon.
engagements must be made with D. H. Chandler. Leader.
K&^Any number of pieces furnished.
[Advertiser copy.]
jyC3tf
All

STEEL PENS.
Special attention

can

be

Factory,

EVERY

G. H.

myl

or

Carts

A FTER.X OO.V.

the wall-known numbers

Mt. Vernon; Office, 75 John St.,

au7

NEW YORK.

3m

CHAMPAGNE.
JUST RECEIVED FROM

REIMS.

FRANCE,

IN QUART* AND PINTS,
For tale at No. 146 Exchange Street by the importer,

H. PE Y RET.

a>1^_

3m

removal.
r>.

WHITE

BRUSH

&

SONS,

MANUFACTURERS,

have removed their sales rooms to 1st block from
Market Square, No. 109 & 111 Federal street. aul8tf

Maine Savings Bunk.
No. 100 middle Street, Portland.

h?d from

W. C. Cobb’s Bakery

called to

505-75-28-20 A 22.

HOT TEA BOLLS

In exchange for

ANDREWS.
Pearl St., New York.

Parlor

manufacture, and will warrant every piece
using the best Steel Springs in our Parlor
Suits. Our men all work oy the day. Buy direct
from the manufacturer and save one profit.
We

_

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
Locomotive Boilers, Horizontal Engines,
Feed Pumps and Other Machinery*

like.

Tbe best and cheapest. SPRING BED in the world.
One Mattress saved. We have on hand a splendid

THE

_istf

for the Sopertor Waltham Watchri*.
which maintain their well earned reputation
for timekeeping and reasonable price. In every vaiiety of gold ami silver cases—open face anil Punters
Kev winders and stem winders.
mvl2-U9mo

BROIVIV

ms too

deposited
of any month b^ius
MONEY

in th.s
on

Bank

on

ini crest

the first day
tin samp dav
interest the

on any oilier day,
deposited
begins on
of

It
first

day the foPowinc month.
A. M. BURTON. Trensuier.
junl7d&wtf

this

Among the gentlemen, full
rule, and the ladies exhibited
many
very
pretty,
and, in
some
instances, costly toilettes.
But why it
is necessary
for every fat o:d
lady
to
deck herself, fut in more go geous
colors than the sense of fitness in a" bird-of
paradise would allow, always has been a coseason.

dress was the

uumlrum to me.

Sir William Fergusson has
ish Medical Associa'ion

quisition

on

by

e

an

lifted the Britelaborate dis-

what he calls “tbp modern mania

for pure water,” which he pronounces to be
exaggerated and fantastic. This confirms
previous reports of the prevalence of intemperate habits in England.
At the Drew College, instruction is to be
in the ancient and modem tongues and
in Arabic and Syriac.
The innovation also
includes education in the Wall street lingo,
and “puts,” and “shorts,” and “longs’” and
“corners,” and the like, are to be drilled into
the young divines, in order that they may be
able to cope with the Founder.
whoreve's in

Utopian dreams,
imagination in the thoughts of
a possible miller.nium, suggests that a bug or
worm which would c< me
along every season
and destroy all the burdt cks and other weeds
would be a wise dispensation of Providence.
Cannot some practical Darwinian “develop’’
a weed destroyer?

and fea«ts his

Morrison Headlv, a blind man of Spences
county. K_v., is the author of a book called
“Washington Before the Revolution,” which
has just been published in raided letters, and
sent out as the first sketch of the father of
his country that has ever been prepared for
the reading of the blind.
Poor, darkened

souls, how they roust have hungered for the
blessed story about the hatchet through all
these years!
Scenes at Old Oreha-d.
Old Orchard

Aug. 24th,

Beach, 1
1873.

f

days past the same fears have oppressed me that weighed down the naturally
buoyant spirits of the French Countess introduced into Lord Lytton’s Devereaux”, You
will remember that she averred she always
cried after saving her nightly prayers.
“And
why, you >ee.’’ replied the fair sinner, “I pray
every night for the Lord to make me gon*d,

deluge, having been driven to the
madness and profanity by the per-

sistent but abortive attempts ot the occupant
of a neighboring room to acquire control of
an asthmatic and refractory instrument, that
mav be is a flute and may be isn’t; and my
agony hasn't benn materially aba'ed by the
efforts of

a young lady on the floor above to
hammer out music on a grand, square, down-

piano. Site is called a musical prodigy, and she certainly does have prodigious strength in the arms or she would now
be wearing them both in a sling. She goes it
right

infernal old

strong on classical music and

as

would expect to find after such

a

duration of

people that
come here, are, as a general thing, not of the
sugar-and-salt species, and tbo~e who have a
well-developed str»aK of New England economy and hatred of wastefulness rather like it,
chance to wear out their
as it gives them a
old clothes.

In the matter of dress there is a

very wide latitude. Some people have acquirPd a certain amount of money during tho
year and must spend it in some way, and

grand display of dry-goods
and millinery. At Old Orchard, as elsewhere,
I observe that, the wealthiest peoo'e are those
that dress the plainest and make the least display. The gentleman heie who can draw bis
check for the largest amount is one whose
living is of the plainest and whose dress is of
the quietest.
these will make

a

The crowds of excursionists who have
flocked to Old Orchard this season, though a
source of profit to ihe transient houses and
saloons on the beach, have bee me a disagreeable fact and a soutce of much annoyance
to the guests of the larger houses. Although
for the most part composed of orderly persons, yet they are dreaded from the fact ol
that ever-active curiosity which is enclosed
within the breast of the average excursionist,
and leads him with his omnipresent basket
and pail here, there and everywhere. Some

picnic parties, I am sorry to say (notably several recent ones from Lewiston) have
not limited their carrying utensils to baskets
a d pails, but have brought along “the little
brown jug,” and 'his has been the cause of
much disgraceful revelry and distuibance.
The regular, weekly *'ull dress “hop” at the
Ocean House was the feature of last evening.
Large parties of gentlemen came from Boston, Portland and other cities, on the afternoon and evening trains, and all of the fair

of these

ones, whose loc s were not erect in tl,e conscious dignity and stiffness of curl papers,
made periodical excursions to the preity little

railroad stat'on on the beach. And,by the by,
this forms one of the most systematic advertisements of the habitues of Ihe beach houses.
Crowds of tourists go over this road, and so
this offers an irresistible opportunity lor the
display of any exceedingly well-fitting and

pretty out door costume, and these young ladies are not slow to avail themselves of it.
It was a success as
To return to the ball.
have been all the large “Hops” at the Ocean

that that

monies revealed in the Iresn toilettes ol their
The crowded floor of a ball room
at a fashionable hotel is ever a source of much
amusement and edification to me.
There is
(as 1 heard a young lady say last night) lhat

charges.

“dear

Augustus,

who waltzes too sweetly to
1 tried to cough and engage her attenI
tell
her lhat Augustus had
tion,
might
better hold bis tenure of life as 1 ng as possible for in all probability his celestial avocations would leave little time for saltatory
amusements, but i didn’t succeed. Just then
my attention was attracted to a less graceful
dancer, who, although he tried liatd and like
young M caw her doubtless meant well,” yet
like that young hopeful
seemed to turn
his means in no “particular direction” sa»e
to distress his partner, who had a drooping
cast ol countenance that was at otigb to draw
tears from a landlord s eyes. When will such
creatures'learn that a poor waltzer is not only an abomination in the eyes of man and
woman but m the sight of heaven 5*
It is very
amusing to watch the celerity with which the
get tie men fly ihroU',ti a galop, when their
partners are gilded with a belt and chatelaine
to which is attached one of those ponderous
weapous of offence or detense, a modern fan.
At oue instant flying in mid air, the next it
descends with terrific force and momentum
upon his tender shins or prominent calves,
a d he darts away madly with a startled took
in his eyes that irresistibly reminds one of a
hart panting for the water-brooks. These accompaniments of the female toilette are probably the cause of more genuine profanity
among the sterner sex than am'.hi g else,
unless it be the bimules, bandboxes and poodles which fonu the impedimenta of the fair

live.”

so

pleasure-seekers.
senator

lonkling

ot Alev

of the week

loik, pa.sed

a

here, and among the
distinguish^ gucsts.whose cbirography

other
is exhibited in the register of the Ocean
House, we notice the names of Rev. Dr.
Tyr.g, Jr., ot New York, Justice Clitfcrd of
U. S Supreme Court, with his lamili, Judge
Smith of Canada, Rev. Dr. Lambert and
family of Charlestown, Mass., Ueu. E. W.
Rice and Alaj. John R. French of Washington, Rev. W. R. Alger and family of Boston,
Mis. John P. Hale anu, daughter of Dover,
and Joshua Nye and family of Augusta.
Tne chilly weather that we are now likely
to have will probably much deplete the num-

ber of guests here the coming

week, but

linger

here until the leaves are
crimsoned with the ebbing life of the dying
many will

year.___ Fbitz.

The Coefftchnt in Navigation.
(Read beloie the A. A. A. S.)
Aa attempt to ascertain within what limits a
ship may be located at sea by astronomical
observation, by Wm. A. Royers.
The problem to be so ved is to obtain the
average number of miles error may be fairly

charged upon an observation when at sea under ordinary circumstances.
Tlie coefficient ol safety is the quantity by
which this number must be multiplied to secure absolute safety.
X define It lo be the
To
average .error and the range of error.
show that'this is not an idle inquiry, the latio of the increase of the nu” her of vestels i •
compared with that of the uumber of wrecks.
British vessels.
Increase of 185.8 over 1848.88 per ct.
1868
1858.II
wreck,.

185. 59 *«
18.7.59
For 1869 we have a ilecn ase ii> the number
of vessels 4 per cent and an increase ill the
number ot wiecks 21 per cent.
The speaker then went on to show bow
those who have conveyed the idea that the
problem of finding the longitude at sea is
completely solved', are guiliy of inspiring an
over confidence, which is without doubt the
cause of very many wtccks.
To exhibit the
data which forms the data of the discussinn.
a wreck chart was produced of which the
most remarkable feature was rhe uniform! y
ofthe number ol wrecks under each of the
causes under which they were arranged.
A
prediction of ttie number for 1S70. was made
the wieck register not yet having arrived.
Tue problem is
discussed under four
heads:
1. Wrecks produced by causes
clearly beyond tinman control.
2. Wiecks caused duectly or indirectly
by
«

over

1862
1867

**

insurance.

3. Wocks caused
pa s.
4. w rocks caused

by deviation ofthecom-

by errors of observation
w’bile at sea.
About 70 per cent, of wrecks are caused by
prev entable occurrences.—3,3 as many insured vesstlsaie lost as of unin-ured.
He
then goes on to enumerate the results arrived
at by different observations at sea. He also
d.scussed the errors of chronometers. And
his conclusion is from the pape\ that it is
safe to say that a navigator who assumes that
he ran set the pi ice of his ship ertaiuly within five miles or within fifteen miles by an observation at sea, exhibits an assurance and
over-conthieue which may lead him to ruin.

her voice is’

rains and f >g, but the c ass of

be

may

those of chaperones, arid lhat this overpowering insight into the mysteries of color is a
cun ingly con'r'ved toil tor tbe delicate har-

The Metric System in Medicilie.
(Read before the A. A. A. S.)

better than her

playing (if possible worse)
I ice I deeply grateful to Mendelssohn for composing his “Songs Without words.” As I
was saying, I have been earnestly praying for
another deluge, being willing to be put to
some personal inconvenience if peradventure
the aforementioned amateur musicians might
But the steady drip,
come to a violent'eud.
drip, of the last nine days thoroughly
alarmed me lest I might be taken at my word,
and I rejoiced and was exceeding glad at the
sunshine of yesterday and to-day.
I have ever listened with a resigned meekness to a performance in sections of an exceedingly tangled and intricate fantasia by my neighboring Tityrus,while my fair hiend’s chopped-up
and jerky way ot interpreting Chopin’s sonatas
has a melancholy attraction for me.
There are many more peoole here than one
no

But it

feeling o»'self-abnegation proverbially d nitd
the breast3 of motners-io-law flourithes in

portion

verge of

£To. 17 Plum Street. Harrison, Bradford & Co’s
establishment will just say

J. H. H4RILE.\.

WM. SENTER,

Ills Bakery,

tf
_apir>
THE NATIONAL SPRING BED.

vees, &c.,
D. H. Chandler,
J. M. Mullaly,
J. Tyler,

now

St*

at

choice

some

BREAD with them

undersigned
known
Chandhr’s Band,
THE
for Bal

SEBAOO DIE WORKS,

glass, are now claiming
agriculturists.

for a second

Now if you wish to try them, yon can by sending
n your order have them brought
right from the oven
to your door any morning during the week. Or, if
you say you want them Sabbath morning (as is the
custom; Mr. Cobb will have a frosh lot ready which
he will send you Saturday evening. Then
by i-niting them in your own ov< n you can find them there
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant, task of
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the bak-

furnishing

For Sale by E. A. Joy. Fluent Block, opposite New
Cily H.,11, Portland Main ._au!3 3m

any com except in a
to have been lifelong

and then I cry for fear he will t: ke me at my
word.”
For some time I have prayed early and late

—

selling BY THE QUART,

■——-—a

■

‘200.000 Feet Timber and Plank,

Spectacles and Jewelry,

Address,
feb4dtf

Beans.

THOSE BAKED BEAUS

__»

r—rr——-

^OlITHEltl

Of Foreign and American Make,

■,

mCDCFFEE.Cor. middl e

our

can

The Clinton (Mo.) Advocate says there are
farmers around just now than was ever
known before. Some gentlemen who uever
handled any spades but the ‘Jack,’’ or raised

For nine

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

au-3tf

Timber and Knees

About the mo9t striking articles in the religious papers relate to the b auty of certain
ctiromos; and the paper that can chromo tetter than the others is generally regarded as
the best exponent of orthodoxy.

Stair Rullder.

CHAS. H. LAMSON,
St.,

mediate alarm.

R. F. LIRHV.Lo. 232 Fore Street, ror*
Cross Si., in D, lelie’s Will.
«. L. HOOPER, Cor. Work Amaple
Streets.

large invoice of

Purchassed before 1 be late rise in Waltham move
Satisfact
meuts. :*nd foi sale at the lowest *prices.
ion guaranteed in every instance.
All styles ot Cases and all grades of movements
constantly on hand.
Watches regulated for every body without charge*

77 Middle

talked be-

&c.

lin Pit*.

have formed

Chronometers and Clocks,

Exchange

Worker,

as

WATCHES,

At 54

Stucco

P. FEENV, Cor# Cumberland and Frank-

WATCHES.
Waltham

ever

We learn from certain Illinois papers that
“Miss Swank is going east." She may be quite
amiable notwithstanding her name, however;

Somebody

Photographers.

old_au3U23w

a

nation

given

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpel lugs.

P.

AND IN THE BATH.

received

sic than any other

by S#

ery.

By* L. O. Emerson.
new, sprightly, and very musical Common

■

air’the

FLORIDA WATER,

Price 50 Cents.

STATES.

the State and lowest prices.
Farms and Timber Land without reg-

CELEBRATED

Tho richest, most lasting, yet most delicate of al
perfumes, for use on tne

Just

The London “Musical World" is of the

opinion that the Americans are, just now,
“talking more absolute nonsense about mu-

mote

ha7e been tested and pronounced

191 COMMERCIAL STREET.

School Song Book is by a gentleman who “hits tl-e
mark every time,” and never fails in satisfying the
musical taste of the people. Of his previous School
Song Book, about 300,000 have been sold.
All school-teachers are invited to give this new
and popular book a trial.
Anv book published by Ditson & Co., will be sent
by mail, post-paid, on Receipt of Retail Price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
C. H. DITSON & CO.,
Boston.
711 B’dway, New York.
au27
<l£w2w

Up-

done to order.

LANMAPS

collection of three-

CHEERFUL VOICES.

stock in

& Co.s lee House, Portland, Me.

holstering

GOOD !

part songs, arranged especially lor High Sell cols and
Seminaries. An excellent companion or successor to
the HOUR OF alNGING.

Office,

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

C. TAVIiOB
Portland. Dec. 30. 1872H

!

Post

&

j

Delivered here

Village,

kinds

W. €. COBR

Price $1.00.

a

all

E. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street.

Those Baked

JAMES M. GIBSON,
Proprietor.

at the lowest cash prices.

Just Ready. THE TRIO,

Old

Sta ion*

at moderate
pnees. Rooms large and pleasant and
nearest Hotel to the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

Imperishable

The Toledo Blade says that since the reappearance of Bill Allen, Joe Jefferson lias
abandoned old Rip Van Winkle.”
But this
one didn't count.

Exchange and Fed-

J. W. A H. H.
A I'
ion

furnish

By la. O. Emerson dr W. S. Tildcn.
School Singing Book is admirably
work, containing a good elementary
large quantity of the best vocal music,
well-arranged in two, three and four parts. Has
beeii received with the greatest favor by practical
teachers.

SALE-

?»TiK3!S*ithpllV,d

Singing,

This High
fitted for its
course and a

House,”

The siiu'criber offers for sale his Hotel
.proj rty in Limerick
York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in
m:
good repair;
and two large stables adjoining:
l_i*Mjgt\vo wells ot water on the premises, auu
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for
securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner,

ard tocost. Call
with the birds.”

jy28dtf

cor.

HOOPER A EATON,
Exchange Street.

Summer Boarders and Transient
WILL
Company with good accommodations and board

HAVE the

A

gome

D. W. NASH.

Portland, July, 1873.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts,
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
fe« t deep, and plans have been drawn b How, for n
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M.

IARGEST
i Also

Nichols,

Simplicity

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post'-office. go >d Schools and Churches,
six miles fr m Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double pirlorr with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on tbe
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land,
w* ll fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, $ aero choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon t he place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with tine shade trees. This is one oi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R,
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook,
mar21tf

house

a

they

brook.

FOR

and Gas Tight
Iron Furnaces!

was

CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STOKE,

The “Limerick

mi^GV,

WOT. F.

times the cure is sudden.

and at all events there is no occasion for im-

BEN J. ARAMS,
eral Streets.

boarders at reasonable rates.

ju!9d3m

of

Schools.

PORTLAND,
been enlarged, remodelled and finished
to suit the times, is prepared to accommodate

St., Portland.

Dust

Cphoistering

St.

Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,
CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS,

—

investigation by

a small outlay be easily changed into three
stores, with the tenemcnis over them would then
rent for from $1600 to $1800. Buildings in good repair. Title perfect. Terms ea-y.
Enquire at

FOR

change

done to order.

unfur-

itor of the Boston Journal oi Chemistry, into the objections or delects in nearly all the Hot Air Furnaces
now in use.
During ihe f ast three years Five Hundre«» Lave.been sold. They have proved competent
to supply a delightful, pure current ot w rra air to
Churches, Stores, School Houses and Dwellings, and
in every place where used
have been a perfect
success and given entire satisfaction.
The great distinguishing features of this Furnace,
are its
of Construction, the lertect sa.egnards against the passage of Dust and deleterious
coal gases into the rooms warmed by it. The heat
radiating surfaces ate made of B iler Iron, rivited
together in the same manner as S ea
oilers, an
not a particle of gas or dustcan p ss through. The
original of this Furnace was constructed three years
ago by Dr. Nic ols, for private use, as a safeguard
against those infractions of the laws of health to
which be himself s well as others were subjected by
the use f Hot Air Fu naces. Dr Nichols says with
three y ars use ot my Furnace I am satisfied that no
deleterious gases or dust can flow into tho rooms
from it.
In the NICHOLS WROUGHT IRON FURNA E,
we have a coal burning device much cheaper than
any Steam Apparatus, less troublesome, one which
supplies air as pure and healthful as that .rom
Steam or hot water. It does away with all the serious obje tions which have existed against Hot Air
Furnaces and its sanitarv adva- tages are such as to
commend it to the attention f all intelligent House
owners and heads of Faini.ies.

renting for

in the Town

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
OEORfi*
A. WHITNEY, No. .TO Ex-

Plumbers.

and elegant House is now open for the
Located on the highest peak of Mt.
Pleasant, 2018 feet above the level ot the sea, coman
view of the White Moununsurpassed
manding
tains, Portland, the Atlantic Ocean, Ac.. &c.
The steamers Mount Pleasant and Sebago leave Sebago Lake for Bridgton on ariival o trains of PortR. R., wbi-h leave Portland at
land 4$
7.10 A. M. and 12.20 P.M. Coach s leave Bridgiou
for the Mountain on arrival of s earners.
new
season.

JylPdtf

has found out t: at green
dyspepsia, In cholera

man

cranberries will cure

fore.”

MURRAY

invention of the WROUGHT IRON FURTHE
the result of
'borough ami painsNACE,
taking
Dr. James It.
Ed-

Can at

For Sale

AGENTS FOR

Wrought

than SSOO per year.

my22

Dye-House.
FOSTER’S Rye Rouse, T4 Union Street.*

RRIDGTON, MAINE.

without board.
E.

—

No. 3 Oak St.

Congress

HOTELS

MOUNT PLEASANT HOUS£,

0. M. & I). W. NAS1I,

gas

About 5000 feet Land.
now

TVHITNEY A MEANS), Pearl Hlrecl, opposite Park.

Carpet-Bags.

ON BOTH AMERICAN & E CROP E AN PL A NS.
Complete with all modern improvements; rooms
en suite and single; private parlors, baths, elevators,
&c. Location unsurpassed, being in the very centre
of fashion and brilliant New York life. In proximity
to Churches and places of amusement, and Lord •&
Taylor’s, Arnold & Constables’ and J. & C. Johnson’s Dry Goods palaces.
The heel is under the
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Barnum’s
Hotel. Baltimore; I. N. Green, of Dayton, Ohio, a d
recently of New York, and Freeman Barnum, of
Barnum's Hotel, St. L mis.
au20d2m«Srwl0w34

This

SALE!

Buildings

Carpenters aud Builders.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Talises and

Cor. Broadway & Twentieth Street,
NEW YORK.

NORTH

BOTTLES at Mains’ Wine Store, 203
Middle Street, Portland, Me.
W. S. MAINS.
jn2sdaf

ON CONGRESS ST. NEAR CASCO,

With

J. PERKINS niaitofnr’errr of
plain
aud fancy Caudles, -JS7 ( »i.gre« Si.

ju18dtf

good cellar,

P'O R

LET.

large brick store in the Rackloft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
floor, elegantK finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
septlldlf

BY THE —

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.
jyatl_

Sale!

Can be seen any aiternoon between
and 4.
For further information apply to
UPWARD P. CHASE,
my27ti

CO„

A

a

neighborhood.
throughout.

T.

Confectionery.

Exchange St.

CK1AS. £. GIBBS,

Jyiitf_

mavl4tf
8

OF THE BEST OFFICES OX EXCHANGE
ONE
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY

JylOtf

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

Atlantic Wharf.

IN THE UNITED

$25 REWARU.
offered
to

hold its

“PENN”

to
in

Wanted Immediately.

WILLIAMS, JR.,

Cheapest Book Store

apr5_____dtt

Maine State Agricultural Society
will

country.

of

Portland, Aug. 16,1873.

Copartnership Votice.

Mine. DEMOKEST’S

Jy26-3m

one

A

DISSOLUTION.

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

The PEST Family Machine in the WORLD* Al~
for
po, General Agent

or

C. F.

house.

THE

uel Rounds
consent.

Sewing Machine!

13 Free

ACTIVE and reliable agent in this city
ANrepresent
of the oldest Life Companies
the
Address with relere>>ces

Sale.

pie&ises

To Let.

mar24tf

of

Street.

Furniture and Upholstering.

Ju5tf_

Wanted.

jyl7tf

State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tt

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
■\T0T1CE is hereby given that the copartnership

‘weed

on

appointed

RICH, ('ustom House,
JACOB McLELLAN, Me chants Bank,
JACOB S. WINSLOW, Central Wharf,
T. C. HERSEY, Forest City Sugar Refinery,
CHAS. r JOSE. Cor. Middle & earl Streets,
AUG. F. COX, 37 & 39 Ini-n Street,
M. A. BLANCHARD, 50 Wiuter Street.
aul5d3w
Portland, August 15, 1873.

IMPROVED

EATON,

ret eive the same.
are hereby solicited.

M. N.

En-

Ac.

MP-AII kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-'60TT&Stf
Ikued and matted.

S. W.

the

capital stock
above named company, may
be made with
Subscriptions
either of the
who have been
now

Lounges,

Bed

OF

Coat.
wages.

No- 30G

of Portland.

of

at

Rent Wanted,

No,
two-story
house is in good repair, is well located iu
THE
good
Has
water and

County

Commissioner.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room (entrance on Myrtle st.,) in City
Building, from nine o’clock in the* forenoon to one
o’clock in the afternoon on each of the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three o’clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular days, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists of qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk
au22 dtd
August 21, 1873.

to the

paid. Apply

SIX to eij ht rooms for a small family. Single
liouse preferred. Also a double bouse or block
of house* of three or four tenements. Address with
P. O. Box 984. au20tf
descripticn of premises.

d ’ot af No. 9 High street
any atternoou between
aul?tf

House for

toe Eighth day of September next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoou,
to give in their votes tor |Governor, Four Senators,
and Five Representatives to the State Legislature,

a

will be

a

Monday,

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Bede, Mattresses,

tf

FIRST CLASS COOK, to whom good wages

A

seen

jy!8tf

Portland Fire Ins. Coni’ y

Barlor

»n

For

—OF THE—

MANUFACTURER OP

W. W. CARR,
ju7dtf3 Exchange street.

GOLDER’S,

FREE STREET.

Jy291m

To the Electors

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

TWOApply to

HOTELS.

Wanted.

with Stable. No. 13 Pine Street.

City

To Eet.
tenements, neat the central part of the city.

—

au21

THE

STATE OF MAINE.

CAN HE FOUND AT

NO.

5

Subscribers offer for sale their Valuable
Timber Lands, situated on the Head Waters of
the Liverpool River, Annauolis County and Province of Nova Scotia, consisting of ix Thousand
Acres, together with S:x Thousand Pine Lo^s and
Half «f St. am Mill, located at ihe Town ot Liverpool
within sevnty-five yards of a loading wharf.
This tract of Land is acknowledged to be the best of
the River, the Logs named above being the firs' and
only ones ever cut oil it, and are estimated to make
Twenty-five Thousand Lumber to the Hundred. It
is admirabl idtuaied for summer work. The Timber is mostly Pine, and remarkably sound. The Mill
was builtjr 1872. and is in tplendid running order.
In connection with the above, can also be procured
a fine tract of 5,000 acres on an ther branch of the
same river, together with the otlierHalf of ihe Mill.
To any person wi lling to enter into a profitable
Timber speculation, the above offers every inducement. The Port of Liverpool is easy of access at all
seaRous of the year.
Terms which will be very moderate, with any further information in regard to the above, can be obtained on application to
SPONAGLE & PATTILLO,
Liverpool N. S. or in
St John to CHAS. McLAUCHLAN & SONS.

97 Exchange Street.

one

AT

good
Land, Logs and FIFTY
W.& W. H.BACON & CO.,
Mill Property, for Sale,
South Windham, Maine.

Rird,

County Attorney, County Treasurer and

ap21_*_
HENRY F. T. MERRILL,

». €.

Timber

luvemtment.

PURSUANT

WATER

AND

corner
are built
rooms and

of

House, Cottage
Said bouse
be
THE
the hours from 3 to 5.

are

a

Robt. A.

Street.jn24*lw then tf

BARAUITS

House lor Sale.

to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualified electors of said city, are hereby notified to meet
in their respective Ward Rooms, on

of Temple 81.,

EbhI

—

€. PROCTER,
au23J2w93 Exchange street,

CIXY of PORTLAND,

FEDERAL STREET,
Do^ri

Inquire

are

ap26dtt

W. C. CLARK,
103

bouses in

Suitable

rooms.

WANTED

three story Brick House with
feet of Land. Within three
minutes walk of the City Hall.
A well located Brick House on Pine street.
A good Brick House and Stable on Danfo. th street.
A good Brick House and large Lot on State street.
Two Houses on Atlantic street.

estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
$125,000 per month. The * ilwaukce Division, from
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110miles, passes through
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee ami the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Raouls and Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entire loan has been sold, except about $300,000, which we now offer, to close it out.
All marketable securities taken in exchange at current prices, without commission.
For sale in Portland by

179 Commercial 8t., Portland.
Sole agents In Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Kelli & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
ATilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coale, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
rt of shipment
any polpt desired.tfapr27

50 CLOAK-MAKERS

ADESTRARLE
abi lit 8000 square

—

Profitable

and

BOARD, large pleasant
WITH
for families
single gentlemen.
At 52 F
ec

Sioux City is pleased with the discovery
forty-five foot fossil plesiosaurus.
A Wisconsin

Book Binders.
YVM. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer’s
Exchange. No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL A NIIACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm

Let.

first

au2ldtf2*19 CONGRESS STREET.

coriniration organized under the
laws of the State ol Iowa, which is the most prosperous State in the Northwest, being the only State in
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Division, running from'Burlington,* Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in
February, 1872, and earned during tli*t year an average of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for

DEALERS

WHOLESALE COAL

new

ran

This Railway is

and Lady wishing a quiet home
can find pleasant rooms, furnished or unfurnished with board at No. 4 Cotton Street.
Also room for single geutlemen.
Jy2tf

To

a

other,

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.

Quiet Board.

GENTLEMAN

A

and Gleanings.

All men wnul.’ be masters of each
and no man is lord of himsell.—Gue'.he.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGCi & BREED, No.01 Middle
■Street.

Rooms to Let

d&w3w

au22

FOR SALE.

Cedar Rapids & Minnesota Railway Line.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

owner

NO. S COTTON STREET.

W. S. J9IAINS.

of Carof brick.
have nil
high, containing twelve
the modern improvements and conveniences. Will
be sold on very favoiaule terms. If not sold within
a s* ort time will be rented.
Applv to
JOHN T. HULL,
Nos. 220 & 25L Newbury St.
augl6eod3wd

At 90 and accrued interest in currency.

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.

PORTLAND,

four

CO.,

At which price they yield over 9 per cent., and
strongly recommended as a

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

Copying and enlarging done

tub

BLACKBERRIES

The highest Market Price will
be paid lor two hundred bushels
or Ripe Blackberries at my Wine
Factory in Windham, or at Wine
Store 203 Middle St., Portland, Me.

Sale.

TV. C COBB. Nos. *2S nnd .TO Pearl Street.
On direct route between New fs-l«n
■louse and Post Office, near the 'larket.

Por*l;t.i«l lit*,

going away, the Yacht Alarm
let to parties by the day or we -k
of Angun and Septemthe
month
during
ber. Cabiu and pantry completely furnisbed. Orders left at Lyman, Tobey & Co.
Commercial street, or on board the Yacht,
ai*5Jtf
T. A. SEW ALL, Capt.

WANTED.

the block
roll an.l Tliomas streets. They
THE
3 stories

limited number of the

or

YACHT TO LET.

A

New Houses For ^ale or Rent.

Burlington,

removed to

NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET,

No. 152 Middle

a

S. S. KNIGHT.

or

Wanted.
SMALL Rent of three or four rooms in the viof
cinity
City Hall tor a small family of two.
Address W,” Press Office.
au25dtf

ju21eo -3m06 Middle Street.

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CON
VERT1BLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS

Jyn.tf_
JAMES

t

38 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

NO. 338 CONGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

GIRLST"

L. M. BAILEY,
A. M. BAILEY.

aul5d2w

Jyl7d3m

one

a

understands running wood pulp pretartea. Apply iinM.odlately to HART & CO., corner of Portland
and Alder streets, Portland, Me.
au25dlw*

RIPE

Gossip
Bakers.

_

need apply but
sober, steady man,
NONE
that understands his business horoughly. One

HOUSE

Department under the charge

this Institution will comin September 18.3. A
only will be admit'ed. For
for
circulars to the princiapply

further particulars

street.

Gentleman.

Tlie

who

containing five rooms iu good order, EllWoodhouse and Stable connected; one and one
fifth acres yrass land, garoen and fruit trees, very
high airy and healthy locatiou, commanding beautiful
views of country and mountains; 13 miles >rooi the
cit> and 3 miles from P & O. R. R Depot, price
moderate.
CHARLES M HAWKES,

the first
limited number ol pupils

STREET,

PORTLAND,
All

Country Cotage for

of
PAINTER THE FALL TermTuesday

134 MIDDLE

To Let.
furnished rooms at 30* Hige
Allso good accomodations for a siuelh
two

will be

Paper Machine Tender Wanted.

ONE

GIRLS,

autf*6w

VE^ITH board,

No. *7* Middle Ml. All
Machines for sole and to let.

Repairing.

Press Office.

WANTED^

half of a double, French Roof House, within
three minutes walk ol the City Hall; contains 9
finished Rooms has gas, Sebago, cemented cellar,
brick cistern, &c.
It is on the pleasantest and most convenient street
for a business man to live on in this city. Is
entirely
disconnected from the other half.
Enquire at No. 1 Portand Pier.
au25*lw

New Gloucester, I?le.
mence

care

A

HOUSE FOR SALE !

First Tuesday in Sep-

HO&E SCHOOL FOR

GEO. D. JOST

the entry.

Me.au25dlf

july7-tsepl-73

d3m

LOWE,
Wanted.

E. M.

CONVENIENT Tenement for a small family.
Western part of the city preferred. Address
“A. M.,” Press Office.
au2613t*

119$ Exchange, corner of Federal Street, Portland,

f Madame M. Courlaender.
For circulars and References address the PrinciMISS L. G. BELCHER.
pal,

164 & 166 Washington Street,

au26*3t

particularly

THE WILLOWS.
TERM
FALL
tember.
German and French

To Let.

story in Store No. 135 Middle Street
SECOND
over Shaw’s Tea Store”. Inquire at No. 137

The best ol referenc-

a competent pressman.
es given.
Address for two weeks

styled borne an L connecting the hou.-e wiih a
large ind well finished barn, and other out buildings
for bousing carriages and farming tools.
All the
buildings are nearly new, and the house and barn
are supplied with excellent water.
In connection wifh the above, the stock and farming tools on the premises will be -old if desired.
This property is within four miles of the city of
Portland and is
valuable to any one desiring to engage In th.e milk business, or for a pleasant country residence near the city,
For further particulars inquire of Patience
killings, on the premises or of d. H. Fogg, at his office,

FARMINGTON, MAINE.

Commission Merchant

HOUSE

auJ2eodtf

Situation Wanted.

ern

—AT—

ROBERT RRADLE Y.

dlw

T1I1S

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15Jr Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
the <'harge of Cant. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Cant.
Bieen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin witli decuial arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use
and adjustment of Nautical instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer
Lunar observations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
nav igation will be worked out upon the black-boavd*
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and appar&'us,
and the use and adjustme.it of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. II.
feb!9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

No. 48 Park street, (in Block) containing
thirteen good rooms. Bath Room, ?' urn ace ana
Sebng .. House can be lease'i for term of years.
Miticularn inquire of
JOHN M. DKER1NG. No. 23n Commercial St.
JOHN 0. PROCTER, 93 Exchange $t.
aug20tf
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RYER,

kinds ol

Let.

To

THE PRESS.

Agency for Sewing Machines.

W. ».

,Gie

Wanted.
CLASS BUSHELER at 205 Middle Street.
FIRST
FRED PR JCI OR.
au27

BY

TERMS *8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

40 Sprin St., »rran?e<! for two families;
upuer tenement f lmished or unfurnished.
h0'e house let tu one
family if desired. au261w*

across

Very Desirable Estate in Westbrook for Sale.
Estate, consisting of sixty-two acres of land,
with buildings thereon, is situated in the town
of Westbrook, on the road leading from Portland to
Saccarappa Village by way of Strou water. It is
suitably divided into p stare and tillage; is well
wateied and under a high state of cultivation, cuts
about ft.rty tons of liav, and bas a line young orchard growing which will soon be in a bearing eon Jit1011.
The buildings consist of a large two-story mod-

School!

_TO LEI.

MONDAY

All

Required

MACHINEWORKS

Ang. 25tli, between Fryetmrg depot and
Camp Ground, a ladies Gold Watch, the Under will be liberally rewarded
by leaving it at Press
Office :r Lamsun’s 77 Middle St.
au27*lw

Iiarticularly

will open August 16th.
of Home are here combined with a
superior
Boys are prepared for college oi business.
Graduation and diplomas are ennfered upon
all who linisli the
Send
course of rtudv.
for an illustrated circular, or address the Principal,
A.
M.
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.
julld3m

PORTLAND

I*

Boys,

for

W. J. HOLLAND,
Npriugfleld Han.

LOST.

THE

Autumn session
the cornforis
THE
school.

CARDS"

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Family School

men

au27dlw

ing seven rintabed rooms, cemented cellar. Lot
35x76. Can be purchased for $28 *0; no more, no less.
This property is very pleasantly located, in close
proximity to the Congre-s street horse cars, and is
desirable for parties wishing a small
louse in a good neighborhood at a low price.
Apply
toF. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Es ate.
au25
d2w

t!5w

Abbott

FiMt-Claii

A Desirable House for Sale.
1$ story House No. 1 Munroe Place, contain-

on

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS

their School

will re-open

o"

Real Estate aud NIorfitnjee Broker,
over Lowell’s Jewelry Store*
for. ConsreM & K own St*.
ap25iftf

St., Portland. Me.

Misses

TO

MO\TFV

1873.

TTOUSE

between 30 and 45 vearx of ag* to solicit
orders for any Publications. A large salary
will be r«ld the right man. Firs: class recommend
tion and security for goods will be required.
Address stating age, experience in badness <£c.

i'lvfl* li I
.tlorisngrn of Rrnl E»taie
iu V'ortl- nd nmi ririnify.
Heal Esfnlf
bought and wold. ISeuta collected. Apply
to
F. G. PATTERSON,

28,

AUGUST

To Ler

WANTED.

Real Estate Bulletin. FIVE

_au27___<13w

MORNING,

THURSDAY

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

F. G. Patterson's

Rector of this School, being compelled by ill
health to retire from its charge, would announce
to its former patrons and others that his Assistant.
Miss Mary F. Holmes, will open a school Sept. 15th
for the occornm >dation of her former classes and
others of the same grade, of cither rex. She can be
addressed at No. 45 Danforth street.

THE

Year In advance.

a

ESTATE.

REAL

Published every day
(Suudays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

PORTLAND

12._

DAILY

A metho I of harmonizing apothecaries and
metric, systems of weight, read by E. B. Elliott. The units of ap ithcearies’ wvigt t and 'he
units of metric system as at p-esent are not
It is desirable to harmonize
commensal able.
them, and in such a wav a< to give minimum
annoyance to those using them, and to efficiently protect against accidents in their use
which may endanger the life of patients. The
fundamental unit in the apothecary system is
the Troy grain; the unit of the metric system
is the gramme. The number of Troy grains
in a gramme is 15.432349.
If wc augment the
weight of the Troy grain by ah >ut hree(m.re
exactly 2.88) per cent, the new grain so iormed will be contained in the gram me exactly
fifteen times,—a very simple ratio. Ami the
accidental substitution of this ne t grain for
the old grain and vice versa by the apothecary would not appreciably change *i,e quantity
of m“dkine in a dose. In a proposed system
it will be best to omit the term gramme grain
from the series, for the reason that it is likely
to be confounded with the t-rm grain, and
being fifteen times its weight a blunder might
prove serious. The foil >wing is the scale of relation of the new grain with this metric series
proposed by Mr. Elliott:
Equiv. Troy grp*.
Proposed Apoth. wgt.
5
5.144t
cram***! tergi am (J gram).
30 ttTgrams*l decagram.154.3Vt
Iftfl lergrnms*l mu c.-(new).
514.C4t
.10
mine, s* I kilogram..
154.32.1
new grain *1 02«8 Troy grain*.
The corresponding table of measures of

*1

capacity is

as

follows:

OM minims.
minims**l fluid terg’-am. 5,41830
fluid tergr.uns-1 ccnti-liter (or fluid decagram).. 162.5490
100 fluid tergram*=t fluid oz._541 .S-30
30 fluid ounces* 1 liter. 16254.10
5
30

new minlm=1.083C69 old minim.
In the first of the above tables it will be
seen that the ounce is a little larger than the
It is equal in
present ounce of 480 grains.
weight to the proposed metric twenty dollar
gold pi< ce of the United States, and very
nearly equivalent to the existing double eagle.

*1

Items for Housekeepers.
Alum or vii egar is good ‘.o set colors, red
green or vellow.
Sal :oda will bleach; one spoonful is sufficient for a keltie of clothes.
Save y ur suds tor tbe garden and plants,or
to harden yards when sandy.
A hot shovel held over varnished furniture
will t-ke out spots.
A bit of glue dissolved in skim-milk and
water will restore old rusty crape.
Ribbons ot ai y kind should be washed in
cold suds and not rinsed.
If flat-irons are rough, rub them .veil with
sa.t. and it will make them smooth.
If you are buying a carpet lor durability
you must choose small figures
A bit of soap rubbed on the hinges of doors
will prevent them Iron) cieaking.
Scotch snuff, if put in the holes where
crickets run out wili destroy them.
Green should be tbe prevailing cobr for bed
hangings and window drapery.

The Steamer Mt.

Pleasant,

Will commence running regularly

on

SATURDAY AUG. «3d,
on
connoting with the mor lng train
reason to
burg Railroa«l. R rur. lng In

the

evening train IV'

lenv w3«

in

Spring Styles

tbe

Ogflenswith
au2!dtf

cunnec?

for Ladies Dresses

and Street Garments, at MISS ».
G.

MAGUIltE’S, So. 11 Clapp’s

Block, np stairs.
aprlT

n

i’nkss.

rr h k
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regular attache of the Press is furnished
wilt) a card certificate countersignod by Stanley T.
Fallen, Editor. All railway, steamboat an I hole
managers will eout'cr a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to
represent onr
journal, as we have information that several ‘‘bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Tu? ss, and we have no disposition to be, even pasively, a party to such fraucT
Evebv

W f. do not read
anonymous letters and communi
cations. The name and address of tho writer are in
ail

cases

but

indispensab

e, not

m.-ces8arily for publication

guaranty of good finth.
W cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.
as a

reserve

or

OF

8th.

GOVERNOR.

For Ncuator*.
H.

of the

ring.

safe.

But the weeks fly by and there’s the conumpanic at Bar Harbor over the ravages drum ‘‘why do summer roses fade?” staring
of typhoid and scarlet fevers will seriously af| me in the face. So I leave the mountains havfect tire prospects of that hitherto promising I
ing packed, uot only the contents of my trunk,
and flourishing watering place. The injury to carry home with me, but the remembrance
to its reputation will undoubtedly be much
of lovely hills, woods, valleys and sunsets,—of
new aud pleasant friends aud ef a restful, hapgreater than the situation really warrants.
The

suddenly to the proportion of a
class and populous summer resort. The

first
pro-

vision for the accomodation of this great access of population was necessarily imperfect,
and one of the principal defects has been
made painfully apparent. The shock of this
result will ensure a thorough revolution in
this respect, and Bar Harbor is sure, next
on the
year, to be one of the bealtbiest places
coast. Art will supplement nature in provision for the health and comfort of visitors to

ROUNDS,

EDWARD RUSSELL.
H. BURGESS,
WILLIAM GOOLD,
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK,
WM. W. CROSS.
Franklin.ALBION DYER.
Hancock.A. il. WHITMORE.

Cumberland...HENRY

L. A. EMERY.

this

Kennebec.AMBROSE H. ABBOT,

lovely spot.

EDMUND F. WEBB.

Knnx.MOSES WEBSTER.
Lincoln.FREDERICK KENT.

♦xfonl.JONATHAN

K.

Somc li /ely youth—either a Republican or
a Democrat resolved to have a little (un out
of the present solemn political situation—is
hoaxing the venerable and eminently respectable Boston Post in a most heartless manner.
He writes from Maine with perfect seriousness that the opportunity for the D 'mocracy
has come—that the indications are favorable
to their carrying the State—that the Bass
movement in Baugor and its feeble imitators
in Hancock and Somerset are imposing demonstrations of public sentiment—that Blaine
is dreadfully seated and has summoned his
associates on the State Committee to sudden
and horror stricken consultations to devise
means to save the impending disaster—that
he is about to write a series of articles for the
leading papers oi the State to arouse the
sleeping Republicans to a sense of their peril
and that dismay and trembling apprehension
fill the Radical camp.

MARTIN,

ENOCH FOSTER, JR.
Penobscot.JOAB W. PALMER,
GEORGE CUTLER,
CHAS. SHAW,
JOHN MOKRTSON.
Piscataquis... .JAMES FOSS.
P. CARR.
ROBERT
Sagadanoc....
Waldo.JAMES M. COFFIN,
BOYLE.
Washington.. .E. K.
HORACE HARMON,
JOHN H. CRANDON.

York.JOHN

BUTLER,

E.

JOHN HALL,
BENJ. E. HANSON,
For County Commissionrr*.
Androscoggin .D. F. LO LHROP,

Cuiuberl.iiid... WM. SMALL.
Franklin.JAIRUS L. PRESCOTT.
Hancock.JOSEPH G. W ALKEK.
Kennebec.DANIEL H. THING.
Knox.J. E. McDOWELL.
A. HOFFSES,
Oxford .A P. GORDON.
Penobscot.... B. B. THOMAS.
Piscataquis—P. M. JEFFERDS.
Sagadahoc.BENJ. F. MARBLE.

incoin.J.

Wtldo.STEPHEN STROUT.
Washington.. CHARLES C. BUCKNAM.
York.....JOSEPH BRAGDON, JR.
For County Attorney*.
Cumberland.. .CHARI ES F. LIBBY.

peculiarly amusing to us here who
know the situation; for the chief lamentation
tbis year is, that we have not opposition
enough to make things decently interesting. |
It is specially surprising that the Post should j
This is

Hancock.GEORGE
Kennebec.W. P. WHIICEHOUSE.
P

PUT

ON.

Lincoln.WM. H. HILTON.
Oxford.GEORGE L. BISBEE.
.JASPER HUTCHINGS.
Penobscot
PiseataquiB... .C. A. LV ERETT.
SagMlahoc.WM. T. HALL.
Washington... F.. B. HARVEY.
For Couuty Treasurer*.
Androscoggin. .A. F. MERRILL.
Cumberland.. .THOMAS PENNELL.
FraukHu.I WARREN MERRILL.
Hancock.LU1 HER LORD.
...

....

Waehi gtou...I. SARGENT.
York.ZOPHLAR R. UFLSOM.
For Clerk of Courts*
Knox.S. L. ROBERTS.
Franklin.JOSEPH C. HOLMES.
Penobcot.EZRA C. BRETT.
Saga lahoc.ANDREW O. HEWEY.
Waldo.W. G. FRYE.
York.AMOS L. ALLEN.
For Sheriff*.
Androsccggin. .THOMAS LITTLEFIELD.
Hancock...A. R. DEVEREUX.
It is a relief to learn that Charles Francis
Train says he will never return to this country until his body is brought back for burial.
Let us hope that lie will not change his mind,
-j
*‘Hangman” Foote denies the statement of
Jeff Davis that there are no reconstructed
women iti the South and adds that Jeffs lady
associates of late have not been of that character that would suggest entire respecta-

Political Notes.
The Somerset Democratic aud Liberal Cou
ventlon agreed on a county ticket, but the
former voted to solemnly stand by Mr. Titcomb for Governor while the latter voted to
give their support to Hon. J. H. Williams.
Why this discord? Why not clasp in good
faith ?
A Democratic paper finds fault with President Grant because he don't wear a uniform
when be travels. What next ?
The Springfield Republican says: “We
know now what ails the

‘Democracy,’

and

very much obliged to the Boston Pest
for telling us. It is ‘impressive spontaneity.’
we are

Gen. Butler opened his canvass Tuesday
night with a speech at Worcester. He says
nothing of any consequence about the salary

We have been under the impression all .along
that it was worms.”
Governor Smith, of Georgia tells his people,
that they may hold inviolate every law of the
United States, and still so legislate upon their
labor system as to retain the old plantation
system, or, in lieu of that, establish a baronial

grab or

one._

bility.

any pub.ic question of importance.
He puts himself on the defensive and throws
dirt as no other man can. Until the 10th ol
it will be

lively

in the

Representatives Nominated.
Lincoln, etc., Thomas Fowler, jr.

Bay State.

A Girl at North Conway.

Saroeant Bates ivho has carried the
flag so much since the war, rather likes it

Arrives—Climbs Kior*ar«c—Scenery ami
Provisions—Fnn vs. Flirting—A Rim]
President-Pncic*
the
to Diann—Sees
Her Trnnh—Kxit.
lantic up above the clouds. He should be alNot!tii Conway, Aug. 28,1873.
lowed to go for then there would he an end
To the Editor of the Press :
to the foolish fellow.
Take a moderately healtliy and happy girl of
Ex-Senator Harlan in his organ the
eighteen who has lived all her life by the sea,
Washington Chronicle be jins to feel that it and whose eyes have become accustomed to
will be necessary to elect President Grant a waves and wharves, billows aud breakers—take
such a girl, establish her at a pleasaut boardthiid term. The Chronicle crowd is not of
iug-house iu North Conway, for a four weeks’
the most savory character; but as it does not
1 stay among genial, lively people and you have
represent the President, its opinion on this *
undoubtedly insured ber a good time.
subject is ot no account.
'The evening 1 started for North Conway was
Mr. Huntington the member of the Do- so dark aud rainy that 1 had hardly a glimpse

surrounding scenery and, when, next
morning, I threw open the blinds letting tbo

of tho

minion parliament that preferred the charges
of corruption against the present government
in connection with the Canadian Pacific Kailroad charter, ieclines to appear as prosecutor
before the royal commission on the ground
that the investigation was ordered by the
House and was net completed.

sunshiue pour into my room, and seeing the
mountains dark with purple shadows it was to

world.
Being directly opposite the Kiarsarge House,
we had the benefit of the sight of strangers and
sounds of the baud, while six cveuiugs out of
of
seven saw, in the large hotel-parlor, some
our cottagers whirling iu the mazes of tho‘’Boston” or sedately sailing through the laucers.
The village itself, looks as though it hod
nestled down among the mountains just to
spend the summer and have the cosiest time in
me

One of the leading insurance companies
aud its enemies are keeping up a rather
dreary personal fight in the papers. Fortunately it is at their own expense and interests but few, until the writers try poetry.
The average Xew York insurance man is no
doubt a wouder in his legitimate business but
he makes a wretched appearance

poet.

as a

speech in
Ohio, took the ground that Congress, under
the constitutional provision giving it power
••to regulate commerce among ti e states,”
has power to regulate the great through lines
of railroads engaged in inter-State commerce.
He tliiuks he may safely promise that Con-

regular

attendant at

hold an animated discussion

iu

they

all

and not

nods and

belong to one

Annie Welch of San Francisco is
not

Quite otherwise.

is about fifteen miles from the village of North
Conway. Twenty-five of us rode off in mountain-wagons, making as much noise as a small
sized peace jubilee.
The lake was shapely,
clear aud bright and the light on it just then
unusually pretty, throwing one half into shade,
the other into sunshine.
The mountains by it
were of tbe Sandwich range and with Chocorua
the principal peak, there is some Indian legend
There we gathered bitter-sweet,
connected.
clematis and pond lilies to our heart’s content.
For a boarding house, you never knew any-

family.
evidently

We admit that Mr.

Welch who lived with Annie,
person.

He chewed

was not

tobacco

and

a

nice

was

so

slovenly as to stain his shirt fronts. Annie
expostulated but of no avail. The other
m^r.iing she sent him forth iu clean linen.
He

soon

returned with tobacco stains. Annie

argued with the poor wretch with the
rolling-pin with such effect that it is quite
probable that he wpn’t chew anything more
and she is arrested for attempting to murder
then

her husband.
Everybody who has visited the Crawford
House must have seen a citizen by name of
Dodge, striding imposingly up and down the
piazza, with an air and appearance as if he
owned the White Mountains and as if all visitors were as the dust under his feet,
Mt,
AYashington is nothing in point of stateliness
compared with Dodge. lie orders people into aud out of stage coaches in a most
imperious style, and has impressed
mauy a simple
tourist with idea that he—Dodge—is the real
original “Old Man of the Mountains.” Our
correspondent “P. S.” gives elsewhere some
account of the fellow. Many a bullied travelr will be delighted to see his insolent tormentor iu

print.

OdbNcw York exchanges are confident
that the gold clique arc powerless to produce
disorder and panic in business circles during
tbe present season. The situation is against
them. The facts that the exports from New
York from January 1st up to last Friday are
$41,000, 000 in excess of the corresponding
period orbit year, while the imports are $21000,000 less than for the same period in 1872,
and that the exportation of precious metals
for tbe part of 1873 already expired is only
$38,304,980 against $56,173,088 for the corre-

sponding period of 1872, are not inspiring ones
for tbe manipulators who carefully study the
situation.

They appreciate the improvement

cer-

easy.
Next day Artists’ Falls received our undivided attention and early iu the following week
we planned a picnic to Lake Chocorua, which

the "Gentle Annie” of the familiar bal-

lad.

top at last aud the view

utes, slid down ou a rainbow.” Think of that
after our trials and struggles! Dinner refreshed
us and the descent, proverbially enough,proved

smiles over the question relative to the one who
should first enter the pew first. Joues rays
that when they do not hold this conference
he is sure that

on

tainly, was magnificent. I think it paid. In
the register.some airy individual had written
opposite his name—‘‘walked up in five min-

church,

church,

new

ed the Hotel

but though old retains his memory to a
The other day, he rewonderful degree.
in irked that during many years he had never
known several ladies to enter

a

very morning ten of us started off for a three
mile climb. Ou aud up, over sticks and stones,
through woods, until we were dnsty, hot and
tired. Just here how forcibly in sentiment aud
grammar, did one old lady express our feelings
wheu she remarked to a friend, ‘‘You’d no idee
how had t’was, did you?” However, we reach-

gress, at Its next session will address itself to
the solution of the railroad question.
a

like

the world. There is nothing about it stiff or settled.
Did we not first of all contemplate tho 3000
feet of Mt. Kiarsarge and, inspired by the sight,
conclude to walk to the top? Assuredly. That

Senator MortlN in h‘.s recent

Jones is

Dodge.

White Mountains.
The idea never came into ray head till I saw
Dodge. He broke upon me on a bright morning just as I emerged from the breakfast table
of the Ctawford House.
I wasn’t dazzled at
fiist, indeed there is nothing about Dodge’s appearance to correspond with his loftiness of de-

portment; but when he began to.tread the piazza with martial step and the general bearing
who felt hie power and was resolved
to assert it, my eyes were rooted to that irnperi

of

man.

a

ous

object.

Dodge occasionally cast a condescending
glance at the mountains, then smiled blandly
or sternly as befitted his humor on somo awestruck by-standcr. When the stage appeared,
which was to take away the departing guests of
the day, Dodge came out strong. He assumed
all the characters which could possibly come
within the scope of human conjecture. He
might be owner or lessee of the hotel, bead
waiter, bar tender or steward, or he might be
the stage proprietor, driver or hostler, or he
might have gone in regular gradation through
all these employments. But there be was!
There was authority in his look, patronage in
his tone. He seemed to swell
hour of departure drew near.

visibly

as

the

X’resently the
emerged from the
and

dozen out-going passengers
inn. Four of them are ladies
weather being fine aud the route

the

through the Willey Notch, they propose riding

with

the driver,

|

edict so

imperiously pronounced; but one glance

Dodge sufficed to show the

casual observer that this was the sort of thing he enjoyed. There was nothing for it but a re-adjustat

most

ment conformably tt> Dodge’s mandate.
The
ladies accordingly descended, and Dodge stalked n ajestieally out of hearing, though still in
sight. But, alas! for the mutability of human
greatness. Dodge had scarcely turned his back
upon the scene of his power, when the driver, a
good natured and obliging young fellow, laugh-

told the ladies they could ride where they
pleased. His quiet manner indicated plainly
enough that lie regarded Dodge with rather contemptuous indifference, and that he was highly
amused at the alacrity with whieh his orders
had been obeyed.
Everybody now took the seat he or she pleased, aud as the party rode gaily off they mingled
with their partiug gaze at the receding mountain, a look of curious pity at the humble, crestP. S.
fallen, but still visible Dodge.

injured.

__

On the “Tall.”—A South Freeport correspondent wrote us last week that he had been
reading about tall corn iu the Press and it is
fair story,so he thinks “it would
be well to speak of Capt. Geo. B. Randall’s
He has a piece confield at South Freeport.
taining about three hundred hills, planted the
middle of Jaue. I found some stalks nine feet
and seven inches, and a majority of it was nine
too

short for

a

feet, three inches, and
feet.”

dauntless

eleven ventured out too far, slipped on a smooth
stone and went splash into the water.
There
she sat shrieking with laughter iustead of
picking herself up, until we came to the rescue and
fished her out. Must not the spirit of the Goddess have been shocked at this un-Diana-like
Then to the Cathedral and from
Indeed in any direction
there to Echo Lake.

proceeding?

from Conway there are beautiful drives and
walks apdeach day some new and delightful
one may be discovered and txplored.

Biddeford

none

less

boots taken.

although as yet

no

upoa some parties
arrests have been made.
rests

have

ola-ped

atter the first dose before

SPECIAL

a

The ex-Empress Eugenie has reached that
period when she refuses to sit for her photo-

daughter

of White Cloud, the Sioux
an Irishman
named Pat

chief, has married
McGuire.

Three heads of departments on the Grand
Trunk Railroad have signed total abstinence
pledges in order to iuduce employes to do the
A good idea.
same.
The Charleston News and Courier wants Jeff
Davis to hold bis tongue. It says he owes as
much to the South, ”a3 the best service he can
render this people.” Severe but sound.
Busiley, the aeronaut, ascended from San
Francisco, Monday, in a balloon, which fell into the bay. He jumped from the basket a distance of forty feet, and swam to Long Bridge.—
He was somewhat injured.
A recent writer assures us that it is the “deleterious habit of wearing clothing that is killing off the Hawaiian people.” Ho thinks tha1
the civi'ized ways introduced by the white peo-

ple arc too great a change’ from the primitive
simplicity of the natives.
A

“young lady in Schenectady” has written
to Frank Walworth, “We all know you intend.
no

Senator Morton in his speech at Athens, Satthe morals of our
congressmen, said that there was less intcmperauce in
the last Congress than in auy one that ever assembled in the Capitol.
Gambling too, he
had declined, and he now knows of not

urday, discussing

thought

a

single Senator who has the reputation of

a

gambler.
The Attorney

for the Post Office Department
has just delivered an opinion that Postmasters
under all circumstances must deliver letters to
the persons whose names are in the address, or
according to the order of those persons. The

question came up on the application for information from a Postmaster who had been enjoined by the Courts from delivering a letter to
the person addressed.

stomach and organs of digetion, and
powerful ally for those desirous of aban-

I

The Cigars I manufacture great
is taken to

Agents.
au5

sn‘J6t

Scblotterbeck's Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the

Skin, rendering it

soft and fresh and
MARBLE PURITY.

All the above

Diogenes,

the search’s not

In all his

dealings

with

mankind,

sought hi vain to find.

And whom you

Now, bring your lantern down this way,
(Unless you come in open day,)
And possibly, one may be found,
Who, “on the goose is always sound,”
And sells a Walnut Chamber Set,
As low as Painted Piric, “you »et;”
At Merriam's Store, near Woodman

Caucus.

Where you will find

a

Block,

splendid Stock.
sntf

au2
A
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Nomination from the Floor.

For

plain

too

reason*

to

tlioueands of honest voters

argue, it is believed that
in

this State

so

fa

from

being satisfied with the purposes of the canuidates
of the two political parties nowin the field, arc hopeless of any reform through them an-1 to whom furth
er partizan alliance is felt to he a useless and slavish
sacrifice. Salvation can alone como of a better class
of public men, men to whom the people instinctively turn as the types of personal honor, and whom
caucuses

well

nigh

6eem

to

despise.

fiom voting because discouraged and
disgusted
partizan recklessness is what no good
citizen must longer do; and yet to get pure and unselfish men before the people by conventional means
seems impossible.
To call them by the popular voice
is all that is left to do. Realizing this most deeply
and that uot even the hamper.of personal desires
with

—

obligations

and

Western Ci y and County BONDS.

shall atta b to the movement it is

determined to present in this informal way to the
people of Maine the name of the

Office removed to

HOIS'. JOS,

H.

WILUIAJVIS,
OF AUGUSTA,

96 MIDDLE STREET.

sntf

—AS

language.

THE—

PEOPLE'S CANDIDATE

FOR

GOVERNOR.

A cultivated gentleman, a statesman oi the truest
mould, and a citizen whose name is the token of
private and public virtue, it is believed that he must
so fully appreciate the present political nneds of the

JULES L. MORAZAIN,
PARIS,

Instructor in French at the High
School.

country that he cannot refuse the unsolicited sufPent Order.
frages of honest men.
sntf
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APPLETON BLOCK.

Tailoring Establisincnt For Sale.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
sntf

A

rare

ness.

VOICE FROM RHODE ISLAND*

chance to

secure an

old

established busi-

Address,

»ul3sntf

Unsolicited Testimony.

P.

O. BOX 1726.

PORTLAND & BOSTON STEAMERS.

Office of Emery Cook,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker,
SPECIAL NOTICE.
No. 591 Nortii Main Street.
Providence, R. I. July 1, 1873.
The
Portland Steam Packet Co. hereby give
Dr. F. }F. Kinsman, Augusta, Me:
notice that their recent loss by fire will occasion no
Two years ago last September I took a severe cold,
with sore throat for some flays: the cold finally settl- ! detention to business
ed with a cough, dry and very painful. 1 used varThe Steamers John Brooks and Forest City will
ious Kiuds of syrups recommended by friends who
form a daily line leaving wharf foot of Franklin St.,
notice dmy condition, but with no relief. My physical) prescribed Whiskey, and then Cod Liver Oil.
anl2sn3w
I
for Boston at 8, P. M.
took three quarts of the oil, and not being relieved £ j
commenced taking Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, of
A. PARSONS, M. D.,
which 1 took several bottles, Miller’s Expectorant.
tour bottles, and some fonr or five other remedies,
continually growing weaker, losing my appetite, and
DENTIST
about giving up ail n >pe of any relief, In fact, I wag
Has removed to
marked by ray family, aud about overy person that
I met, as sure to die:
But lo! a change took place. One day last winter a
12 MARKET
NO.
SQUARE.
<

circular was thrown in my office, which advertised
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam (thank God). I read
that circular very carefully; put on mycoat and went
for it. I at last found it. and began taking it regnlarlly, and as per directions. Before I bad used half
a bottle I noticed a change.
I then purchased eix
bottles, and meaning business, went through four of
them, continulaly growing better, resting all night
cough entirly g .ne, and to-day 1 can do as much
business in one hour as L could in one
day eight
months ago. I am also gaining in flesh; and
generally speaking, feel good all over. This all comes bv
J
use of Adamson’s Balsam.
I invariably recommeuded it to
everbody similarly
afflicted, and can this day give you the name anil
residence of at least fifty persons who have been cured of conghs and colds by its use.
I also urged a
friend of mine who is in business near me to add this
article to his stock; be did so, and sold ninety bottles
in less than a fortnight, and I have not neard of
anv
3

SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
the purpose of extracting teeth without pain.
sntf
jnnl3

To tlie Public.
Tbe Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives notiee that Alonzo II.
Libry, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the

Society.

The public are therefore requested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will *=ee to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and -trict
Per order.

justice.

sntf

ap2fl

FOR

yet dissatisfied.
I would as soon think of having
property uninsured
against loss by tire as to keep house without a good
*
supply of Adamson’s Balsam in my closet.
With assurance of my highest regard, I am gratefully yours, Ax.
EMERY (JCoR
Wholesale Agents—Goo. C. Goodwin & Co Week*
& Potter, Carter & Wiley. Smith. Doolittle &’ Smith
Cutl r Brothers & Co., Gilman Brothers, Rust Rro«'
r08.
one

Wholesale by

THE

au26

1

Mixture. It will cure at ouee. It is superior to anything1 ever offered to the
public. Ask anybody that has used it.
v

ON THE

sneoU2w.

BREAKFAST. LUNCHEON. DINNER
AND SUPFER TABLE,

CKA & PE RICIAN’ Worcestershire Nance
IS INDESPENSABLE.
JOHN DUNCAN’S HONS. New

York,

Agents for the United States.

oct)7_

eodsnly

To Lcl.

THE

No. DO

Commercial ’st

W. W. THOMAS. Canal National Bank
seDttSsntf

Dr. Bickncll’s
Cures

Bowel

or

Syrup

Hummer

Complaints,

Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera
Cholera, Colic, Hick
I niligestion

dec.

produce Cestiveness.
ju20

or

Contains

N.

WIJISI.OW

Honr

no

OF
&

CO.

sntf

MOTHERS

Morbus

Stomach,

opiate and does

no

Druggists sell it.
sn3m

READ

THIS

KEEP ’lll.l l.lt N BABY SYRCP
on hand, and your-childien will never be sicY. It will
ins'anlly cure sour stomach, dysentery, griping in
the bowels, wind colic, &c. Gives relief in teething,
pleasant to tat e. Contains no opium or ntnipliine
Relieves your child bv curing, not by causing It to
sleep, as Its restored health and thrifty growth will
soon Indicate. Sold by druggists. Price 35 cents per
bottle.

is

Stock.

KID GLOVES!
100

July 1. lat 33 28 i, lui 14 07 K. ship Majesttc. from
Sing pore for Liveri»ooi; same time, ship Alice Buck,
from passein t>i do.
Aug 12. lat 44 4d, Mu 4116. ship Ventus, Theobold,
New Yoil: foi
from

pairs

at

cents.

50

Genuine Kid Gloves

Bori'm.ax.

s
tl. oft I
I'Oufiv, brig Alex Nlcbois, from
New York for Halve.-'on.
lat
42
Aug 23,
U3, Ion 50 55, ship Hoogly, from Liv-

Marked down to
Price

erpool for Boston.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

$1.25,
1.75,

former

and our

Two Button Real Kid at $1.75.

LISLE GLOVES
Marked down to 25 cents, tormer
prices 50c to $1.

HOSIERY
| Marked
,
PKtStrfVEQ IN IM7 Bf

PROF

BH.CRAJIK'ft

S

I ELrcVfflC
a-rr3_.__

I

■

'|lMPHOVEPj

V --. 3-~

sntf

I

1

BALM.

F^TT^I

to suit the Times ; Childreu’s for 18 cents, worth 25 to
35, Colored and White.
Ladies’ Hose marked very low.
Baldigan Hose marked down.

BATCHELOR’S HA1K DTE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in t\e world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; n«»disappointment; no ridiculous
tinls or unpleasant odor. Remedies the 111
fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces IMMEDIATELY a
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A
vchelor. Sold by all Druggists.

superb

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., JV. F.
Ivrs

n

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,
Blackhead and Flesh worm, use PERRY’S improv
od Coined one and Pimple Remedy, the great skin
medicine.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
uiar22d<fcwsnGml7
ery where.

DE

ROSSA’S

ANTHEO
the l>est preparation in the world far beautifying

the complexion. It imparts smoothness, transparency and rosy freshness to the skin. Cures all eruptions ot the face. Is not injurious. Sold by all Druggists, or seut by Mail. Price 50 cents per box.
Address MILLER BROS.,
113 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
au23snf»m

Caucus.
The Republicans of Windham are reqnested to
meet at the town house in sain town on SA J URDAY
tbe 30th day ot August at 4 o’clock in the afternoon
to nominate a can idate to represent the town in
the next Legislature and also choose a town committee.
Per Order of the Town Committee.
au23«nd&w
Windham, Aug. 23, 1873.

CORSETS !

THE ELECTRIC. BALM:
.*
known reliable PRESERVATIVE of the human
Absolute stay to DECOMPOSITION j

system.

Carrying as

we «lo the greatest
and best Corsets, we offer
unusual attractions and Bargains

positive DEODORIZER, perfect DISINFECTANT and unfailing preventive from infective POISON, either from contact, bite or sting. Saves the
Indecent HASTE of funerals and
and expense to the afflicted.

variety

great annoyance

in this specialty,

SOLD ONLY BY FIRST-CLASS UNDERTAKERS.
Full

directions and trade mark with

Careful instruction given

on

each bottlo.

300

application

In this citv. Aug. 26. by Rev. F. Froihingbam o
Buitalo. N. Y., assisted by Rev. Thomas Hill, I). D.
F. Elliot Pillsbury. U. S. N., and Florence
Greenwood Aitchiaou of Portland.
In Cape Elizabeth. Aug. 27. by Rev. A. P. Hillman,
John E. Miller and Roaella M. Peachy, both of Deer*
ing.
In Biddeford, Aug. 19, Rev. J. D. Emerson, pastor
of the 2d Congregational Church, and Miss Lolia F.
Lieut.

Kendall.
In Morrill. Aug. 5. Simon S. Frskins ot Montville
and Mrs. Amelia S. Philbrick of Mori ill.
Iti Montville.
7. H. B. Stephenson and Mrs.
•Margaret Webb, both oi Knox.
In Appleton, July 31. Clias G. Haddocks and Sarah
E. Thompson.
In Dover, N. H., Aug. 27. by Rev. Thos. W. Brown,
Horace H. Jones and Miss Adelaide M., daughter of
llenvy Hussey, all of Portland.

Aug.

FANCY

to whom all articles ancf letters for Wholesale Office
and Laboratory should be directed r

FIFTY

Very

Exchange St., Portland Me.,

BELTS.

best assortment and at

prices which

DEFIES COMPETITION

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
IN

—

—

Wood and Metalic
—

AND

Keeping as we do the Largest
Stock and best Goods, we are at all
times able to offer inducements to

Caskets,

—

Customers.

our

TRIMMINGS.
In this

V)eP4imTKE OF OCEAN NTKAJ1E2**
City of Havana.... New York. .Havana.Aug 28
.NewYoik Liverpool.Aug 23
Ciry of Bristol
Polynesian
Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 30
Republic.New York. .Liverpool.Ang 30
Moro Castle.New York. .Havaua.Sept 2
Atlas.Bo ton.Liverpool... Sept 2
2
Russia.New York. .Liverjmol_Sept 3
York..
Ha
v&Nassau
Cleopatra.New
S«*pt 4
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall_Sept 5
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 6
Calabria. Now York Liverpool.. ..Sept 6
Onba.New York. .Hav& Mexico.Sept G
Columbia.New York Havana.Sept 9
Java.New York.. Liverpool... .Sept. 10
Prussian. Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Sept 13

CENTS.

BELTS,

S. S. RICH & SON,
138

T-I-E-S

the extremely low price of

at

Cor. of Compau A Pearl Sto.f
GRAZ’D RAPIDS, MICH.
'Rettbexces.—-Hon. W. J). Foster, M. 0.; M. V.
Aldrich, Banker; Nelson, Matter & Co., Furniture
Manufacturers; Lucus, Walker dc Co., Burial Cases &
Casket Manuf., Grand Rapids, llich.

DIED.

city. Aug. 27, Robert A. Bird.
[Funeral services on Friday forenoon at 11 o’clock.
Burial at ihe convenience of the family.
In Guiiford. Aug. 8, Mrs. Julia A. Morse, aged 34
years 6 months.
7u Waterville. Aug. 11. Mrs. Cynthia W., wile of
Maj. Jos. Marston. aged 70 years.
In Albion, Aug. 3. Mrs. Mary, wife of the late Jona
Doe, aged 82 years 7 months.
In Leeds, Dea. Wm. Hamm, aged 64 years.
In Buxton. Aug. 13, Mrs. Sophia Felch, wife of
Dea. Rufus Emery, aged 71 years 10 months.

NEW

IN THS A2T OP EMBALMING.
E. II. CRANE, Pro. ALLEN DURFEE, Oftce Svpt.
GEO. M. RHODES, Treat, is Busines* Manager,

———

Hearse and

Carriages

Provided.

RICHINGS

FCNERAL9 FITK1VIMIIED
with

eve

ything

in

All

the line of Amt-rln>i.

UNDERTAKERS.

special agents

»

desirable styles just received.

and

DAYIS& CO.’S
PLACE FOR BARGAINS.

THE

N. B. Carefnl attention
giving to Laving out and
Shaving at all honrs of the any and night.
We bare hvo lir*Mia«s Corpse Preservers.
Also

new

JVo. JO Clapp’s Block.

»U26

for the

lw

...

Electric

BONDS.

Balm,

Prof. Rhodes’ Universal Pnrifylng
FETBl.AQl'A BAT It INC. DROPS.
ami

[Residences 162 & 186

28.
.9.10 PM
Moon
Hijfli watei .3.00 PM

!?f inint’ire Almanac.Ausiat
Sun rises.5 21 I
Sun sets.6.40 I

MARINE

ISTEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Wednesday, Aug. 27,
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—passengers
ami mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Barque Mendota. Perry, Boston.
Sch L T Knight, McIntyre, Alexandria—coal to J
W Warren.
Sch Hattie E Sampson, Davis, Philadelphia—coal
to Portland Co. and masts to Bradford. Reposts. 23d
inst. during a heavy gale, lost foresail and two jibs.
Scb Electra Bailey, Smith, Philadelphia—coal to
W L Billings.
Sch Sami Gilman, Kelley, Philadelphia.
Sch B J Willard, Woodbury, Philadelphia—coal to
W E Dennison, and three iron bridges to Grand
Trunk R R Co.
Sch Keystone, Eaton. So Amboy—coal to Randall &

McAllister.
Sch Silas McLoon, Spear, New York—corn to Geo
W True & Co.
Sch Congress, York, New York—coal to Randall &
McAllister.
Sch Montezuma, Bryant, Boston, to load for Eastport.
Sch T B Harris. (Br) McKee, Boston.
Sch Maggie Quinn, (Br) Foster, Cotton.
Sch Hibernia, (Br) Coggins, Westport NS—dry fish
for a market.
Sch Jane, (Br) Clark, St John, NB—R R sleepers to
Co.
Fletcher
Sch Adaf (Br) Belyea, Frederickton, NB.
CLEARED.

Stella Lee. Brewer, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sch Harriet Chase, Chase, Deer Isle.

Sell

Ship Zephyr, of Boston, which recently arrived at
this port trom Liverpool, Is now undergoing repairs
which will involve an exj>ense of over $15,000. Her
mizzen and main masts are to be taken out and new
ones put. in, and the hull strengthened and newly
copperod.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Acklam, of Tremont, from New York for Boston, with 18H tons coal, went ashore at Edgartown 23d
and filled with water. She is said to he badly damaged. The cargo will be saved.
Scb Silver Spring, ot Harrington, from Calais for
New York, was run into on Nantucket Shoals morning of the 25th, by an unknown sebr, and earned
awav bowsprit and head gear,
she put into Vine-

“

[Pearl Street.
ait28

Grand Trank Railway Co., of Canada.
desires to receive Ten iers from
men to supply all tbe Locomotive and
Castings except l.ocomoti. e Cylinders that the.v
require at their Works in Portland till the end
o’’the year 1874. Pa-ties tendering will state the
pri e per lh. *or the Castings delivered on the Comuany’s premises. The company vill inrnish patterns. The Company will rot necessarily sell their
Scrap to Contractor for Castings but dispose of it
from time to <iire by public Tenner.
Terms ot pa>ment and all other particulars required can be had on applio tion to the General Storekeeper of the Company, Point Sr. Charles Montre 1.
Tenders endorsed ‘‘Tenders for Castings" and addressed to the Secretary and Treasurer G and Trunk
Kai'wav Company Montreal w.U t»e received on, or
Company
THE
Foundry

Car
will

before, Tuesday

Sep’ember

wanled

on

leaving

onr*

at

j

Canada Southern R. R., Gold,

SITUATION

a

PIN. The finder will bereit at 63 State street.
I»u28d3t*

Clerk in a retail Grocerv store;
yanniesp lienee. Best oi' referAddress “U. B. J.,” Port land, Me.
a.

ha, had sis

ence

given.

au.'S

lw*

Hobs* to Let.
upper Tenement of House No.

IjPHK
s

Emery

34

street, pleasantly situated, wi;h gas and Scbago
on the premises.
W. H. GREEN.

water. Apply
au28dtf

DOMESTIC POUTS.

22d, barque Aurelia, Brooks.

BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 20th, sch E S Newman,
Eldridge, New York.
Sid 19tli. schs Alqulzar, Young New Haven; Eva L
Leonard, Gault, Boston.
In port 21st, brig Lizabel, Mahoney, for
Boston;
sch E S Newman, for New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 23th, brig George Harris, from
Boothbav.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed 25tli, barque Geo
S Hunt, from Baltimore for Cuba; brig Jennie Morton, from do for West, Indies.
BALTIMORE—Cld 25th. barque Dirigo. Thorn, for
Genoa; brig Mary E Chase, Dolan. West Indies*.
PH ILADELPHJ A—Ar 25th. sch
M
Reinhart,
Cld 25th, barque Sam Sheppard, Evans,Cienluegos;
sch Ella. Grindle. Salem.
Cld 25th. schs Island Belle, Bnckmastcr, and Jessie
Leighton, Boston.
Below 26th, brigs Geo Burnham, Palmor, fm Sagua;
A d Ross, Lothrop. from Caibarien.
NEW YORK-Ar 25th, barque Pleiades, Fields,
Matanzas 11 days; brigs Iza. Kahrs, Caibarien 12 ds;
Annie D Torroy, Haskell, from Port Caledonia; Long
Reach. Blair, Sydney CB; schs Lizzie Ives. Saxton,
St Croix; Charter Oak, Coole. Bangor; R M Brookings. Bowen, and Kelpie. Bryant, Port Caledonia;
Susan. Malonev, d •; Alfred Keen, Pillsbury.Sydney;
W H .Mitchell, Cole, Shulee, NS; Ida Ella, Wilbur,
IslAlso ar 25th, sobs A Tirrell, Atwood,
and- Convoy, French, Dix Island; On war" McFadden, Bangor; David Torrey, Soule, Portland; Majestic. Dodge, Providence.
Ar 26th, ship Athens. Pierce, Bombay; sch Earl II
Totter. Rogers, Femandina H days.
Cld 26th. barque Agnes, Barrett, Cicnfuegos; Heiress, Manikins. Galveston; hrfos Hiram Abirf.Tibbetts,
Sagua; Fidelia. WhAte. Gibraltar; schs Maggie I)
Marston, Hooper, Port Caledonia: Mary E Vancleat,
Lamb. Charleston; Mary B Smith, Chadwick, Bath

Cork’s

and Thomastou.
Passed through Hell Gate 25th. schs Lottie Ames,
Wooster, Rondout for Portland; Defiance, Hall, New

York for Rockland.
SldZoni, DaroueH^unoert Morrison, for Antwerp;
Palo Alto, for Havana; brigs Sarah Emma, Rio Janeiro; Sally Brown, Buenos Ayres; H M Rowley, for

Eastward ; Dibit, lor Sagna.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 25th. sell Jos Lawrence,Thurston. Calais; Garland. Lindsey. Hoboken.
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, sch Terrapin, Clark, Warren

for New York.

NEW BEDFORD— Ar 28th. schs Mariel, Bryant.
Bristol; Watchman. Heal, Lineolnville.
BOSTON—Ar 25th. schs Kva, Welsh. Bangor; J W
Bartlett. Bartlett, Pensacola; Ida Blanche, Sellers
Penobscot.
Cld 2fith. sch a Hosannah Rose. Gilkey. Baltimore
K J Muosel, Rich, Poriland; A Hngel, Weeks for
Boothbay. to load for Charleston; H Willets Nickereon, Vinalliaten; H Cuitte. Haskell, Port Caledonia.
Ar 27th. bar.,ue Archer, Hatch. Rosario via Montevideo; Scotland. Rogers, Baltimore; brig Marshall
Dutch. Turner. Bonaire: sells John Bud. Smith, tm
Pensacola; Elizabeth DeHart, Lowe. Philadelphia;
Keokuk, Crocker. Weehawken; Sarah Bernice, Proctor. do; Palos. Ober. ami Mauna Loa. Sanborn. Port
•Johnson; Andrew Peters. Hopkins. Elizabcthport;
Cbas Carroll, Chase, aud Silver-Heels Newman, do;
Martha Weeks, White, Ron*lout; J & H Crowley,
Crowley,New York; Lewis J Clark, Pendleton, from

■

a

•

7’i

•

7’s
7’g

Northern Pacific R. it., Gold,

7-30’.'

-FOR SALE BY-

R.
97

A. BIRD
Exchange’St.
!eb2fl

H. M. PAYSON &

CO.,

—

Portland

OFFER FOR SALE

—

*rs

.....

Rockljiud
Cook County
Chicago
Toledo, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio,
Zanesville, Ohio.

g'a

.....
•

_

i’m
8’J
8’s
g>g
8’n

...
...

Scioto County, Ohio
•
Leeds & Farmington R. R., guaranteed « *
Portland K Rochester R. K.
j>s
Nairn* Central R. R.
7.,
Northern Pa ific R. R. Gold
7.30N
Government Bond), Rank Stocks and
Gold Bought and Sold.

MOLASSES.

32 EXCHANGE STREET

Porto Rico,

PORTLAND.

ap3

dtf

Barbadoes,
New Wheat Flour!
Cienfuegos,
Sagna la Grande,
CROP OF ’73.
and Caibarien Molasses,
•

All Choice Grocery,
FOR SALE BY

E. CHURCHILL & CO.,
A'o. 4 Portland Pier.

ugOdti

yard-Haven.

NEW ORLEANS—-Ar
Rio Janeiro.
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Bankers and Brokers,

Wanted.
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B. & Cedar Rapids R. R„ Gold,

Old Orchard

Monday afternoon
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Elizabeth City

next.
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\

“

I

Lost.
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C. .J. LRYDGT S, Managing Director.
Montreal August 23d, 1873.
au28dl0t

the depot .-nd
BETWEEN
the e\cursion
Beach,
Scotch Pebole Shawl

“

City

Brooklyn City
Jersey City

eodlm

23d. of

4

--

i New York

TENDERS FOR C ASTINGS.

^

The Pnsmugcr Train* on hoih of these Railroads arrive at and leave the Eastern Railroad
NMtitu, Commercial Street, foot of State
GEO. BACHELDER,
Street.
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Aug. 11, 1873.
aulSsntf

MADAME

comroodions four storied Brick Store No E7
Commercial St.—immediate pesession civet.'
ELIAS THOMAS *fc Co
Inquire of

Or of

J.

ETHEE.

Eastern and Maine Central Railroads.

For Diarrhea, Dysentary and Cholera
Morbus, go to Kdward Mason, 17 7 jfjddle Street. Get a bottle of his Cholera

aul9

YACHT

noticeT

au28d&w2wbnTuT«fcs

READ THIS

SALE.

INQUIRE

J w

inst, brig Elizabeth Ann, Moore,
Portland; Wild Ilur-e. Mac ini>er, Pembroke.
Ar 5th. brig •>
MeClintock, Murray, Portland; 8th,
sch Jas Ford. Hum ley. ew York.

Chewing Tobaeo.

To refrain

CHARLES M. HAWKES.

now

200 prs at 00c, two Button.

be had at

Manitoban.Qnebec.Glasgow.Sept

TO THE HONEST VOTERS OF MAINE.

REMOVAL.

& Gird.
At retail ft?/ all Druggists and
Perkins and W. F Philips.

can

in

nandina.
CM at Pictou 21st

buy

can

o’er;

honest man is wauled, more
Than when thy trembling footsteps sought.
Among the gloomy shades, for aught
That would a slight resemblance bear,
To him, who is honorable and fair.

Per order Republican Town Committee.
au27snd&w
Deering, August 26, 1873.

You

aul9

An

Tbe Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at, the Town House on WEDNESDAY,
the 3d day of September, at 5 o’clock P. M., to nominate a candidate to represent the towns of North
Yarmouth and Yarmout.n in the next Legislature.
Per Oner Town Committee.
North Yarmouth, Aug.

au25

to it

THE SEARCH.

ISRAEL HICKS, C, P.,
Portland No. 19.

2

Imparting

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTEHRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown, Portland, Me.
au26sntf

Eastern Star No. 2.

OF

cleanliness.

putting

KID GLOVES!

care

MARRIED.

For sale by all Druggists aud Dealers in Medicine.

tive.

are

to

BARGAINS WE OFFER TO ALL.

North ot Hatti ro.-.
SI i ICtb, brigs Clara J Adams, Lassen, Matanzas;
A M Roberts, Bake*. New York.
Aral Havana 17th. sch Edward Waite, Lee, New
York; iflfii barque L T Stocker. Bibber Boston.
Sid 17;li, brig 11 G Rich, Waisli, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar ar Bermuda illi ln«t. sell C H Eaton. Shack ford.
New York, (ami sailed latli tor Fernandina); 11th,
Melville, Wentwoith. Bangor.

1000, and cheroots at $10.50 per 1000.

H. H. HAY.

No. 1.

junl3

flavor,

W. P. PHILLIPS & t'O.,
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,

a

Cardenas 18th inst, brigs R B Gove, II arkne«s. New York; A II Curtis. Cur
is, Philadelphia;
II S Hassell, llodg Jon, Sierra Morena, and sailed for

previous

cn»tomers

our

will offer

Aral

Cigars from 16 dollars and upward per

ld&w

equal
epJLv/v/ gerif
parity and prompt medicinal effect.
Samples free.

Caucus.
The Republicans of Deering arc requested to
meet at the Town House on SATURDAY, the 30th
instant, at 5 o’clock P. M., for the purpos of nominating a candidate for Representative to the Legisla-

they

city.

Sole Agent for Globe

paid for a bottle of any other Gindj»T AAWill he found
to
it iu line

marked

to

WEEK.

Inducements

Extra

made in the United States than those I

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.

TO Let,
Store on Custom House Wharf with dock privilege,
ruifable for Grocery or Fish business. Apply to
an28su3w
GEO. W. EDDY, 91 Middle street.

bet-

ONE
we

Thayer, Starre't, Savannah.
Sid tin St John, PR 22d Inst, barque Thos
Pope.
Richardson, New \ ork.
Ar :ii Matauzas 17th, brig Hattie E Wheeler. Bacon. Philadelphia.

360 CougrcH* Street.

firmly established In the confidence of physipublic. It should be in every family, on
board every ship, and the constant companion of
every traveler. It is at once the most grateful and
effective medicine ever compounded, and no other,
however highly lauded, can possibly satisfy those
who have once tried this elegant aud effective.

CHAS. A. ROBINSON. C. P.,

DEALER IX

own

FOR

now

O. F.
Machigonne Encampment No. 1, Eastern Star Encampmeut No. 2 and Portland Encampment No. 19 are hereby notifieJ that a special session
of these Encampments will be held at Odd Fellows’
Hall on SATURDAY EVENING. Aug. 3Uth, at 7*
o’clock, for the purpose of considering the reception
of visiting Patriarchs.
Per order,

au28sn3t

or

Besides patronisiug the industry

of your

Rose. C.-nnor. B i.ston for Castine.

POKRHSIV IM)BTfl.
Sid fm Honolulu lttli uit, barque Camden, Robinson. Portland, o
Ara* Bristol 14th inst, barque** Robert Godfrey,
Chapman. New York; II D Brookman, Ames, from
Oronstadt.
CUlat London 11th inst, ship Agra, Milller, from
Christiana.
Ar at Qm enstowu 20th inst, ship Centaur, Foster,
San Francisco.
Slu fin Knderbury Island prev to 1st ult,
ship F N' j

STEBBINS', Cigar Store,

cians and the

Encampments I. O.

*

gra pi
The

therefore a

Is

Sen s and Other Items.

Roscoe is said to have been a school-mate of
Kate Stoddard’s.
Carl Wilhelm, composer of the famous German war song, “The Watch on
tho Rhine,”
died Tuesday at Schwalkalder, Austria.

made.

GINGER

NOTICES.

Machigonne
K. NEAL, C. P.,

yon bny them cheaper

make.

Members of

"french

The fruit crop is a lailure west as well as
east.
It is announced that Senator Carpenter will
not prosecute the Tribune for libel.

can

Boston for Kitterv.
Ar 26tb, sell Ella

MISCELLANEOUS._
extraordinary
INDUCEMENTS.

NPOKEX.

If yon want good and Ndieap Cigars,

JAMAICA

changed will nave manifested Itself in the condition
of the system. The ultimate result will be be a habit
of body so regular, a genial condition so vigorous,
hat however unhealthy the season may chance to be,
the system thus refreshed and reinforced will be in
the best possible trim to encounter it.

—

Suspicion

CIGARS!
AND COMMON SENSE.

and Tonic in a remarkable degree; possessing a flavor but little inferior to the best French Cordials;
purely medicinal in every sense of the worn, it will
be found a most refreshing Stimulant for the care-

as a conrse

than nine

Burglary at Lower Bartlett.—The store
of Lewis Gray was broken into last Saturday
night and quite an amouut of clothing and

M&Tbantf,

where

Bangor; Leesburg. Herrick, and J D Brooks, Smallage, do.
CM 27rh, ship Lvdia Skolfteld. For saitli, Bombay;
sch Unexpected. Simpson, Portland.
PROVINCLTOWN-Ai 18tli, scb Kitty Clark, fm
Portland.
POUTSMOUTH—Ar 25tb, scb Gen Grant, Godfry,

Dickerson, Gardiner; Wesley Abbott, Smith, Fer-

STHEE.

EXCHANGE

621

of Hostettcr’s Stomach Bitters will unagainst them, the
most valuable medical advice which can be offered
at this ime to perso is subje-t te’such complaints or
at all sensitive to atmospheric changes, is to commence faking this powerful vegetable alterative and
invigorant without delay. Forty-eight hour- will

SONS,

better Seed and Havana Cigars

questionably frtiiy the system

not

BROWX &

STIMULANT

doning the use of intoxicants, and for those whoso
systems have become enfeebled by long continued indulgence in spirituous liquors.

Adopt the Preventive Policy.
Severe spells of biliousness, indigestion, chills and
fever, diarrhoea, nervous hoadiche and physical exhaustion are quito usual at this season. These are
visitations which everybody is anxious to avoid, and

6’n

ready to wager $1000 that there

is

Tuesday as the do vn train on the Boston &
Maine Road was passing through Biddeford, a
derrick swung against the car, breaking a window and injuring a passenger on the head. So
says the Times.

n

am

invigorates the

Kearsarge

the

entertain

Engine Company of Portsmouth.

Os
O

are no

names.

pany of

B.

juu9

SANFORD’S

of Berwick contains

G,*

BY—

ter then at the place where

It is
worn, the over-worked and the weary invalid.
free from every injurous property. It strengthens and

YORK COUNTY.

G’n
7’"

BANKERS,

in st,

Next!

ed to do
wrong, and wo all love you as well
as we did before.”
Unfortunately, this is not
the love that laughs at locksmiths; but it is
thing so serene. Among the thirty occupants,
and very sweet.
everybody liked everybody else and differences very silly
Mr. J. K. Tyler, of Charlestown, late
of opinion were amicably settled. And for an
Captain of the 29th Massachusetts Volunteers, and
appetite let us recommend mountain air. Huna member of the Suffolk bar. over his own
sigger became a chronic state and the breakfast
nature, in a letter to the Transcript, announces
sound of “beef steak, cracked wbeaj; and gridthat he Is the man who first
suggested to Gen.
dle cakes” for instance, a most melodious
I Butler that slavos were “contraband of war.”
sound to our ears.
The Chicago Post is quite sure that the first
To be sure there were three gentlemen who
duty of the Grangers is to extinguish every orhad to be amused by walks, talks, croquet and
ator who starts out with, “I have not tho
good
frequent assemblies upon the moon-lighted fortune to be a
farmer, hut I have always felt
then
there
were eleven of us girls,
but
piazza;
the most profound interest in the
truly noble
fun rathci
so we carried the day aud favored
and predominant pursuit of agriculture and
than flirting.
never was that iutcrest greater than now.”
“Come on, girls, it’s a splendid day. Who evWhile a Troy man was in a beer saloon the
to
aud
one’s
of
er heard
coming
Conway
any
other day speaking to the toast: “Womannot going to Diana’s Baths, the Cathedral and
God bless her!” his wife walked in and led him
Echo Lake? Don’t let’s he out of tho fashion,
out by the ear, mid he now says on tho occasion
of another festive meeting be will have that
Beading novels can’t lie compared to communing with nature. Besides, it’s not far. Come toast changed to woman something else—to
which improved sentiment he will resnoud
on! order the steeds!”
This war-cry roused
with an eloquence that will cast a cloud upon
flagging spirits and in an hour we were off ful the fame of Dauiel Webster.—New York
our drive.
World.
Diana a Iiaths is indeed a beautiful
place.
Great shelves of smooth rock—one above another, formed into hollows of curious
shape filled
w ith clear water, and on
either side greeu trees
and ferns.
Encountering a secluded nook(?)
some of us went iu wading. One of the

WASHINGTON C OUNTY.

The Union says Lieut. J. L. Pierce, of
Machias, has been appointed Inspector of Customs in place of Capt. B. T. Plummer, of Addison
and the office removed from Addison to
Jones port.
The bridge at Machias has been repaired.
Col. Roberts of Bar Harbor has been offered
S25,000 for his house and land to be used for
hotel purposes.
Mr. aud Mrs. Cyrus Sanborn celebrated their
golden wedding at East Macbiast on the 21st

W.

passion. He obtained possession of her
photograph, aud she demanded its return. On
Monday he gave the picture back to her, and at
the same instant tired tbreo shots at her from a
revolver. Her steel corsets turned the bullet
and she escaped from him. The Chinaman then
blew his braius out. The young woman is un-

J-

40

Flatulency. Sluggish Digestion, wantof Tone and Activity in the Stomach and Bowels, Oppression after
Eating, are sure to be relieved by a single dose taken
after each meal.

continued to Anson.

list

G’»

Railroad

—FOR SALE

WATER

DYSPEPSIA,

men are at work on the last two piers,
and the
bridge is being framed by a large crew of carpenters. The road is to. be exteuded to Madison
Bridge this fait, and eariy next spring will be

ingly

A California Trageyd—A Girl’s Life
Saved by her Corsets.—Orin Dubois, a resident of San Jose, had in his employ a young
Chinaman to cook for his family. The Chinaman fell in love with Dubois’s daughter, Alace,
aged 17, but the young lady did not reciprocate

*•

Portland &

■

The Somerset Railroad has boen ballasted and

story.
August 28th the Eben Simpson Engine Com-

and these
seats.

ICE

completed about nine miles from Norridgewock,
and will be completed to West Waterville about
the first of October. Work on the bridge at
Norridgwock is progressing rapidly. Gangs of

Dodge watches this arrangement with gloat-

No

“

G’s

Portland A Kennebec Railroad
Ntoek. (guaranteed),

and sweetened, forms a mixtute which as a cooling, healthy and refreshing Summer Beverage has no
equal. B irrels of ice water, prepared in this way,
may be drank without the slightest injury, and hap
py is the man who finds in this a substitute for spiritIts value to the Farmer, Mechanic
uous liquors.
and Laborer cannot be overestimated. It is so cheap
as to he within the reach of all; so finely flavored as
to be eujoyed by lovers of the choicest liquors.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The check

[SECURITIES.

State of itiaiac Bonds,
City of Portland, Alimieipal

whether produced by indigestion, improper food,
change of water or diet, too free indulgence in ico
water, exposure to sudden change ot temperature
are immediately relieved by it.
One ounce added to
a gallon of

Gridin.
1 hose wishing stalls at the coming fair must
first make an entry of stock, which may be
made either with the Secretary, Hon. Samuel
Wasson of Surry, or with I). M. Dunham, Esq.,
of Bangor.
The second trial of Eldbridge W. Heed of
Medway for the murder of John Ray of the
same town has beguu at Bangor. His first trial
occurred two years ago.

fill up the outside

objection being made they take
their places. Two of the gentlemen joiu them,
outside.

'HOME

CRAMPS AND PAINS,

Eugene Carver and Charles E. Carver two
boys were sentenced to the Reform School during minority, by the Bangor Court Tuesday for
tearing up the Maine Central Railroad track.
The contract for furnishing thirty tons of hay
and fifteen tons of straw, for use at the coming
State Fair, has been awarded to Mr. Thomas

Probate Court opens at Alfred next Tuesday.
The steeple of the New Baptist Church at
Saco is to be 115 feet high.
The new Laconia mill has reached its third

his

and wants to go to Europe in the big Graphic
balloon aud float the dear flag across the At-

KNOX COUNTY.

(Press Correspondence.)
A Lodge of Good Templars lias iust been instituted at South Thomaston, and ouo at Soal
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Upper Bartlett, White Mts, Aug. 23.
To the Editor of the Press:
Has it ever occurred to you that there may be
Vanderbilts, Scotts, and Ogdens at this moment lying obscured by the hay-moivs of the

d£wsn6ml7

Ogileunburg, Portland
Dirimion,<»e ii
Portland & Ogdcnaburg, Vermont
CHOLERA MORBUS,
Dirisioii, <«old,
Itlnine Centra! CoiimoIs,
Cramps, Pains, Diarrhoea and Dysentery are iustantly relieved by it. It will render an attack of Cholera ! Porilaud «V Kennebec Console,
Morbus impossible if taken when the symptoms of Aaflrosroggiii A Kennebec.
this dangerous complaint first manifest themselves.
Leeils A Farmiiigtoa.

Harbor.

1
allow itself to be swindled in this arrant ingeyes. It is the chance he has been waiting
fashion as the wicked wag didn’t even take ! for. When they are all comfortably bestowed,
the pains to make his figures accurate in giv- ! their shawls aud parcels adjusted for a journey,
!
fixed snugly aud nicely, the
ing a statement of the votes of past years and and everything
of Dodge rings like an echo from the
the Post might have easily discovered the | voice
all over the house, inside and out;
jocose nature of the communications by com- mountains,
as he exclaims. “No one can ride outside
side,
|
paring writh the Maine Year Book. But it I until there are ntne inside! The
stage shan't
evidently took the bait whole, at a gulp, with- start till there are nine inside! You must all
out any examination. It printed the whole
come down!”
lot, amounting to several columns, evidently
Ordinarily there might have been remonI with the full belief that it was genuine.
strances and expostulation provoked by an

ALANSON STARKS.
Kennebec
Knox. EDWIN SPRAGUE.
L ncoln.JAMES M. KNlGHT.
Oxfo a.O. C. CUSHMAN.
Penobscot.HORACE J. NICKERSON.
Pi calaquis-WM. LUCK.
Sagvlal.oc.HENRY M. BOVFY.
Waldo.HENRY H. FORBES.

September,

A. N.

-,-

And TAN, use PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
It is reliable aud harmless*. Sold by Druggists
Depot, 19 Bond St., N. Y.

everywhere.
mar2?

This elegant preparation is prepared from the true
Jamaica Ginger, combined with choice aromatics
and genuine French brandy, and is va tly superior to
every other Extract or Essence of Ginger before the
public—all of which are prepared with alochol by tho
old proccess.

R. S. Torrey the Bee King is sick at Presque
Isle.
Freights from Houlton to Calais have been
very much reduced.

NOTICES.

FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES

GINGER.

COUNTY.

AROOSTOOK

SPECIAL

JAMAICA

Last week a man grasped tbe bridle of a stallien belonging to Messrs. Dwelly and Mower of
Barkers Mills, with the intention of breaking
him, when tbe horse seized his arm with his
teeth, tearing tbe coat to the shoulder, taking a
piece from a heavy under shirt, and badly
bruising the arm.

between the gushing a.ni the awe-struck;
so for fear I shan’t accomplish the happy medium I keep still, which, you know, is always

NOTICES.

SANFORD’S

factory.

thing

summer-time.
j py

SPECIAL

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Journal says, the timbers are in place on
tbe roof of E. F. Packard & Co.’s new shoe

sion wiis it’s presence. For my own part 1 seldom bold much conversation with distinguished
people. I could uot he elegant if I should try;
X don’t want to be quizzed; I Xiave an uufortable idea that my manner ought to lie some-

vorable for a prosperous season.

NEWS.

STATE

House, the Presidential party honors that man-

With one or two exceptions, the press
city i9 making fierce war upon the gold
On the whole, the outlook is most fa-

sprang

LEWSS’IOJT.

Androscoggin .WILLIAM

ators.

age such as naturally would be afforded by a
rural hamlet of widely scattered houses which

DINOLEY. JR.,

NELSON

our financial condition and our improved
financial standing with foreign nations, and
any thing that indicates prosperity and a healthy
The merstate of affairs is against them.
see
chants, too, have been aroused and will
that the banks, so far as they can control
them, do not become the tools of the conspir-

The cause of the diseases was defective drain-

ELECIION nO\DAV, SEPT.
FOB

com-

And now behold, after sundry dances,
bopsi
masquerades aud musicals at the Kearsage

of

BANKRUPT STOCK
-OF—

DRY

GOODS

W. I. Wilson &

OLD

COMPANY’S

&

rival in this market.
Every Barrel warranted
at

-AT 3

COVELL

We have just received an
invoice of Choice New
Wheat Flonr, the first ar-

STAND,

CONGRESS COR. BROWN STS.
tf

au27

removal]L. A. WATERHOUSE has removed to her
new stand No. 322 Congress treet, where she
will be pleased to receive all old customers.
She has on hand a good assortment of Milllnenr
and Fancy Goops, which will be sold at as reasonable
prices as can be found In the city. Also, Dress and
Cloak making in all its branches, done promptly to
order. Thankful to the public lor f timer patronage
she solicits an early call.
L. A. WATERHOUSE, 322 Congress St. (opposite
Casco St.,) Portland, Me.
au25codgw*

MRS.

Cor. Federal &

Co.’s,

Exchange

St.

JZ2__u_
SCALE I\ BOILERS
I will Bemove and
Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, 01
make

no

charge.

Address,

GKO.
ravMtf

W.

LORD,

Pnil.ADEI.PUIA.

PA.

Gentlemen’s Garments
CLEANSED
—OR—

MOLASSES.

Dy«*<l Brown, Black, Blne-Rlack
and Blue,
Prrwrd Rendj (or Wrap.
Ke Ripping required. Warranted not tn crack.

HHDS. Porto Rico Molasses.
50
50
50
23
All primp

nut!

Chaitucgos
Sitgna
Trinidad

nKBSS:..

Grocery quality. For sale by
TilOS. LYi\CII d CO.

au26

TRUNKS.

d&wlw

Sebago Dye House,
>0.

27 PLUM STREET.

H. McVEY

House of this
use No. 17
Plum St., whore l.*e ;h ready to do all kinds of dyeing and cleansing of gen: lemere garments. Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. McVEY, (fosters Scotch Dyer),
No. 17 Plum street.
au27d1y

late
Dy©
MR.City, has reopened
the Sebago'Dyc 11
of Foster

Portland Savings bank,
NO. 91 EXCHANGE

ALL

deposits ol

mence

interest

one
on

ST.

dollar and upward* comthe Alt’; day of the month

following the date ol deposit.
FRANK NOYES. Treasurer.
raay2!Mirf

PKIT«TIK« promptly and neatly exe.
cuted at til Id Office.
I

JOB

NIXON

&

TRUNKS.
MAHSTON,

MANUFACTURERS

OF

TBI JTKS, VAl.Isrn AAD B
ACK.
I.I'J Exchange direct,

Portland,

,M<

Wholesale buyers will «nd it to their advant
call anil examine our stock and prices befo
chasing elsewhere.

Jvildlm1"

Removal.
J. S. KOBE
Rid,
haa removed to 191 C imnercial
street
a
ah ve .Id place. Extra
prea-ed Haviml
an,‘ lStraw '?r
for
sale as usual.

Subscriptions Received for
Gazette.

GEO. H.
80

the

.\«ulcle

IUARQUIS,

ytohange Street, Portland.
Ntwtpaper nud Periodical (Sealer.

anlS

jw

THE

Among the Mountains,—By the kindness of
President Anderson of the Portland and

PRESS.

Ogdensburg Railroad the

THURSDAY HORNING, AUG. 28* 1873

Association for the advancement of
were enabled to take an excursion to
the White Mountains yesterday morning. A
train of eleven cars left this city at 7 a. tn., arriving at Upper Bartlett at 10.30 a. m. The trip
ican

Science,

TI1E Pit EMM

Periodical Depots of Fes& Co.,
Marquis, Robinson, Branell HenderAndrews, Wentworth, Gleudeinniug Moses,
son. anil Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of

May be obtained

at the

Bros.,

senden

observation car was attached to the
train, which gave opportunity for an excellent
view of the mountains which
eneompass the
upper valley of the Saco, a river which at that

point has shrunk to a trunk brook. The naked
b-own Conway comes first in sight, then the
cone-like Kiarsage, or more profierly peaquaket;

New AdeertiMemenU To-Day*

then the green Franconia range; am^just peer
ing over their tops the White Mountains.
Arrived at Upper Bartlett the party sat down
to one of Webster’s most substantial lunches,
A
furnished by the receptiou committee.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Independent Society—Evergreen Landing.
Orchard Beach Camp-Meeting
SPECIAL NOTICES
Encampments I. O. O. F.—Special Session.
Caucus—North Yarmouth.
To Let—Store.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Electric Balm—S. S. Rich & Son.
Grand Trunk Railway Co—Tenders for Castings.
Lost—Shawl Pin.
Wanted—Situation.
House to Let—W. H. Green.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Equitable Lite Aesuranco Society.
Second-hand umitnre—Abrams Sr Bros.
The be*t display—Merry & Henderson.

hungrier crowd was never seen, and it did most
ample justice to the lunch. Tne visitors then
amused themselves by climbing a ouutains, lolling on (he grass, &c. About sixty went up to
the Crawford and will return to this city to-dav.
A few separated from the party at the luterval
Station.

At 5 30 p.

the train left on the return trip reaching Portland in three hours. All
expressed themselves as delighted with the exm.

cursion.

Brief Jetting*.
The Allan mail steamer Sarmatian from
Quebec, arrived at Liverpool Sunday.

Keeping

lien*.

Mr. Editor: When the last belated freight
train has shrieked its way into town; when the
Grimalkin grim” has fought his last fight and
disappeared with “Tarquin strides” over the
distant fence, when the footsteps of ihe night
editor dies away in the distance; then, when I

The yacht Sparkle was run upon the rocks by
her sailing master, neither of the owners being
board of her at the time. The damage done
to her was slight, and she will be repaired in a
fortnight Her furniture was saved.
A series of grand excursions over the Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg railroads
from Augnsta, Lewiston and Bath to the White
Mountains, will take place Sopteinber 9th, 11th
and 12th, Arrangements will be made for passengers to lay over if they wish, and return by
the regular trains.
Yesterday a water pipe burst on the corner of
Brown and Congress streets.
on

fondly hope for a peaceful nap, up springs my
ueighbor Ratcliff's costly Brahma, and thrice,
yea, twenty times, “does salutation to the
morn” as if he would split himself.
No wonder that Peter wept bitterly.
Now, Mr. Editor, as if there were not hens
enough in town, fifty-seven of our otherwise
most honored citizens, come forward and offer
special premiums, all the way from $5,00 to
$25,00, for the best breed of poultry to be ex
bibited at the poultry show in City Hall next

The talk now is about building a solid quay
the site of Atlantic and Galt's Wharf. It
may be nothing more than street talk, but if
built it would be a benefit to the city.
The County Lodge of the Independent Order

January.

on

nothing to say against my neighbor.
keeps his hens scrupulously at home; he
probably likes to meet the sun upon the upland
I have

He

lawn, and perhaps has a humane intention of
throwiug a worm or two in my way by making
an early bird of me; but as for these fifty-seven
gentlemen, who are inciting our whole population to join in this slumber-breaking business, I
can only lie awake and fiercely grieve over
them as the “old, old story is told again at five

of Good Templars, meets at Ferry Village tomorrow, to be presided over by A. J. Chaso,
Esq., of Deering, County Deputy.
The excursion to the Cape Lights of the
Portland Division of the Sons of Temperance,
off to-day.
It is said that as a result of the recent gales
out at sea, the breakers are unusually heavy.
Wo miss already,' the professional air and
comes

o’clock in the morning.”
Yours sorrowfully,

bowed spectacles of the many strangers
that have thronged our streets during the past

gold

Eoo.

Accident.—A day or two since, a lad named
Thomas Trothingham was returning from
school and with his companion got into a team
to ride. By some mentis his hat fell off and

days

The Domftll block of stores on Middle street,
has reached the second story.
On Commercial street the new Thomas block
is nearly up one story.
The steamers went to the Islands yesterday
afternoon crowded with passengers.
In the rush to catch the Express yesterday,
afternoon, as she was about leaving for the
Islands, a lady slipped on the wharf and badly
sprained her ankle.
The schooner B. J. Wiilard, Capt, Woodbury
master, arrived yesterday from Philadelphia
with the material for three iron bridges to be
placed on the line of the Grand Trunk Railway.
The lecture next Sabbath evening at City
Hall by Prof. Grimes will be on the Wonders
and Mysteries of L.temperance, and will point

lodged between the wheels. In trying

to secure

it he fell and a wheel went over his arm badly
bruising, but fortunately not breaking it. It
was a fortunate escape for him.
iUlSCEIoJjANEOtlN NOTICES.

The best

display

of Tonsorial art,

& Henderson’s, Congress
Clean towel to entry man.

Si.,

next to

at

Merry

City Hail.

aug28-3t

Save your Birds during the moulting season
by feeuiiig them on pure, .resh seed. We have
this day received a fresh lot of Sicily Canary,
English Gape, Hemp, Maw Miltett, Mocking
Bird food, &e. Also good assortment Mocking
Bird, Canary, Squirrel and Parrot Cases.
W. C. Saw ye k & Co.,
au23S&Th
22 Market Square.
For Loss of Appetite. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depression of Spirits aiid General Debility, in various ottier forms, Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisava made by Caswell.
Hazard «t Co.-, New York, and sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for patients recovering from fever or othIf tak-n during
er sickness, it has no equal.
the season it prevents fever and ague and other
au23-4wt
fevers.
intermittent

p

MATTERS-IN

MAINE.

Accident.
Eastport, A»». 27.—The schooner Julia,
Capt. Hunt, went ashore at Cross Islands in
the storm last Sunday. The Julia had been
fishing in the Bay of Fundy. She is owned by
C, H. Dyer, Esq of this place. The cargo of
fish was got out

safely. Damage

to

vessel not

known.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Fire at Grrni Falla—Two Berwick Fiiclurii Badly injured.
Great Falls, N H.. Aug. 27.—An incendiary file this morning destroyed the baru of Mr.
Silas 1. Roberts, which stood a half mile out of
town on the Rochester road.
The contents of
the baru, two horses, a cow, pig and several
tons of hay, were also burned. With hard work
and a favcsable wind the house adjoining was
saved. Less $1200; insurance $700 in the
Franklin of Philadelphia.
Two Berwick firemen. B. Hurd and Charles
F. Davis, were run over by their engine after
the lire, and Davis is thought to be fatally hurt.
Nlight Fire iu For *niouth.
Portsmouth, Aug. 27.—A tire broke out in
the office of Dr. Page in Daniel street.early this
morning, but was uooti extinguished, the greatest damage being done by flooding the dry
guods store of W. W. Hendersou & Cc., below.
Dr. Page was sleeping iu the office but the
cause of the fire is unknown.
Fire^at Manchester.
Manchester, N. H., Aug 27.—A wooden
building owned by the Manchester Print Work
Corporaten, and situated in Piscataquog Village, iu this city, was very badly damaged by
fire this forenoon about 11 o’clock. The Are
was kindled by
some children in a shed near
the buildingi which was occupied as a boarding
house tor some of the operators iu the print
works. The loss was probably about $30U0.
TUe building was well iusured.
_

MASSACHUSETTS.
_

To the Editor of the For Hand. Press:
An advertisement lias lately been inserted in
several of our leading newspapers, the intent of
which is chiefly to iujure the Equitable Life
Assuranc Society.
Inasmuch as reference is made to the last report of the Company, as its Actuary I feel it
my duty to notice it. The advertisement, com
niencing with some general remarks on life insurance, soon enters into a comparison of the
mutual and joint stock systems, much to the
advantage of the former, and then goes on to a
comparison of results, taking the Mutual Life
Insurance of this citv as an example of the
joint stock system; making it appear by necessary implication that the Equitable is subject
t:> all the evils which have just been asserted to
belong to the joint stock class of companies.
Ill reply to this, it may he stated that in the
year 1853 the Legislature, in their wisdom, and
after experience of dangers attending the simple mutual system, passed a law that no new
life insurance company should be started without first depositing with the State one hundred
thousand dollars as a guaranty for their policies. This in effect prevented the formation
thereafter of any purely mutual company, and
no company has been
founded since, in the
State, without a stock capital
When then Equitable Society was founded,
this law was iuforce, and its promoters had to
raise the amount named bv tile State by means
of stock capital; but, to make it clear that
profit on their stock was not their motive in
starting the Company, they adop.V I the principle iu their charter—a principle not adopted by
auv company previously formed, and
by very
few formed since—that the dividends upon
their stock, which, in obedience to the e iac'ed
wisdom of the State, they pledged as a g larantee of then go id faith, should draw legal interest only (wli.ch by invesbuent it reproduces),
thus cutting themselves off from any large dividends thereafter, and securing to the policyholders all the benefits that could arise from
>

out the remedy of this inoustrous evil.
The Methodist camp-ground asOLl Orchard,
is to be made brilliant at night by the light
from uear two hundred kerosene oil lamps.
A party of picnicers from Yarmouth, bound
for Old Orchard, passed through this city yesThey filled eleven cars.
The Montgomery Guards are to visit Biddeford as the guests of the Light Infan iry next

terday.

month.
The attention of the members of theEica mpments of this city is called to the notice in the
special column.
All was quiet at the police station last night.
D. B. Hill of Biddeford, has contracted to
build at Old Orchard,fer the Pine Street church
and Society of this city, a one story and'a-half
cottage, 16x53, and to complete it by Saturday
_

Relief for Belfast.—An adjourned citileus meeting held at the Board of Trade room
at eleven o’clock yesterday forenooon to devise
the best methid of obtaining funds for the relief of the people of Belfast burnt out by the

a

elegant

CITY AND VICINITY.

night-

Secondhand Fnruitnre, Carpets. Stoves,
tiie largest assortment for the lowest
price in the Stale. Abrams & Bros., under the
United States Hotel.

&c,

very pleasant one; rendered so by the fine
scenery along the route and by the courtesy of
the Ogdensburg officials. At North Conway an

was

the it y.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco ot L, Hodgdou.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Agent.
At Bath, of »J. O.'Shaw.
A t Lewiston, of French Bros.
At Kennebunk. of C. E. Mider.

ten

membersof the Amer-

At 10 o’clock to day, at house No. 48 Park
street. F. O. Bailey & O sell a fine lot of furniture, Hue carpets, B. W. Wardrobe and Book
Case, English banded Dinner Service, Parlor
Suit iu B. \V. and Kitchen Furniture, &c.

|
!

acommittee was appointed to visAt two
it our citizens and solicit subscriptions
o’clock iu tlie afternoon the committee held a
meeting at the Mayor’s office and laid out a
systematic plan of action. The following gen-

great fire

Llie

muuni

oysirm,

whu mcauuni

Accident.
Boston, Aug. 27.—An e:ght-year-old child of
Patrick Cronan was killed to-day in Warrenton
street, aud two other children badly hurt by a
runaway team.
Accidents.

Boston, Aug. 27.—Timothy Donahue, employed on a new building on Pearl street fell
this afternoon, and injured himself so that he
died soon aPer arriving at the city hospital.
John Meuix, ten years old, was fatally wounded
last night in Brighton by the accidental discharge of a gun in the hands of a sportsman.
Beacon Pork Baers.
The Beacon Park Association continued its
f ill met ting to-day, with large attendance of

spectators.

The first race was for a purse of $1000 fo r
horses that never' beat 2.35. $300 to secoti d
$2 )0 to third. There were teu entries, one ha If
of whom started.
The following is a summary:
M. Sarroll's s iu Highland Maid,
111
Win. M. Smith’s g g Ben Smith,
2 2 4
D. D, Beckler’s c b in Flora Belle, 3 3 2
J. Murphy’s b g Jo^ Clarke,
5 4 3
G. H. Hicks’ b in Fi ra,
4 dis.
»f. A. Dustin’s b g Modoc,
dis.
Tim 2.314, 2 3 £, 2.35.
The second contest was for a purse of $1500.
for horses that never beat 2 29. $400 to second
$200 to third. There were seven entries, four
of them starting.
Before the race the chestnut
mare Fanny was
first choice in Hie pools, but
after the first heat Molly Morris changed places
with her and sold against the field.
The following is a summary:
It. Armstrong’s c h m Mollie Morris, 111
J. Murphy’s ch. m Grace Bertram,
3 2 2
D. Bigiey’s ch m Fauny,
2 3 3
J. CuJoe.y’H b g John Stewart,
4 4 4
Time 2.32, 2.33.

WASHINGTON.
Postal Nmuggllng.
27 —The Treasury has in
contemplation the stationing of a custom offi
c -r in tlie New York P st Office to co operate
with the Postmaster there in retention of dutiable articles sent flout Foreign countries
the mails.
through
Indian Commissioner Smith returned to-day
from his tour among the Indian tribes at variHe held councils with
ous points in the West.
the representatives of 35.000 or 40,000 Indians,
and reports that he found them peaceable and
inclined to respect the wishes of the giverntneut. He will go to Fun Sill to meet Gov.
Davis of Texas, at the council of the Uamanches and Kiowas, October 1st. Santauta aud
Big Tree will be present.

Treasury Bnlnncea.
The following are the Treasury balances to
Currency $10,017,524: special deposits of leday:
gal tenders for redemption of certificates of depo.it $38,855,000; coin $88,139,054; including
coin certificates $44,191,900; outstanding legal

tenders $350,000,000.
Fraudulent Conduct of Indian Affairs.
According to information received from a
gentleman of high character in Arizona recent
developments it. that territory indicate that
there has been great mismanagement and fraud
in tlie conductor* Indian affairs there, lr is not
alleged that the ageuts are all dishonest, but
they claim that through some outside pressure
they are being forced to receive supplies of an
Infer or quality and ri inous price.;.
The appropriations being thus exhausted before the year is half gone there is a great probability that many of the Indians will be compelled to leave tbpir reservations, and Gen.
Crook’s year of hard work will he uudoue.
Differential Duties.
New York, Aug. 27.—A Washington desthe
paicli says
Treasury Department has re
coived information that the French government will soou take measures to secure the revocation of the order of the President with reto the differential duties between the
gard
United States and France. The French law
which compelled President Grant to promulgate the order in question has been abrogated
by the French government.
toitmom

nuci

rue

Trcaiy

o»

WaiihinKtou.
The Treasury officials believe that British
Columbia will be admitted to the benefit of the
provisions of the Treaty of Washington although not a part of the Dominion of Canada
at the time of the signing of the Treaty.
ICtmrn of
Contradictory Opinion* on
fiacu

Pay Money.

Washington despatch says that Treasurer
Spinner holds that Senators aud Representatives sending their checks to him for the
A

due them under the increase of salaries act, do not thereby part with their legal title to the money and if they should demand
a return or institute
proceedings for its return,
would be likely to succeed.
On the other hand the accounting officers of
the department say that mouey covered into
the Treasury cannot be withdrawn except by
the express act of Congress.
amount

Pennsylvania

Con-

Democratic
vention

AN EXCITING

SCENE.

Wilkesbahbe, Pa., Aug. 27 —The Democratic State Convention reassembled at 2.3o and
settled the claims of contending delegates and
took a recess till 4 o’clock to allow the oommit
tee on organization to report.
At 4 o’clock the
committee being ready to report, the convention
tion was called to order and the chairman of
the committee read the name of Hon. R. Milton
Spear for permanent cheirman. At this point
A. H. Gl itz interrupted aud moved the nonconcurrence of the convention iu the report of
the committee, so far as read, giving as his reason that Mr. Spear had as a member
of Congress taken the li#ck pay.
The motion of Mr. Glatz was received with
great applause bv a majority of the convention.
Mr Spear replied, defending his action as a
public man pleading his service and fealty to
the Democratic party, and asking the convention not to give way to the personal clamor of
the hour, He stated he had 110 sought the honor of presiding over
the convention, but now
that the committee had presented his name he
would
not be stabbed in the house of
hoped he
his friends.
R. E. Mauauan and W. D. Moore, supported
the motion of Mr. Glatz and denounced tbr salMessrs. Carrigan
ary grab in severe terms.
and Lawrence Gretz spoke in behalf of Mr.
Spear. The latter gentleman upheld back pay
steal aud was hissed from the floor. The sense
of the convention was almost unanimously
against Mr. Spear being the permanent chairman, so he withdrew his name and moved the
name of Dr. Andrew Nebeningerbe substituted; this was carried, and the committee reported a list ot officers.
James R. Ludlow of Philadelphia, was unanimously nominated for Judge of the Superior
Court anil F. M. Hutchinson for Stale Treasurer.

The Convention reassembled at S o’clock and
a series of resolutions prefaced as fol-

adopted

lows:

Resolvedy That the Democratic party of
Pennsylvania, believing in the platform of late

democratic convention of Ohio, is
principle, do hereby substantially
same.

sound

adopt

iu

the

In the first resolution the following words
are omitted.
It insists that our tariff laws should be formed with a view to revenue and not to tax the
community, for the benefit of particular industries.
iicsoivea, mat we will no longer tamely suomit to the repetition of the election frauds by
which the will of the people expressed at the
ballot box has been subverted for some years
past and that the Democratic State Central
Committee be directed to use all their efforts to
prevent a repetition of these onirai»es on the
franchise of the people and if in spite of their
efforts 10 secure au honest election. The popular will is again fraudulently oveiborne to
adopt such measures as will result in the
certain verification of the rights of the legal
voters of this Commonwealth.

_

_
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Gale in Canada,

nkw

Mtare Vessels Loat-Rridget Destroyed,etc.,

Sterling Exchange
the close at li)7|

etc.

United
United
United
Unite*)
, United
I Unite*!

two schooners were driven
hut the crews were saved. The wind
hurricane from the northeast with a
heavy rain. Bad news will probably be heard
from Magdalena
bay where several large vesse s are
loading timber.
Halifax, Aug. 27.—Additional accounts of
the disasters by Sunday's storm coutn ue to
come to hand.
The gale was severely feit
along the western coast. At Bitch Harbor, a
store was blown down, a scbooifcr ashore and a
large number of fishiug boats wrecked. At Isis, nd Cove several collisions of vessels occurred
and a number of tis
ing boats aud whalers were
driven ashore and swauiped. At Herring Cove
and along the gulf shore tbe
ravages of the gale
were severe and the
high tide caused much
damage at Wallace where a Norwegian barque
ladeu with-lumber for Great Britaiu was far
up
ou the flats.

dom

States6-20 >
States 5-20's
5-20'*
Stales 5-20's
States 5-20's
States 5-20’*
Slates

AUCTION SALES.

.ATJCTIOINr.

_A_T

O. BAILEY A

—

shall
1 the
ON
<anf -nli street.

All binds of Macliinerv for
the Manufacture of Woolei.

Goods.

blowing frightfully.
Among the vessels ashore at Sydney, are the
Violent, Matilda, B. Hunter, Nancy K. McRae,
Maggie D. Grant, Euxitie, Zephyr and Alpha.

was

Brighton Cuttle Market.
For tbe week ending Wednesday, Ang.

27.

These are total wrecks. The hark Elestra is
dismasted ami is on the bar at the entrance to
Sydney harbor, living a flag of distress all day.
The schooner Chase is ashore undamaged.
Fifty sail vessels are at Cow Bay all ashore.
The Cuuard steamship Alpha, from Sydney,
put ia there for harbor with steam up and anchors down, and succeeded in holding down,
The beak water at Cow Bay is badly damaged.
The destruction to shipping iu the harbor is

Brighton Hides 9 @

low

—

a

6c

—

cents

ib.

*> ib. Brighton Tal-

country

Hides 8* cents ID tb.
Country Tallow 5 ®
4*' tb.
calfskins 16I8c Fib. Sheep Skins 50ceach.Lamb Skins 5t>c each.
The trade this week lias been active far
good Cattle
an l prices tor that class of beeves have
been a little
firmer than those of one week ago.
ilie i> ort-r
Upon
grades, of winch ibere wns a large supply, juices
were not much
different, the poorest ones selling at
our I)we*t quotations.
tx n beeves so id quick at
7 a 74 i* lb.
There were a few Cattle in market
from ivi duo. the fir-t for several months
54c

from Cape Breton.
Fears of Trouble on 4ec»uut of the High
Frice of Bre *<i.
Paris, Aug. 27.—The high price of bread
causes considerable agitation in
tba populous
quarters of the city, out of wdiich it is apprehended that severe trouble may grow. A special
meeting of the Cabinet Council has been called
for to-day to consider the qnest'on. Several
members of the Assembly proposed as a remedy
for the evil tlie immediate suspension of the
discriminating duties as to cereals.

Wo:

king

Oxen—Not

a

large supply in

market but

enough tor the demand
A few pairs each week is
all the market requires at present.
W’euuole -ales
of l pair, girth 7 f et 4 inches, tor
3215; 1 pair, girth
7 tee:, f-r $1SK»; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches for
$175;
1 pair, girth 6 feet 6 inches, for
$14o; l pair, girth 6
feet inche-, for $163 pair, girth 6 feel 6 inches $
125;
1 pair, girth 6 fe t ll» inches, fur
$185; 1 pair, ®girth 7
feet, for $200.
Store Caitie—Noi much doing in the $to>-e Cattle
trade ye
most of the small Cattle
being bought up
for beef.

niNOR TEE GO It '41VS.
The National Commercial Convention has
been postponed to November 25th.
The prohibitionists of New York will hold a
State Convention at Syracuse September 17tli,
to nominate a State ticket.
George Smith, conductor on the freight train
which collided with a
passenger train on the
Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad a few days
has
been
arrested.
ago,
It is reported that seventeen Krnpp guns
have beeu shipped from Keil to the Carlists.
James Homan was caught in a belt at Lake
Village, N. H., Tuesday, aud had his arm torn
asunder between the elb-jw aud wrist.
Gov. Dix thinks the arming of the police is
not called for.
He thinks it is best to call on
the militia iu emergencies.

Milch Cow*—We quote extra at S.To 'a) $90; ordi$-5 (a) $.39 per hea l. Most of the Cows in market are of a comm >n grade.
Prices do not vary much
nary

from week to week.
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep and L imb* were
not so good as those of one week
ago. There were
more br eight into
market, all owned by butche s,
c
from 6 @ 6Jc t> tb for Sheep; Lambs 8 igC 84c
v tb.
Swine—Store Pigs—Wholesale, 9 @ 10c; retail 9 @
Hc^tb. Fat Hogi—16,40U iu market; price
& ib

®|nS

^e

Boston Boot and Shoe iTlarkct*
Boston. Aug. 27.—Tbe shipments of Boors and
Shoes from this market to places out si le of New England tor the past week comprise 50,162 cases, against

42.529 tor the same week last year.
The total shipments since January 1, have been
847,039 cases, against 801,278 cases for the same period last year.
There continues to be a steady imp~oveme.it in
business and tbe demand is large. Freights are very
law, and as the season approaches f »r the goo Is to bo
distributed in lu* interior, bo vers are no longer hesiratiug about making heir purchases. Bo >ts especi illy are qui‘e active, aud wi b an unusuallv small
srock carried over by the country trade, the sales are
likely o b large. Buyers who bought limited quani ties of go ds early iu the season ai e here for alditional suiqdi s, and the smaller jabbers from interior

and St. Pierre

reopened Weduesday.
The President bas ippointed W. W. A rulersou of Montana, agent to the Mill River
agenwas

cy.
The President will not return to Washington
before next week.
Steamer Alhambra, from Boston, has arrived
at Halifax, having weathered the gale.
Silas G. Robert’s barn and its contents in
Great Falls was burned Weduesday morning
Loss $121)0
The time for holding th» Democratic State
Convention iu Massachusetts, Sept 31, will not
be changed.
The young Democracy will present the name of Ex-Mayor Gaston.
The Pennsylvania Democratic Convention
was occupied with a discussion as to tire manner
of settling contested seats.
It was finally resolved to reter all contests to a committee. The
took
a
recess.
conveutionUheu
The Workingmen's Union of this country
will not send delegates to the Geneva Congress
on account of the
expense, but will forward a
statement of their positiou.
Quite a quantity of jewelry was seized by the
New York customs officers Wednesday.
The official inspection of the building which
fell in New York results in the comiemnatiou
of the contractors.
The penitentiary of Wyoming was burned

Planing Mill,
Blacksmiths

Store,

Boarding House, Stables, Ac.,

I

This property is tbn well known Pope Factories In
the town of w milium situated oti Pleasant River,
an<l outlie oal lea dug f.--<m South Windham t<
North Win 'ham, three miles from the depot
tlu
P. A O It. R., at South Windham, and twf and oneball'in.les from stati >n at G»mb >. The v atei piivile ge upon which these Factories ae situated isoi
nearly 1000 horse power, and the j*>wer eonlinuou
as Pleasant River is ted by Liu’ie Sebago Pond,
which is controlled bv dam at its outlet which is included In his sate, as a Reservoir Pon-l—from whicl
source an inexhaustible supply can be drawn tor all
the purposes *>t these factories.
This repertv baa been owned, occupied and operated ("v t he Popes and bv ihis Com.-am) tor m rt
than fltty years, as Woolen Mills, n r the nianuiacture of all kin Is of woolen
goods, including fell
ds, and for the manufac ureof various kinds oi
g
lumber, shook sti ff, Ac., and ftr gihiding grain
and car- ir.g wo -l.
rarties dedring toengige in the manufacture o'
wool, n g >od§ will rind this
property well adapted U
the impose and ready tor immediate orenpanev,
all the machinery n- cessury to carry o*» ihe business
successfully is now in the Facto lies and in good running onlt l, and if desira- le tomn in (ounccii-ii a
general lumber business, excellent iaciti les a«e h* re
afforded. Miils i*. gout c million and (onveuhni
v^iih ■&.«■, shingle machine an p'ancr in good orde
and cond.'tton. No im>re de i aide pro ertv can i.
found in Maine for am parties who wish to
engug in
a general xn innlactnrin'
burine s.
Comuiot.ior.
bo-irdi ig bouses of sntlicient capacity to accommodate all operatives in the Factories are on the premises.
Also, Store, and large Store-houses Stables, Ac..
Ac.
This sale is forced by reason of death of one of the
and Insolvency ui e-taie. and will he abso
partners
lute.
All mortgages on this property are in the hands o.
one man, who is ready to discharge 'hem on
payment
oi
h s debt, oi if desired arrangements can la-

mad with him to let quite a
due him -tan l on Mon gag-.

portion

of tue

no new

features this week.

property, before sale, will call

York

ring last week to 116$, but this week it is down

again

to about

on «.r

CuBti A

address

RAY, Attorneys,

a
irosn«‘«tir

Bartlett pears range from $10'al8 p
bbl; cwitelope< $3(5)4 p bbl; watermelons $25@30 p
hundred. Grain is firm and steady ar last week’s
and coniiri n;

is dull but

prices

are

unchanged.

Iron

is

a li tie weak ami concessions are made to
large
purchasers. Lard is quiet. Leather is unchanged.
Lime is steady. Lumber is more active a ml prices
firm. Matches are steady. Molasses is in good supply and very steady. Nails are unchanged. Oils are
without change except, a further shading on linseed.
Blaster is without change. Produce continues active
and fanners find no difficulty in disposing of the
products of their farms. Potatoes are coming In
more freely and prices are a little lower—rangijg
from 7*5)S0c p bush; eggs bring 22@21c in lots; onions
are se
ling at $7p bbl: sweet potatoes are selling at
$6.50 p bbl for red and $7@7 50 for yellow. Provisions
are tirra and
unchanged, bait is in good supply, two
cargoes to our dealers having anived during the
week; prices are steady. Sugars are firm and steady

at ast

plates

week’s rates. 'J ins
without change.

there is
*

no

improvement

freights,

but the latter

f

A

>i

On

Wool is

mer.

few vessels

scarce,

are
are

are

more

Chicago. Aug. 27.-Fl.mr steady for
ind we -k for new with sm 11 business.

more

so

rre

plenty

than

the

demand;

Total...,300
Grniu.
R. R.

No. cars.
Consignees.
No. cars. Consignees.
True, oats.1 Kcnsell & Tabor, o its. .1
v}tA
>Vilii», Pars a h & Co,
C H Tiue, corn bash. .400
corn

bush..400

GRAND TRUNK

Blake Sr Jones, corn.. .6
L O Brjeu,
corn,...t....l

R.

R,

GW

Green,

r. com.

Total.10
Fm-eisai •■npori*.
WESTPORT, NS. Schr Hibernia-519 qtls pollock
228
«8b,
do cod do, 170 doz eggs, 20 lbs dried sounds,
7 pkjrs oil, to order.
,P EDERICKTON, NB. Sch Ada-1790 railway

sleepers

to C H

George

c^rn,

1
do.2

Kensell & Tab

& Co.

^

we^'o'luc!8

ap'iinds'n}™'’'’
lands'"it in"-’

Has iheir Ticnic at

Evergreen

Landing,

A HOI ST gOtli.

A Clam Bod, Velocepede Hiding and Crnoeet: re
the Am laments of the day. Filends aie Ir.vl ed.
Tickets at the Boat.
nn?P*2t

TIUSIC

II \ l,L—-)ne

Night n.iy.

Friday Ev’ng, Aug. 3?)
WORLD

me

Vienna
22

lCK!V:»\tlW£D

Lady

Young:

l

Orchestra,

ady Ii'sirnmental

loists and I faut

l.itelvfrom Milan, Italy, the

loru-ers

the workl

So-

Quintette Club
*m

tlbit chihl p-ras i to l by

..rmluccl,

ever

the following talent;

Mr. J, Hiiiille
Solo Violinist, late nf Theo. Thomas Orchestra.
Mr. ItDbcri Brantlisi.
Solo Cornettist.

Mr. Emil Hornins’,
Clorlonetist.

Solo

Mr. Erancis Slirltt,
V'f lincelllst.

S 1>

Miss Agnes Sumcrianit,
The Scottish Nightingale.
Miss Annie Brrgninn.
Soprano Trinity Church N. T.
Miss Emily Wail Jhotmt*.

Contialto.

Signore Erancis Bastilcltl,
—

Ax:,

—

L.|tt!c Alberti,
°"lv five X ear* of age,
and .undue:or.
The

l,nrgr*t

nn I
• i»

GRAND

the wonderfal Solo Violinist

.Host Tnlrntrd
Anifrim,

Company

PifOGHAMMK:

Overture—Win nm Tell.I’osslnl
Lulv Orchestra, g_' Members.
Conducted by the Little Wonder
Alberti,only 5 yean
of

age.

2—Cornet

Solo—Selected
Robe t Brandis!.
3—Quintette Fb..
Mendelsrcen
Infant Quintette Club.
tions from
J—dele
T.nihiiisen.Wagner
B}' al’ fbe In-trnnienfal Concert

Ar.lms, CD nipni' »*r8
.Weber

I—Cavatina from (lie Opera Fr.
sehil'z
Mes Annie Bergui in and

..

Quintette.

E—Violin Solo—De B. Ho- 7ib
Little Alberti.

7—Overture—Zamp-a..Hrrnld

Li ly Orchestra.
3—S’cne and Aria—T-ovd re .Verdi
Mi aEmily W 1 (lions
9 -Violin Solo—Carnival nt'
Venice.i>ntmo
Mr. J. B. Kindle.

t'—Quintette—Opera 73.M
Infant

zart

Qnintatte Club.

Scotland—Selected.

By the Scottish Nightingale, Miss Am a Sutherland.
Duett—Trovatore .Verdi
Miss Emily Waldbouse and Sig. Basiiietti.
13— Cello Solo
Lnchucr
Ml. Francis Slicht, (late ot Thomas'
Orchestra).
14— Overtuie— Non and then,
[comic),.Kr, utzer
Vienna Or hesrra.
'ittit. i in ! Medley. Thomas
J*—Gran I I'lall
the
instrumental Artists, conducted
Introducing
by the Lit la Pet Alberti.
12— Grand

Admlssi

ti-Res

| s

atsgt; parnuvteTSeenti
Kenned at the Th -acomnnndtig Tuesday,from 10

rVe

SPeni,. Sealscaiibe
pier.
tre B ixOffl e every day
a. m.

till 2 p.

m.

aiig.l-Ct

GRAND HOP.
HOUSE,

OLD ORCHARD BEACH,

DRY GOODS,

to attend

NEXT
SHAWLS, Ac.,

SATURDAY

i.n

EVENING,

spend the Satbath.

and

SSP'Good rooms; superb table; fine music.
J.
WuLCOTT.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

WOODEN & CROCKERY WARE.

the GRAND HOP

au27dty

ORCHARD

IIK.A4 II

CAMP-MEETING
KNIYES & FORKS,

jio*DAY,:ni«>vt. i.f, ana
<*onthnitf» umil Saturday
Commences
iniup.
l-oarrl
I hnu*e

Ve88da Wa"tCd: 10 Buffa!o

Tick t» lro’n Portland nn«l r« tnin 55 cents.
Extia trains will run during tie week, of
n dfeo will Lo
gjvou.
ati28diJt
M. G. PALMER,

which

Secretary.

ONE DERRICK,

1873 Excursion 1873

Lot of Bradley's X L

=

VIA

—

Sebago Lake
SUPER PHOSPHATE,

TO

—

CARRIAGES,
HARNESSES,
NEAT STOCK,

SWINE.

Harrison,

ami after VON DA v, .JULY 21st the ner and
elegnt side-*heel S.earner .MOUNT I I I A8ANT, will make dally excursion trip* ov- r tl e Sti ag > Lake route, leaving .vbago Lake 8tariou on ar.lval • f train leaving Puttland a 7.in A. M. arriving at
Naples at 10..15, Bihi/ucn 11.45, No. Biddy ton 12.15,
HnnifH.ii 12.3".
llet iin»ing. leave Harrison a12.30 P. M., No. Bvl ’gNani, s 4 1.5. c* (•meting at
ton, 2.45. Bridgti n 3.1
Sebago Lake with trains niriving at Por L.n ai s.oo
P. M., in «*eaH4»n to ccnuect with 8.earner for Boston.
The Knsern K»pr**io* C«mj». n> wi-1 run a d. ilv
line f «ng* s In connection with this pi earner to md
from Moan. Pleasant Hon e.
Tickets for the i»ij from Portland to Naples B-i ljrton or Harrta n and return. $2 .10.
Jvl7dli

For Lake

Winnipiseogte

FARMING

TOOLS,

—

TO

—

Wolfboro and Centre Harbor v;'a
Alton

CARTS,

Ray
•

AND

PLOWS,

STEAMER

—

HIT. WASHINGTON

$4 FOR THK ROI’SD TRir.
HARROWS. &c.

Paswti’cn from Portland c:mg> and return the
dav .and return tickets
g od .in: i us. d. Tra.n
leave the Portland Jfc Bochtftler do ot at 7 15 A. M.
s »me

W. H. TUB

Lot of Book Accounts and Notes.

Tlmh«-««.

A“8'27_U-3° A> M—U‘ S.5-20 bonds

OTHER PROPERTY,
Which wil be hereafter aivertiee!.

F. 0. BAILEY &
auglleocttw

Co., Auctioneers.

tf

For Sale.
stock of

Millinery and
with “stur-s. *<•., in

Ware

KB.

Supeiiutcnce t.

Portland. July IS, 1S73.

A small

cij, ula?s Addreti

and

EXCURSION TICKETS

“ m0deratede-

Advantages lor Bo is.
RURAL home, a small family scl-onl --ml
quiet healtblul home. The next anhonl
year begins Sept. 3,1, 1873. For
UI'.V. J. M. BACHEldioR A. M
au9eow3wW&S
Pownal, Vt.

—

ON’

HORSES,

t" Os-

[Sales at the Bioker’s Board, Aug. 27.1

Sorgo River

and

Britlgtoii, Kaplra

—atcd—

ATKojfl

>

vJ>u«.

AUg' 27' ~COt'°D qniet: MkW,ln«

Rnrnpcnn

ginum/*.

keeping may e li »«l < n the
claw taerer lroin Boston will have ihaiee cl

thebiami glr-u^e.

ONE SAFE,

AUg' 27 -Cot'on »tcady; Middling

mand'

Bontea Stock Lint.

nm

—

npTamlsLaU7}|78mCOtfODi8 u"clj;4ngod; Middling

ST. JOHN. NB. Scbr Jane-2015 railroad sleepto Fletcher & Co.

Boston and Maine Railroad.1163(3117
Extern Railroad 7s. 18S2.lotija 101
Hill Manufacturing Company.136
Portland. Saco& Portsmouth R R.1243
Eastern Railroad
102§
Eastern Railroad 7s, 1682. 100j

Independnnt Society

oats.

‘irm ’

ers

Sales at Auction.

3t
_

OCEAN

gelier

OivvisxATi. Aug. 27.—Pork quirt and held at 1fi 50.
hard dull; steam at Re; kettle at RJo. Hulk Meats
quirt; shoulders liebLat8}c; clear rib sides 9} ® 9}c;
sales 2090 lb at Jc; cTar side- 8 h 9}c. Bai un Is in
falrdemand; si unlders aiP}@P}c; clear lib sides
lil}c; clear sides 10jc. Whiskey firm at 97c
mi IIHI. Aug. 27.—Fimi firm
md In fair demand
Wlioat steady; sales No 1 White Min-l-un at 1 811oxtra White Michigan at 1 70;
o 1 at 153; Amber
Michigan on spot; seller Aug at t 45) at 1 16; seller
Sept 1 41; I.ld at 1 47; Nul lie-' 1 16*; No 2 do on spot
1 4.1; seller An.’ 1 44; do Sept 1 4.1; No 3 do 1 41; re
Jectwl do 1 21; No 2 Ainlier Illin is I 48}. Corn <>i wo.
ed Hrm and close' rtnll; high Mixed on sir t and
seller Sept 47c; last half do 4Kc; Oet 49o: lew Vix.-,]
40}@46Jc. Yellow 47}e; While 50}o. Oats a shade
bet’ er; N 1 at 35c; No 2 at 32c,
Freights firm and unchanged,
Recei’ ts—2,000 bbls flour, 52,000 bush wheat, 24busb corn. 2,00c bush uals.
Shipments—1.000 bbis flour, 30,000 bush wheat 2000
bu-li coni, 5000 bush oats.
l)M mm. Alts. 27.—Flout is quiet and unchanged
at 821® 8 50. Wheat steady: extra 108} ® m,.
Nu 1 White 152; Amber Michigan at 1 45 ., 1 40I’nrn quie- and unchanged; Yellow
47}c. Oats in *co'od
00
demand at 37c f t No 1.
Receipt*— 2,000bbls Hour, 32,00a bush wheat 10 non
lu’uofl
busll corn, 8,000 bush oats.
Shipments-2000 bbls floor, 2,000 bush wheat. 41U00
u
000m bm»h
tnuli

GRAND TRUNK K. R.
Blh.
B 'Is. (Consignees,
Keazer.200 I Bird, Rockland.100

EASTERN

mexts:
,j. j|. Black,
W. II. Giem,

or abbaxoi

GOTOTHE

12,oJu

Gin igness.

Receipt*

Spli'ng

bu«b barley.
Shipments—5500 nhls flour, 163,900 hush wheat, 112,000 iuiwi. corn, 27.00(» busb oats, 4,000 bush rye, 2000
bush barlev, 0309 hogs.

Plsur, Ac.

©t

t 8 o’clock A. M.

T. II. Blbl.er.

ai'26

12}d.

Wheat 1* in

No 2 at 66c.
B 11 ley steady; No 2 Fill
on
lower at 78 ® 79c
spot 11- @ 1 11; No 3
Pork sie uiv at 16 12} ® 16 25 cesh and 16 1°}
Lard steady aton spot. Bulk meats :irr
Au \
sieady; shoulders luldat 8c on sp.ff; clear middles
with sales of snmn-e;; short clear
®
9}o
9}
middies
9c packed.
biskey active and higher at 98 ®> 1 on
clos. ng at 98e.
Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo 7 @7}c; to King*
ston 14}'.
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour,265.000 bush wheat. 278
000 '»sh corn, 56,090 bush oat?, 14,000 bush rye,

DAILY DOJI IK M riC KEC3EIPTM,

I>

committee

K. K. Galley,
C. M llilCD,

f.

said Estate, and

consisting of:

|

HAI L
i

float leave* Custom House Wharf at 8:45 o'clock.
Tickets for lho Excursion £1.50.

old and quiet

40} ® 40} for seller Sept; 4_'£e do Oct; Wgh^ mixe Ml
(p 41 Ic; rejected 37} ® 38c. Oats srea l?; No a o x^h
28}e, 2Sc hi 1 sel’er Se »t. Rye is firm and in fair

wanted for Cuba voyages*

of

>

at

two

Receipt*

G. A. R.
Thursday. Aug. 28th,

ni

engagemen s ^ave been made duiing the
week on private terms; also
argentine Fanny H.
Loring, hence to Havana and back N of Hatteras at
$6 f»r mo lasses and §9 tor sugar, and poit barges;
bark Gertrude, hence to N side of Cuba and back N
of Hatteras at $9.5') for sugar. Coastwise freights
are dull and
unchanged.
or

Comrade* ami friend* of

BOSWOHTil POST NO. 2
are requeued to meef at

A

block, but
active hut

ana

longing t

Clam Bake.

lodging an

ptices.

in

uc-iunis—v. tsets

lower for

are

are

lot of Tersonal Property be-

K.

1.

Reunion and

Market".

New York Aug. 27—Kvemng—Cotton
higher;
sales 1766 bales: Middling uplands at 20c. Flair is
quiet; wiles 13,000 bbls; State 0 00 @ 7 40; Round
Hoop Ol io 63 ® 8 50; We-tern 5 00 ® 8 53; Southorn6 50®10 75. Wheat 2® 3c lower; sales
96,000
hush; No l Spring 1 61; No g Spring 1 50 @ • :3;
White Michigan 1 73. Corn l ® 2c lower; sales 142.00n bust.; steamer Mixed Western at 56 rt
57}c; -ail
58® 59c. Oals firmer; sales 19.000bush; While Western 46 a 4cc; Westeru mixed 42 @ 13gc. Beef quiet.
Pork lower; wiles 250 bbls new mess at 17 80 (a) 18 00.
Lard active an t steady; sales 500 tea; steanfar
8}e;
kettle 8|c. But.rei quiet; Ohio 16® 25c; State 25®
32c. Whiskey firmer; sales 325 bbls Western free at
1 10. Rice is firm;
arolina it 8}®9}<\ Sugar is
active; sales 3430 lihds and 400 boxes: refining at 84
®8S‘*; Cuba 8}c. Coffee is quiet; Rio 20} @ 22k- in
Gold. Molasses is quiet. Spirits Turpout .u^ unchanged at 43J ® 4!c Uo«;n easy; sales 1000 bbls at 3 00
®
3 05 for strained. Petroleum is quid; refined
16}c.
Tallow quiet at *}c.
W. ol is firm; tubbed 50c; Texas
23} @ 237c; Califomi 1 25 @ 58c.
Liusced active at 2 40 @ 2 421c Gobi.
Freights to Liver pool steady; Grain persfeam

are

prices. Hay

At the same time and place, will be sold,

ard aud extras.

115$.
selling at $5(5)8 p bbi and are in good
supply. Beaus are steady. Butter is without chanje.
Cheese is in good supply. Coal is retailing at
$g@
8 50 for Lehigh and White Ash. Coffee has advanced
2c. Ceopeiage continu.s dull. Copper is
steady.
Cordage is unchanged. Dry goods are steady. Drugs
and dyes are witho .t a single change. Duck is
sready with a good demand. FLh are not so active
for dry, but mackerel are in better demand in eousequenco of the light catch thus lar, and fares are taken as soon as they arrive; pric s are uuehaDged.
Flour is quiet, with a firn ness for all family grades.
Fruit is unchanged foi diied. Peaches are plenty
and selling at $2@4 p era e, according to qoali y
Apples

6.

II— Songs of

No. llbi Exchaugo Stieet, Portland.

Providence Print Market.
Provided e, Aug. 23.—Printing cloths—market
quiet and prices firm at 6} for best 6i’s square stand-

has been very good for the seas .n and prie s
are without much change.
The money market is
comparatively easy. Gold was advanced by the New

KNTKKTA INMKX'rs.

amoun.

Oliver, Joseph a Robert pop \
Surviving Paitnrrs of the late lirm of
Isaiah Poi»e A Company.
Parties desiring information in regard to the above

ceived in ihs market.
In Philadelphia the market lias become firm and a
num er of Eastern as well as local manufacturers
have been puivhu-ing to some ex ent.
Prie s continue to rule veiy firm, aud throughout the Wesi the
raisers and dealers are s inewha' exorbitant in iheir
demands
The rainy weather has not been without
Us influence ill resiricting business.

Butines

drf

pis

•Week Ending August 27,1S73.
Our markets present

dnr Sales of new and *econd 1 am! I n nuu*t nt the
Auction booms every Satnrda> morning. Communications b> maili-romt tfa mt* nded ro
*k
Atift a itnorni.R,
125 Ke eial St., under iht C. S Hotel.
N. B. Money advance*! on YYae!e-, Jewelry,
Furniture, Clothing, ana all go* ds of value.

PURSU

_

Be»iewol Portia nd Markets.

4BHA9IY A BKOm
Auctioneer* ami l'viinui*«io» .Tier* bouts,
{ive tbeir special a:tenti< a to selling Real Estate,
furniture and Me.cliarn iscoi all kinds, i.nixs* ariftgc-, Ac. Adv nets nu.de on c nsiennieiits. Reg-

apr23

ANT to a licence from the Hon. J hn A
aterman. Judge- f Probate, within ami f*»i
the Coun'y of Cun berland, State of Maine, we -hah
sell at public auction on the premises, on WEDN KS1>A Y the 17th day of September, A D. D7J. at Z
o'clock m the Afternoon, the following describe*
Real Estate, to wit:—
A Ceriain parcel ot land *d*uacd in said Windham
(with the biiilding?i thereon) ami bounded as oiIowh, to wit:—Beginning ai the souilie ly comer 01
the bridge over P e-i ::ni Rive
near 1*
mills,?
called, thence eight, rods, on the westerly side oi
the road; thence running down said river niid paral
le! with the same till the peke contains no acre.
Also a parcel of laml wlrh the buildings there n
bounded as follows, to wl :—Beginning at a stom
standing ar the norti eriy end of a pair of bnrs, in tts
ten* e rn the northerly sale
f the road hetwvei
.Nathan P.», e*8 dwelling house nn<i Pope’s Mills, s«
called: th- nrc running twoiodsar right ugles w hi
ai l road; thence northerly in the direction of th.
modh-eas’erly comer of the Grist Mill, to the channel of the liver; thence down ?aid river in he chan
nel ;othe road; thence by sai l road to hounds first
mentioned. Also tbe Grist Mill and privilege, boundel as follows, :o wi •.—Be* lining at the corner ot tin
fence (as it now s umls) in »he side of tbe hill ou tin
northerly side of tbe said riv.-r, and on the easterb
side of the road aforesaid; thence easterly by said
fence and by an apple-tree in said fence to the ch uI n 1 of said river; them e down said river channel t<
the road aforesaid ; thence by said road to first mentioned bound.
Also a certain piece or ian l with the building?
therein situated in said Windham and bounded aollows, t wit:—Commencing ou the line ot the Gray
nail, so called, running thence on the line of o» saiii
r »ad north-asferly one hundred rods to iand forme
ly owned bv Isaac Steveiis; ibenc north-westerly4a
said Stevens'and Hbou sixty (C0»rodsto Little Sell' go Pumi; thence west- rly on the shore of sai*
Pond to the west comer of the lot; thence ?oufh
easterly on the line ot said iot to said road, it b- ing
all **f lot numbered tifty-sev*ii in the fourth and la
division of land In said Win ham, on the north-we?’
side of paid road, excei t a small piece belonging t«
mill l*»t, so calleu, and the piece f-nnerlv omupleo
by Fno» h T. Shaw, for a house and gaiden spo;, sal
lot c attaining twenty-five acies more or less.
Also a ceriain piece ot land situated In the town o!
Falmouth and bounded r.sf-1 lows, to wit:—Be iimin
at the t-tone near the bank of “Luck Pond.” so called, on the town line between Falmonh an*l Wiu*i
ham; thence urth-ea»lerly oil saui due to Wimlln.ii
road, so called; hence s-uth-wsrerly fourteen rod?
and seven links to lan I of of Hutu* ,Stunle> ; thcncs:»uth-westerly b said Stanley’s land ami kud <J
Bncknain, to said Dock Pond; ‘theme nor b-we-tei
ly by the shore of rai l D ck Pond, to b >umls fits
mentioned, contauin ; tw niy acres m >re or css.
AIho a certain piec< of land simate*! iu ?aid Windham. nd known as the White lor., ami being a pail
of lots numbered 1 »8. 1 H and I in in the sec >n«i div
ision of hundred acre lot? In said Windham, c ntainiug twenty-seven 427) ac es more *»r Jess rn*
more fully describe*! in deed of Howard J. Lowell l*
Oliver and Jos ph Pope <lated January ‘.4, 18.54, -it
recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Boo’
i 251, Page 549. All of the above parcels ol land being subject to mortgages to various parties.
OLIVI R JOSEPH * BOBER J POPE,
Surviv.ng Partners of the late firm ot
Isaiah Pope & Company.

^The Wool Market*
Boston, Aug. 27 —| Reported ror the Press.]—The
tallowing!* a list of prices quoted ibis afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 55 .ci)
59c; do choice XX 50 ® 52c; do line X 40 (a 5(Jc; Die*
lium_18 ® 50c: coarse 4■» ® 45c; Micblg m ex; ra and
XX 47 ® 48c; flue <6 ® 47c; medium 46 a) 47c; common 42 ® 44c; other Western tine and SC
45® 47c;
nieuium 45 ® 46c, common 40® 42c; pulled extra
35® 53c; supertine 35 ® 55; No 1. 15 ®'3i)c; combing fleece 52 @ 58c; Californian® 35c; Texas 18,
a 30c; Canada 40 ® 5 c, do combing 60 a.
65; Smyrra washed 22 @ Me; «lu unwashed, 18 ® 22c; Buenos
Ayres 18® 38c; Cape Good Hope 30 ® 35c; Australian 59® 55c; Donskoi 23® 37c; Mestiza pulled 48
® 67}e.
he market for dnmeetic Wool continues quite firm
and extreme prices are r adily obtained for a 1 dcsitable 1 >ts. .Manuiaeturcrs are fret* purchasers and the
tme of the market in licates a gradual advance in
prices. We quote sa’es of X and XXOHio and Pennsy vania at 50® 52c: Michigan at 46®4fcc; and
Western fleeces from 42@4.}e $> lb. including all
grades. Combing and del.one fleeces are in demand
in I all lots
iffered are taken at 52 ® 58c
lb, as to
quality. California Wool ranges from 25 to 35
lb
f r Spring clip, as t quality.
In New York a large anmunt of Wool bas
changed
hands, both for home consumpti n ami cxj»ort. The
demand has been chiefly for Texas aud California,
an I of the former nearly half a million of
pounds
h ive been disposed of. Fleeces have been
quiet, owing to tlie light supply; very little is now being re-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Shop,

Cooper Shop,

are making liberal purchases.
Pegged goods
1 nearly all descrip.ions are warned, but .Serges ;rc
neglected. Prices for all desirable g *ods show a little
an
1 as leather has advanced there is
improvement,
un upward itudenoy on all seasonable work.

Gen. Butler repeated his entertainment at
Wakefield last night.

thout 35 (-00 Flsli Barrel Staves. l'AMM* S nip Barrel
I be above pio ertv in to le
a
old n account f tlio dedmiuciicy of J. B. Shaw, a
•briuer purchaser of name.
J. YV. PARKER, r Assignee* of
M. V. LOUD,
H II. YVii-ht.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auction* rs.
au27
5t

Grist Mill,

pain.s

fataj.

l.wtd

Staves, 7000 half

■

Wednesday.
Tuesday evening Mrs. Jane Hazlett, aged 42,
while taking in some clothes from a high shed
at 41 Melrose *treet. Boston, made a misstep,
fell into a yard of the next house, receiving
frightful injuries, which it is feared will prove

Land No. 28

null_

«

At market for the current week:
Tattle, 3440Soeep and Lambs, 12,082; Swine, 16.534; number of
Western faille, 3148; Eastern Tattle 17; Working
Oxen and Northern Cattle 275.
Brices of Beef Tattle, *> ewi, live
weight;—Extra
quality 87 12* @ 7 25: first quality *6 50 a 7 0<i; second quality $5 75 a 6 37*;:bird
quality $4 75 & 512*:
pmu-est grades of coarse oxen, bulls, die., *3 50 u/

Stable aud

ouse,

It Is c utially locale I, noar the pro; need new Boston & Maine Hep >5. has gas and S bn-.'. water
Lot about 33xio3 feet.
Terms, one-third cash, balnce on ti^.e.
F O KAILEY A' CO. Auction*-, r*.

A«»vi: ut’fV Sale.
MONDAY, Sept. 1st, 1873, nt M o’clock, we
ON►h.il. sell arMill privilege,Great Fads Windlnm;

Law Mill,

quotation* lor Paeioc ltatl-

3’s.

t

se

Reservoir Pond,

Central Pacific bonds.
oqi
Union Pacific do.*
Union Pacific land grants.72
Uuiou Pacific income bond.! ..60

$*4

CO., Auctioneer*.

House, Muble mid Laud at Alto
lion.
FRIDAY. Aug. 20th, a* 3 o’clock P.M.,we

Privilege,

n./
preferred..*"*
Pacific
stock.26}

Oil—We quote at 56c p gal.
*"*!» H» ihut-Searce. Sales on Monday at 11c and
7c t> lb for while aud gray.
Smoked Haiibnt— We quote at lOJc p lb.

>

“2*_dtd

Factories,*
Mill

urim* nt

positive

Sale

INCLUDING

—

Erie
Uuiou

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 27.—Dispatches just
received from Sydney, C B state that a terrible storm bad beeu raging there since
Monday,
the greatest known at Cape Breton for
years.—
AH the harbors are filled with vessels. Thirty
were driven ashore at Sidney.
The iarm«rs
suffered heavily. Many buildings were blown
down, crops throughout the country devasted
and bridges washed away.
The storm commenced at noon on Monday blowing fiercely
from tho southeast, the wind changed suddenly
to the east seuding a tidal wave teu feet
high
sweeping the dock and wharves. The wind

at iiutioii. on ae.
count Coniiiiisui y IkriiurtiiiciiI Furl Freb!e.
we

Co. 904

fjtloncefiler Fink Tinrket.
For the week ending Wednesday, Any. 27.
Georges’ Codfish—In light stock, with ready Hales
at $54
qtl.
*'!°d 8"PP1r- w<> quote rales at
83 tb qH for Uraml ami 81 75 for Western Bank.
Mackerel—Iteceipts about, 4tl00 bbls. Bay ami Shore
In g '0»l demand an no stork of
consequence on the
market. Shores vary in quality ami price, tbe stanfor the week being $20, .512* ami $8
M8
SH
$> bbi fir U. 2 .* ami 3’s. Some lots of Buys sold at
ai^iight advance ou la.-t qu daii >ns, prices ranging
lr,.m $13 to *13* t> bbi for l’s, *11 to
*11*a for 2’s,* *8
tc
tor

Barrels Fork

; on

Mail. 45?

the

Lirus: ols ;u! Ingrain ( «rand Marble Ton Tibles,
and a g. mr.n a. soitment of
u.nltur
Bedsteads. MaUres-e*. { halls &».
F. O. BAILEY A
CO., Auct oncer...
au23
n

Aug. Mth at 10 o'clock A M„
aha 11
at sal Boom, lb Exchange St., ft
ON»“dFri-lay.
barrels
Valuable Real Estate, For
F t t reble
accountCon.mbary He.

1802....116}
old..lit}

were

Terry,

en

v’’
h 'mber Set

_

River consolidated....104}
r«if
kbC.
l ho lullnwmg
road securities:

L. YV. and Or.

i.?1!’*

H

SALE OF

1st* 1.117
1863.
1865, new..
111»

Western Union Telegraph
Pacific
V it. Centra and Hudson

i arpets, ftf., at Auction
/"bN THURSDAY, Ang.
28th, at 10 o’clock, wo
D i» w
e!1 at **,,n8e N '• -W Fnrk street, * urlorsuit

1

...

a

Furniture,

:»i

.iid

...

ashore,

Duxbury

some

1867,.lit}
If68,.116
United Slates 5’t>. new...114}
United Stares lU-4o’s.,coupoLs.
.16
Currency 6’s
1i3}
The following were the
closing quotations o
oLO*.KH

swamped.
At Cleeradown

The cabie between

stronger with

Mail then to charter the steamers with a
right to redeem ihem iu a year by pa* ing leg d interest and insurance.
Ii is said some f the stockholders threaten an iujunciiou.
The market closed steady.
The lodowiu-r were tne quotations oi i>otcinmeiit
securities;
United States coupon 6*s, 1881,.. 119

Pekce, Quebec, Aug.

Gasi*er? Aug. 2G«—A storm commenced here
Saturday afternoon a.id a ted n 1 this foie
noon but no
damage was uone, save along the
coast, particularly at Point St. Peter and Perce
where most of the
fi-hiug craft were broken
and

was
a’

AUCTION SALES.

POPESFACTORIES

active

f -r earn ing w.*re 3, 2.}, 3} (g 4 per cent. The Clearances were $13,68i.00o. The Asrisiant Tre surer disbursed $5 »0,i0o. Governments quiet closing steady.
State bonds steady wiih Tennessee's firmer an-1 more
active under expectation that the Slate debt will l e
iun ied. Stocks generally o,»ene quiet l>ul stren Athene 1 do ing the dav with considerable business n
P icific Mail, Uuiou Pacific, Western Uni >u, Toledo
& Wabash and Eric. The in ivenient iu Pacific Mail
was caused by ti e action of the directors of the Pmnm
Railroad, who to-day agreed to lend Pacific
Mail
on conditi n that the latter make over
lo the Panama Company six
steamers, the Pacific

barns and wood-sheds blown down. One hark
was driven
high and dry, several schooners totally wrecked, two lobster shanties carried
awati with their contents. Three lives were
lost. Cockade
bridge aud Bereh Island bridge
were carried
off, also the old bridge at Buck
louche. Telegraph wires and posts were carried iuto the river. It has b en one of the most
severe storms ever
experienced in this vicinity.
2fi.—A heavy easterly
gale with rain commenced Saturday and continued to rage until this morniug. Forty fishing boats were.* damaged.

was

107} for 60 days ml lus} <«.
fir sight.
Custom receipt* bwiay 9416,uu*i.
uold
lower, opening at 115}, closing at 115} (g> Il5§; rates
at

BrcKLouciiE, N. B Aug. 2G.—A violent
easterly gale raged here from Sunday till Monday evening. The tide rose four or five feet
higher than ever before. Considerable damage
was done to wharves and
shipping. A 1 kinds
of lumber was driven into the fields and
houses,

blew

Aug. 27—Rrenma.—Monev

loith

J

during tlie morning with considerable stringency
early in the af enioon ar 6 (jtZ 7 per cent., subsequently becoming easier and clobiug at ?> u 4 j>er c' tt.—

frightful.
Despatches received from Cow Bay this forenoon state that, the gale is still
taging. There
is great excitement at Halifax over the account

NEW YORK.
of an outsid“ amount pledged for their security,
aud the prudent management of the Society.
In resp“ct 11 the numerical comparison made
The Damage by the Tate Storm.
in the advertisement, it is to be remembered
the
committee:
tlemen compose
that ratios of income and expenditure are afNew York, Aug. 27.—The losses by the reW.
True,
fected very raarerially by the comparative age.
George P. Wescott, chairman. Geo.
cent .storm in Delaware are reported to be half
extent of business, and other circumstances of
Edward Smart, Weston F. Millikan, Geo. W.
a million to the vessels and barges strau.led ou
the two companies compared. Tlie Equitable
Woodman, Thomas E. Twitcbell, Horace C.
the meadows and $50,000 to the Delaware
Railroad besides considerable loss to mills,
Noyes. W W. Harris, Charles B Varney. Society has I >r several years past done more
anv other life company iu
new business than
John W. York, Josiah If. Drummond, H. H.
dams, bridges a id embankments.
Ferdinand
be
should
its
T.
R.
F.
J.
the
and
Rollins,
world,
expenses
larger,
Reed,
Rich,
A««:iult Upon nu Officer.
Dodge, Henry Millikan, W. F. Phillips, Thus. comparatively, than those of other companies
Deputy U. S marshal McGilvey was beaten,
G. Luring, Edwund Dana.J. H. Haselline, Jos.
whose new business bears a much less proporthrown into a small boat an rowed ashore last
A. King, Stephen Marsh, C. P. Kimball, Geo,
tion to their old.
fjfirge Meeting of Granger*.
evening by the captain and crew of the schr.
But it is to be remembered, that, while a
Loriug, Grenvillp C. Tyler, Charles J. Walker,
St. Louis, Aug. 27.—Au immense meeting
Henry Castoff. He obtained a tug boat and
F. N. Dow, Win. Senter, Frank W. Green, I large, new business is expensive in the obtainof Grangers and veterans of the Mexican war
with other officers pursued the
George R. Davis, Charles E. Jose, Geo. E. B. ing, it forms the foundation for substantia! her back to the Atlantic docksschooner,brought
was held to-dav at Sweet Springs near Brownaud placed the
Jackson, Dr. T. A. Foster.
growth, and a permanent reduction of expenses
ville.
aud
in
crew
Nearly 15,000 people were present and
captain
jail.
is
half
The
less
than
future.
in
the
in
Equitable
the
will
be
The subscriptions papers
ready
many prominent men including members of the
Dcuir«tic Tragedy.
as old as the Mutual Life, aud a brief comparilast
and members of the press also in athands of the committee to-day. Up to
its preseut state and the state of
son between
Wcischbroat, who shot his wife aud then legislature
tendance. Thomas R. Allen master of the State
night about $500had been voluntarily contribut- the Mutual at the same age. will perhaps show shot himself late last ight, had been married Grange
the Grange part of meeting
opened
more
clearly the relative success of the two nineteen years and had eleven children, three with a
ed. Mayor Wjscott has telegraphed to the
speech, in which he ridiculed th? lack of
and give a slight glimmering of
of whom are living. Roth are still alive. He
companies,
for
him
draw
on
Belfast
to
§1000.—
of
I
interest
bestowed on the farmers movement at
Mayor
what will be the condition of the Equitable
says she Nfthim seven times, each time going
outset, but it bad now become a great power
3Iayor Wescott will act as Treasurer of the when it has attained the present mature age of i to a brothel, aud it was while endeavoring to the
and attracted attention from all
He
Committee at their request.
the Mutual. Let us consider the standing a-nl
pursuade her to return to him that he shot her believeu it was time fanners bad parties.
someting to
results of the two companies when each had
last night.
about
affairs.
The
say
public
Grangers are
All for Science.
been in operation about thirteen years:
growing and before January there will be
Death of Robert A. Bird. Esq. —YesterMutcal.
A dispatch from Philadelphia states that the
Equitable.
tweu y-fourStates prominent in the movement.
Premiums afboard of health while inspecting the University
day thecommnDity were startled by the intelli- Total Annual
He warned the monopolies not to crowd them
ter 13th yoar.$
$ 7,426.862
699,719
of Pennsylvania, to day, found five deep faults
or they might make them go too far.
gence of the sadden death of Robert A. Bird,
Interest
Major
1H1,197
993,183
with
tilled
human
in
remains
a horrible
Gibson addressed the Mexican veterans after
mass,
880,916
8,420,045
Esq., manager of the Portland Safe Deposit Total Income"
and in/all the upper parts of the building were
which a committee was appointed to prepare an
Assets
3,178,034
19.695,053
He
street.
found portions <>1 human ho lies. The building
Company’s Vault, at 97 Exchange
address to Congress on the subject of pension.
Amount at Risk. 21,904,110
162,887,247
is to be used in the future for a post-office.
Las for several years past suffered from a paihThe National Convention of the various Italian
of expenditure (deaths and
ratio
the
Again
?1 yw'erious Diimppcarnnre of Siecuritic*.
societies commenced its annual session here toful disease, and finally obliged to submit to a
exnenses) to total income for the first fifteen
day, bat only preliminary busiuess was transIt is stated that is was discovered in Brooksurgical operation from the effects of which he
years of the Mutual was 40.27 per cent., while
acted.
lyn to-night that a large amount of the securiin the Equitable for thirteen years and five
At two o’clock and forty-five
never rallied.
of
ties
that
cannot
be
found.
It
is
undercity
was34.<J5
to
the
months
lstofJanuary,1873it
per
Convention of Witconsin Grange*.
minutes yesterday afternoon, he quietly breathstood the late Assistant Treasurer (Rodman)
cent., being a difference of 5-32 per cent., and
New York, Aug. 28.—A Watertown, Wis.,
speculated with the funds and the securities
ed his last He was fifty years of age, and
equivalent to a saving in expenditure of $2 205
were
absorbed
gradually. Mr. Sprague, the
despatch says that a meeting of the Granges
020—the calculations being made on the princileaves a widow and two sons, one now practicWas held yesterday,at which nearly 250 persons
City Treasurer is responsible, and besides being
ples adopted ic the article now replied to.
ing law, and the other studying medicine.
a
man
of
wealth
his
bondsmen
are
were present. The proceedings were secret,none
the
said
that
stated
very
It may further be
premialhas
Mr. Bird was horn in this city and
but accredited representatives being admitted.
wealthy, so that the city will not suffer any
um receipts of the Mutual, from which most of
loss.
The question of a new party was only discussed
the ratios in the table are drawn, are not the
ways' resided here He has held at various
Tribute to Threw.
informally by delegates who were divided as to
amounts actually received iu cash, but include
times important positions of trust. He was
its feasibility.
The French citizens to-night voted to present
a vast amount of hypotlietioal receipts, balancand
under
P.
Wendell
sheriff
Smith,
Resolutions was adopted, favoring the iman address and a thousand dollar copy
deputy
of Irved by other hypothetical amounts of out-go in
afterwards Clerk of the Courts. Under the
ing’s life of Washington to President Tniers of
provement of the Fox, Wisconsin and Missisthe shape of dividends, so that an ordinary
sippi rivers and water channels that teud to
Collectorsbip of Moses McDonald he was ap- reader is deceived and gets an idea of the cost France.
Various flatter*.
cheapen transportation declaring railways pubof doing the business very different from the
he
which
position
pointed Deputy Collector,
the State and
Mayor Medill and family sailed on the steam- lic highways, and demanding
truth, and all ratios like those in the advertiseheld through the C-llectorsbip of Jedediah
National legislators to control them by just and
ship Algeria to-day for Europe.
ment, founded on these hypothetical receipts,
that
Jewett and afterwards under Mr. Washburn.
are grossly erroneous and intended to deceive.
cheap
Lowenstein, the alleged murderer of Westop, equitable laws; be petitions favoring
transportation
circulated; and refusing to
is expected to be extradited bv the Cauadiau
Moreover, there are other mistakes, some of
On the 20th of May, 1872, he became the manoffice wno had recandidate
for
little
any
to
to
show
how
desupport
alluded
the
latter
be
authorities
of
this
which
week.
Addipart
may
ceived au increase of salary far public services.
ager of the Portland Deposit Vault which popendence can be placed on the comparison s tional evidence against him has beeu obtained The
geueral seutimeutis opposed to the nomisition he occupied until bis death
in Brooklyn.
made.
These mistakes are made apparently for the
were
Young girls
outraged at one of the ques- nation of a ticket.
tionable Social Clubs pie-uics ou North River
purpose of misleading. Tims the Equitable is
Vexfrable Odd Fellows.—On Monday,
•
said to have lent a large amount ($107,558) on
yesterday.
The Railroad Question—Ruffianism.
.Aug. 25, 1873, it was thirty years to a day since
while
in
fact
the
amount
Dr. King, arrested for alleged raal practice
security only
personal
San Francisco, Aug. 27.—Senator Casserly,
•Odd Fellowship was instituted in this city.— stated is the amount of personal property men- was to-day released on his own recognizance.
who is a mem Ik r of the Senate Committee on
rents reForty car loads of unripe fruit. 1500 waterThirty-five members were initiated in the af- tioned in its report. The amount ofthe
Transportation, met a committee of the Chamtruth
melons and 1500 musk melous w^re ordered
stated very much less than
is
ceived
offiof
25.
1813,
by
Aug.
ternoon and eveni-ig
ber of Commerce yesterday. Senator Mitchell
as it was
reported to the State. Again the away to-day by the board of health authori- of
Boston. H. C. Barnes, Esq, who
cers from
Oregon, was absent. C. S. Clapp was apcomparison s.ates that that the Equitable ha- ties.
pointed to collect statistics in C^lifoania, Orein "premiums overdue more than three months” I
Congressmen Bird of New Jersey is announcwas one of the originals, (and who has been
gon oud Nevada, but no other business was
has nothing;
ed to day as having returned his back
pay,
confined to bis bouse since the fire by an acci- a large amount, while the Mutual
transacted.
to S4780, including interest ou a
fact the report to the State makes
in
amounting
when
of
these
The Democratic factions are still unable to
dent) has beeu looking up the history
portion of it accrued by investment.
this the amount of premium due not more than
effect
a compromise.
Base ball—Mutuals 10, Irvings 5.
thirty-five members, and seeing how many are three mouths—the word "iiot’’beiiig a very ma
Last night, near San Juan South, eight men
At a meeting of the directors of the Panama
He is satisfied but about fifteen surterial word in such statements. Besides which
now alive.
supposed tube led by Libericio Vasquez, rob*
Railroad to-day. it was voted to pay the Pacific
some of the ratios are grossly mistated.
vive, of-whicb perhaps ten reside in this city.—
Mail Steamship Co. $500,000 on six steamships I lied .a store of 8500, using violence against the
Whether these misrepresentations promote
them
of
To celebrate tbe anniversary he got six
| proprietor named Snyder. They then visited
provided the latter company will give a
the <-ause of life insurance I leave for others to
the Davis Hotel iu the same place and wantonbill of sale of each vessel.
together (all he could rally) and they bad a decide.
ly murdered Davis and two other persons. The
Nataouul Temperance Convention.
ft) conclusion I give a comparative statement
pleasant re-union at his house on Monday. An
I murderers escaped.
of the Equitable, at the end of 1872. and of all
27.—'The Temperance Conhour or two was spent iu restoring old recolSaratoga,
Aug.
the New York Compjnjes iu 18511, when the
A resoluvention re assembled at 3 o'clock.
lections and discussing other good things, the
A A'iugulnr l ane.
Eouitable commenced business;
tion was adopted that the venders of liquor aud
i&xoess or
members present were Messrs. Barnes, Bcnj.
Baltimore, Aug. 27.—A special despatch
be
held
of
the
the owners
premises
responsible
all N Y Cos. the EquPaEquitable
from Westminster, Maryland, says that Mr.
for damages by inebriates; also recommending
Kingsbury, ,Jr:, Samuel Rolfe, Charles Holden,
ble over all
Mathias, a young man aged 22, died as was sup1839.
other N. V.
1872.
all temperance societies to advocate the repeal
Thomas O. Gould and Dauiel F. Gerts. It was a
posed at-3 o’clock pu Sunday eveuing last, of
Cos. cjinbin
of State iicei.se laws and to urge the abolition
and
time
to
and
as
one
mind,
brought
brain fever. The Sidy was placed on ice, and
pleasant
ed.
of the mauulaelure of liquors in the territory
remained there 48hours. Yesterday the family
another related his experience, the hardships
Cash Premium Reand District ot Columbia.
for tbe purpose of performing the
«
$
1,772.250
assembled
7,426,862
5,654,603
ceipts.$
After a long debate, a resolution was adopted
and novelties of Odd Fellowship thirty years Gross
Income.... 8.420,045
2,722,185
5,697.860
funeral services, wheu it was noticed ihat the
that the time had fuily arrived to introduce the
Accuand
Capbal
skin had assume I a natural appearance, and on
ago.
___
mulations. 19,695,053
7,655,129 temperance issue iu the State and National examination it was found that
11,839,924
life was not exand
all
the
[
that
we
frieuds
recommend
Amount
Iusuied
politics,
Suicide of Miss Brown.—This young lady
tinct. Physicians wtre called in and at last acj
14.323,116
37,585,963
of temperance to make it henceforth the parai*
51.911,079
year.
made io yesterday’s
couuts Mathias was doing well,
70.652,936 100,790,413
Amount in force 171,443.331
mount issue to co-operate with existing party
of whom mention was
No.of Policies outsuicide the night
organizations when they endorse prohibition
Press as having committed
19,857
Nlcaiurr 8wain|iril,
standing.
23,273
43,135
and nominate candidates pledged to its support,
lived with an invalid No. of Policies
previous at Saccarappa,
wi e to organize a separate party action
ortho;
Shreveport,
La., Aug. 27.—Last night the
wit
ten
sad
view
of
a
dutinij
to take
mother and was inclined
the year.
7,707 in every S ate and congressional and electoral steamer Ruby, with ISO head of cattle for New
12,491
4,784
of her death
the
on
was
at the cattle pier below
night
home
district
of
the
Uni
led
States.
swamped
left
Orleans,
life. She
G. W. Phillips,
this city, if he ooat is a total loss; 1U0 bead of
seen no more
Resolutions were adopted that Congress shoo'd
Actuary Equitable Life Assurance Society.
to go to the post-office and was
appoint a commi.-.sioii to inquire into tlie effects cattle were drowned. It appears that the catuntil found drowned in the pond.
tle stampeded when (he laraburd railing was
ot intemperance on the public welfare, urging
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
Sacto
cut and the cattle on that side jumped ashore,
Coroner Gould of this city went out
minister.-, to preach against the use of liquors,
slate property, partially developed, with most
and after eucouragiujr prospects, iu the eastern part of commending the formation of Sabbath School
leaving all the weight on the guard, which
carappa yesterday, viewed the body,
swamped her. The crew escaped drowning,
and
the State. Owners refer to 8. T. Pullen, Esq..
temperance societies auu temperance publicalearning all the facts from her relatives
hut
several received serious i-.juries.
tions; recommending congressional prohibition
Press office.
jel4-dtl
friends, and finding they were satisfied with
of the importation of liquprs, and ipquest ng
Nnildea Death.
the National Temperance Society text book for
the cause of her death, deemed au imjuest unAll of my own plate aud warranted. Ice
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 27.—The Hon, Geo.
Pitchers, Castors, Tea Sets, Urns, plated steee schools showing the evils of intemperance.
necessary.
«lso
old Table
Kendrick of Waterbury, died suddenly TuesAdjourned.
Knives, Spoons, Forks, &e.,
manner and at
Vienna Concert.—The sale of tickets for
very
day night from an apoplectic attack, aged 75.
Ware replaced IM t*,e
He was Lieutenant Governor of the State in
VIi*niMMippi Republican 9lute Convention#
this concert troupe will close to-night. A large
reasonable prices at
0
Atwood s, 27 Market Square,
1851, and was formerly a proinineot Whig poll
State
27.—1The
Jackson,
Aug.
Republican
number of tickets have been taken. Reserved
He leaves a large fortune and ihree
tician.
up one flight.
Convention met here to-day.
jySeodtf
Every county children.
seats and gallery tickets can be hud
w:ts represented.
to-day by
The colored element predomiuted. Gen. Adelbert Ames was Dominated
instruetion in
application at the box office of Music Hall, hut
jnETBOIMll.OUICAL.
Miss A. M. Eldev will give
for Governor on the first
method )V oca iin
the sale will positively close at 2
ballot, receiving 187 PROBABILITIES FOR THF A EXT iWEATT-FOCB
p. m. As no I Instrumental Music (German
votes.
R.
C. Powers, the
references
giieu
present incumbent,
tickets will he sold on Friday before 7 o’clock
Italian andGuiwr. Best of
HOCRS
received 40 votes.
Hotel
The other nominations will
For particulars apply at United S.ates
-Hi made to-morrow.
Office Chief Spiral )
p. m., lovers of good music should secure their
The Uieuteuant GoverDkp’t,
W>R
aul2-eod2m
* Officer,
nor aud Secretary of State will he
r
scats this morning- The hall which has been
Washington, I). C.,
colored no
whites offering for these positions,
Aug. 27, (8 P. If.) 1
The pro-*
put in excellent condition, will be opeu to-day
Dg, O. Fitzoekalo, the wonderful Clairceediugs thus far are dignified and
For Hew Kuglninl
Senvoyant Physician and Surgeon, will visit Fort- ators Ames aud Alcorn are here. orderly.
between the hours of 10 a. in., and 2 p. m., for
The convenland at Preble House Monday, August 18th,
continued high barometer, light to fresh north
The
concert
seats.
ot
will
Richard
addressed
Vaux
selection
was
comaud
tion
the
by
M. H,
remaining until Friday uoon Aug. 22d. Don t
easterly to southeasterly winds, clear weather
Welter, aud adjourned at 11 o’clock.
fail to see him. His cures are truly wonderful.
mence at 8 o,clock sharp, Friday evening.
to-night aud cloudy weather Thursday.

!

Monday’s

Washington, Aug.

nriiiBii

New York NiocPt ami tlo.ier Market.
Nkw V »»rh Aug. 27 Mormnn.—Monev at 5
per
cent. Gold 115}. Sterling Exchange at 1074 for long
au l 108} for short.

FOREIGN.

Fancy Goods,

nf the mom I’e^ Irnble loca.mas ert bl
cd.
favorable. Knquiie of

r.no

tions n the fit'. 0>»
Ken: low and Terms

lm

MISS II. E.

MARSH,

3‘49 C.atirrn Rum, or
KALEK, MERE ILL & CO., 3 Free Street,
Iu21tf
Me.

lortiand,

press.

the

Porllan3 Wholesale 1‘rice Cui-rut.
Corrected for the PRESS to August 27.1873.
Lead.
Apple*.
Green,.5 00 @8 00 Sheet & Pipe.. 10 @ 1M
8 is
none
iPig...
Cojking,
3
I'CRther.
Dried, western 5® 8
eastern.
do
6f@ 8£ [Sew Yort,
Anhes.
30 @ 31
| Light
Mid. Weight
11 @ 1\\
30 @ 33
Pearl, *> fc
Heavy
Pot. 9 @ 11
30 @ 33
41 @ 4i
Bean*.
Slaughter..
Pea.. .3 50 @3 75 Am. Call
1 20 @1 b

Mummer Arrangement, 1'nmmcnring Jnly
at, isro.
Train* leave Portland for Banger,
at 12:15
r.i'.m...;gaHoUl,cn, Calais and St.John
m. (sleeping and day cars on this
For Balh, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Skowheat 7:00 a. in.
gan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor A
nguBta, Readfleld,
For Bath, Lewiston, Bockland,
St. John and
Beliaat,
Bangor,
Skowhegau.
Wintkrop,
Halifax at 1:03 p. in.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.20 p mFor Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. m.
Trains are One nt Portland.
From Augusta,. Balh and Lewiston at 6:55 a. in.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at

....

...

Line.
Mediums. 3 12@3 3r
Yellow Ryes. .3 50 @3 75 Rockland «;’»k. 1 35 @
Lnmber.
Box Mhoobi.
Clear Pint,
Pine.
none
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00 @60 00
Bread.
No 3.40 00 @50 OO
Pilot Sup. ...10 00 @12 00
No. 4 .30 00 @40 0C
Pilot ex. 100ft 7 50 @9 00

Shipping.

5 50 @ 6 00
Crackers**loo 40 @ 50
Kntter.
25 @ 30
Family, **lb
Store.'.
15@ 18
Crindlc*.
@ 13
Mould,*)lb....

@30

.20 00

Cement.
** bbl.2 35
CIlffM*.
Vermontlb. 12
Factory new... 14
N. Y. Dairy.. 12

Clapboards,

Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
Pine.45 00 @65 00
@
@
@
@

I

Coal—(Retail.)

00@9 50
Cumberland..
Piclou.8 00 @8 50
00
@7 50
Chestnut.7
Franklin. 9 00@ 9 50
L’gh&W.Ash. 8 00@ 8 50
Coflee.
Java,^Ib. 39 @ 32
Rio. 26 ® 27
.9

2:15 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5 :f>5 p. m.
From St. John Bangor, &c., atj:20 a. in.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland audbaggagi
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent First Div.
Augusta, July 1 .1873.
jy28tf

00

Spruce.15 00 @17 00
Hemlock
13 00 @15 00

35 @ 37j Shingles,
Ceuar ex... 3 50
Cedar No 1. 2 50
@2 40
do Shaved 4 00
Pine do... 4 00
13
@
@ 15 Laths,
Spruce. 2 00
@ 13
Pine. 3 00

Sperm

matches.

5 00
3 25
C 50
6 00

@
@3

Star, *?gros.
38

40

6.15 A.M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
ai 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and Eastern

Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at C.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Turpentine^

%

....

24
30

8 oz.,.
10 oz.

Dyewood*.

Barwood.
Brazil Wood,
Camwood,..
Fustic.
Logwood,

3
5
6

@
@
®

7
7
3

2}@

Cam peachy,
St. Domingo,

Peach Wood,
RedWood....

Fifth.

25 @ 1 75
Castor,.1 60 @ 1 75
Neatsfoot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50
Elaine,. §5 @ 58
Paints.
Port. Lead,.. 11 75 @
Pure Gr’d do 12 00 @ 12 25
Pure Dry do 11 50 @
Am. Zinc- 12 00 @13 00
Rochelle Yell
3i@ 4
Eng.Ven.Red
3*@ 4
Red Lead,...
ll @
12
11 @
Litharge.
12

14®
54®

2$

2*@

4

00
brls 2 75

Beef Side,^lb

9
10
10
23
18
22

Veal.

@

@
@

@
75@
7 00@
Onions,..
Round hogs_8 @
Provisions.
Mess
Ex

Beef,..
Mess,

Plate.

ExPiate,..

1 62

@

The train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. m. arrives in
Boston at 7.10 P. M., as quick as by any other Line,
3 hours and 50 minutes.

20 50 @
Clear,. 19 50@
Mess,. 18 00 @ I8 60
Prime,....
@ none
Hams,. 13* @ 16

The

Daily Between Portland & Boston

3 00

J. PRESCOTT, Supt. E. R. R.
GEO. F. FIELD, Gen. Pass. Agent.
GEO. BACHELDER, Gen. Ag’t, Portland.

augl6dl2t

EASTERN &

---

Vron.

Common,

4*@
4f®
@
8£@
22 @
14 @
7* @
9 @

...

Refin chI.
Swedish.

Norway,.
Cast Steel.w.
German Steel
Shoe Steel
Spring Steel
Sheet Iron.

44

4f

..

40
45
75
65
95

Straits,,.

36 @ 37
36 @ 37
Fnglish,.
14
00
C.,..
@ 14 50
X.,.. 16 50 @ 17 00
19
@ 20
Antimonv,....
11

@ 11*

Best Brands, 65 @
55 @
Medium,..
9
Common,_50 @
24
Half lbs.,.50 @
15
8 Nat’l Leaf,.89 @
12 Navy lbs.,.50«@

8$

75

90
58

Varnish.
Damar,.1 75 @ 2 50
2
@ 5 50
R. G.
8*@ 9 Coach,. 1 25
50 @ 2 5
Russia. 22 @ 23 Furniture,
Wool.
Galv,. 12 @ 15 Fleece washed 40
@ 42*
Curd.
@
9! do. unwashd 30 @
Kegs, ** lt»...
50 @
55
]Pulled,Super
9.
lb
H®
Tierces, *>
714® 12 |Pelts. large.. 1 50 (® 2 0
Pail.
@60
12 Lambskins..
English. W.

74@

Caddies,.

7!

Island

11*@

Daily Pres® Stock JList.
For the week ending August 27,1873
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions

morning.
t Accommodation train
HFast Express.

Gold,.115*... 115*

J.

Montreal and Quebec.
From Montreal, Quebec, and
3 and 8 P. M.

5-20*8, 1864.116}—117.

Government5-20*8, 1865,.118 ....118*
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,.;.... 116*. ...116*
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.119 ..,.119*
Government 5-20*s, July, 1868,.117}... .118
116
Government -40’s,..115}
State of Maine Bonds. 99*-100
95
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 94
Bath Citv Bonds,.89-90
91
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90
Calais City Bonds,.. 95
96
GO
Cumberland National Bank,.: .J 40.59
Canal National Bank,.V-100.131
132
First National Bank..100.131 .,..132
Casco National Bank,.100.131 ....132
Mercb ant s’ National Bank... .75.95... 96
National Traders’ Bauk,. fllOO.131
132
Portland Company,. 75
.80
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 65
67
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100... _94
95
Atlantic & St. Lawrence It. R.85_90
K. K. R. Bonds. 87
A.
88
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 65
75
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7’s.97
98
Leeds & F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 87 -.88
Portland & Ken. K. li. Bonds.. 100. 88
89
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds, gold,
90
Portland & Rochester R. R. Bonds, 7’s,. 90
93

jy29

tt

BOSTON

..

&

MAINE

....

—-R.

....

R.--

Offices,

—

AND

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Tickets sold at Reduced

Rates!

To Camilla, Deiroi
Chicago, Mi I wan
kee. Cincinnati. St. l.ouis, Omaha,
Saginaw, St Paul, Salt Lake City,
Dinvcr, San Francisco*

and all points in the

Northwest. West and Southwest^
J. C.

FURNIVAL, Agt.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
tt
Poland, June 23.1873.

&

OGDENSBURG

R» R.

On and after Monday, July 7th. and
further notice, trains will run
as follows:
until

Leave Portland for North Conway at 7.10 A. M.,
12.20 P. M. and 5.30 P. M.
Leave North Conway for Portland at 6.45 A. M.,
12.35 and 5.30 P. M.
Connections by 12.20 P. M. train from Portland
with Stages at Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar
Falls, Freedom, N. H.; at Brownfield for Denmark
and Bridgton? at Frveburg for Lovell and North Lov-

with steamer at Sebago for Naples, Bridgton,
North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
Stages leave ->ovtli Conway daily for Crawford
House and Glen House.
The 6.45 A. M. and 12.35 P. M. from No. Conway
connect in Portland with Boston & Maine R R. for
Boston, aniving in season for all lines South and
West, via Springfield, Providence or Sound Steamers.
Trains leave Portland from B. & M. R. R. Station.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Portland, July 5,1873.

THE

...

Received the highest

premium at the American
Institute Fair,
New York City, 1872.

IT

...

IS THE

BEST

TABLE

RELISH IN USE.
Kept by all First
Every Well Fur-

3[kble,SwJ$
Wit'***

/jyj/RO1
<*ff S'i^9ir

jj

Should Ifav

fiWJtu^sTcU;^^4-0

It.

Table Sauce

Co.,
06 bmi:knt«>e
ST., BOSTON.
1ul2
_d3m

for

the

built with a design to Shoe Manufacturing.
Parties
bidding will state the pci diem they will give for a
term of years, for each prisoner’s labor, rating their
bids for three, six, twelve, twenty four and thirtysix months men, it being understood that the longer
the prisoner’s term the more valuable will be liis per
diem services. Contracting parties may have the
privilege of employing other than prison labor in the
work-shop, in numbers not to interfero with the necessary space required for the prison labor. Theouilding will be warmed and all necessary guards furnished for prison discipline by the County. Fnll particulars had by inquiry of either of the undersigned, or
of Thomas Littlefield, Sheriff and Jailor of Androscoggin County. Bids to be left with, or forwarded
to Clerk of Courts, Auburn, Me., until Sept. 10,1873,
sealed and marked ‘‘Proposals for Prison Labor.’*
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
1>. F LOTHROP) Commissioners
JOHN READ,
of
W. D. KOAK,
) Androscoggin Co.

au8dtsepl0

Aug. 5,1873.

A. S. LYIHAK’S
Patent Pure Pry Air Refrigerator]]
The best and Only Reliable One in
(he Market.

Biddeford. Kenue-

save

more
use it,

....

A (SENT FOR MAINE,

Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Sundays excepted), arriving in Boston at 6.50,
making the time in

No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St.,

Three Hoars and Thirty Minutes.

to whom all applications should he made, and who
lias full power to settle Infringements,
mchleodtf

...

....

Proposals for Sea Walls,

PARLOR

Dredging in JBomIou Harbor, Filling a
Parcel of Mouth Bouton Flats, and for. the
Purchase of such Parrel.

ATTACHED

TO

CARS
THIS

TRAIN

:<oib. isr:{.
C'oninonwealth of HassaclinselUi.
r^rKnjsgn Pansenzcr Train* leave PortOffice of the Board of Harbor
*^fca3«gpgland for BonIoii t6.15, f9.15 A. M..
)
*3.20 (Parlor Cars), t3.30, Hi P. M.
Commissioners, No.8 Pemberton square, >
Boston, July 17th, 1873.
)
Returning, leave Boston at t7.30, *8.30 (Parlor
PROPOSALS will be received at this of- ^ Cars), A. M.. 112.30, t3.30, *6.00 P. M.
Trains from BomIou are due at Portland
«ai untiL-WEDNE -DAY. August 20th. 1&72, u
12 10. 12.3 4.55, 8.10. 9.45 P. M
12 o’clock noon, for enclosing with sea walls and
filling atFor
a parcel f the Commonwealth’s flats in South
MnnehcMtei* and Concord. IV, II.. and
Bostse NORTH via C.& P. R. R. Junction,
ton, situated at the juction of the motn and Fort
t6.15 A, M., t3.30 P. M.
Poiut Chan nel, in Boston Harbor, bounded southFor I,owell—All trains connect at Lawrence
west by fiats of the Boston Wharf Company, and
with trains for Lowel
southeast by flats sold of the Boston and Albany Kail
For nanchenter and Concord via Lawrence
road Company, aud containing about one million I
t9.15 A. M.
square foet, more or less, as follows:
For Rochester and Alton Ray f6.15, A. M.,
1. For about 700 lineal feet of light sea wall on
Fort Point Channel.
*3.20, t3.30 P. M.
For Wolfboro and Center Harbor, via
2.
For about 1300 feet of heavy sea wall on Fort '■
Steamer Mt. Wa*hington from Alton Roy
Point Channel and the main channel.
t0.15 A. M.. *3.20, t3.3d P. M.
3. For filling said parcel to grade 13, with material dredged by the contractor from the mouth of Fort
EXCURSION TICKETS.
Point Channel and from a portion of Boston Harbor,
which is to be dr dged uniformly to a depth of 23 feet
Portland to Wolfboro and return, Price 84.0.5: to
at mean low water.
Centre Harbor and return 8-5.00.
4. For filling said pn reel with good #lean gravel
For Jlilton aud Union t9.15 A. M.t t3.30 P.
from grade 13 to grade 16,
jilv

M.

5. For the whole work of building said sea wall
and filling said parcel as aforesaid on or before October 1st.. 1876.
The above work must be done according to plans
and specifications to be seen or furnished at this office
between the hours of nine o’clock iu the forenoon aud
twelve o’clock noon.
The contractor will beaj
quired to give a satisfactory guaranty that he will execute a contract according to his proposals, and to give satisfactory bonds
fortbe faithful performance of
his contract.
of Massachusetts has
appropriated
thousand dollar* towards the above
but, no conlract will be
made binding the aA'
Commonwealth for any more of
saul work ban can be aid for bv
ol
UDder lhe,a™ of the

For Old Crchard, Saco and Biddeford
f8.50 A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 12 P. M.
Fo, Mcarboro, Old Orchard, ftneo, Biddeford and Kcnuebnnk t8.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Keunebunk 17,30 A. M.

For New York, Albany. Philadelphia.

Baltimore, Washington,

fn,J,r

A

AND ALL POINTS

1

weCaltb!giBlatUrC’
Proposals

SOUTH MD WEST.

appropriation®

Common!

for

The f6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.30 A.
M., connecting with train tor New York via Short*

Line at 11.1 A. M.
The to.15 A. M. train arrives in Poston in season
to connect with the 3 P. M. train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.30 P. M. (steamboat) trains
for New York via

Purchase.

Scaled proposals will be also received as aforesaid
for the purchase of the whole or any jtori ion of s id
parcel of Hats for ca*h; the purchaser to but d s-aid
sea-wall and do said filling
according to said nlons
and specifications, and to perform all the
obligations
ol the Commonwealth to the
City of Boston in rehit ion to said parcel under 1 lie Indenture of
Four
Parts made between the said
Commonwealth, the
Boston and Albany Railroad
Company, the Boston
and the City 0f Boston, dated June

Whar^Company,
to

The right
reject any and all proposals is reserved
by the Board of Farl»or Commissioners, and their acis
subject to the approval of the Governor
ceptance

Fall

River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines.

j

I.S10*3:2?
i?*

^SrlJh

P.M. train (Fast Express) arrives in
connecting with trains lor New
1 pM-; also with train leavftt 8 P'
?*' via Boston ami Providence B.

Rh^U^tr^e^rT0"

"**““*'

and Council.

by^Sraute^*6'’and *******ch<*k«d through

the chairman of the Board.
For the Board of Harbor Commissioners.
JOSIAH QUINCY, Chairman.
jS^dt Sep 2

First
1A ccnramodation.

Proposals must be endorsed “Proposals in relation
to the South B -ston FI its.” scaled up and directed to

Hard Pine Timber
On

hand and sawed to dimensions.

Hard Pine

Class'Dining Booms.***'*

*°r

"ftesbmcnts at

Express.
Passenger Depot in Portland, Commercinl street
Portland & Ogdensborg B. K.
passenger
B
trains
ms ar
ir-

♦Fast

nve at

and

depart from this station.

Passenger Depot in Boston, Haymarket Square
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg K* R
Freight Depot, West Commercial streel, until 4 p'

M

Plank,

hard a*ine

Flooring

AND STEP BOABDS

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPS.
and Dock, First, corn ;r of E
Street
rJuV^iykarf
No. f> State Btreet, Boston.
Office,
my3eodly

Family package tickets between Portland and
ton, for sale at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.
IAS. T. FTJRBER, Gen. Supt., Boston.

Bou-

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
Boston. July 2i. 1873.
tt
PKINTlJkCJ promptly and neatly exe-

cuted at this Office.
JOB

au23__

_d4wt

Haskins Machine Co.

i*itchbubg, Mass.. Manu’rsof
Vertical nml llvii/oiitnl

safety

It! I

other engine manuiactured
Siz-g
es from 1 to 20
horse-power.
*
WARE ROOMS. No. 40 CORTLANDT Si’.. N. Y. Send for

eireular.

A WORK

au23tl2w
OF

INTENSE INTEREST & INTRINSIC VALUE

OCEAN’S STORY:

By the girted son or the famous “PETER PAR1 he result of great biptoi'icol
hh i.
iTNcureli;
A.n mi tlientir history of liaTigntion unit
its Manifold discoveries since the flood: Abounds
with Startling Incidents. Fearful Disasters
Lawless Piracies, Bloody Battles and Glorious
Achievements; also describes Diving, Telegraphing
Ocean Fisheries, tic. Over 200 spirited cuts. Svbect New. Price Low. Agents Wanted. 111 It.
BvlBD BKOli., Poll’s 53 Washington street
Boston.
au23Uw
The

Groat Direovery for the immediate relief Sc

cure

grease

nr

stain.

Tholo

and for the toilet is a luxury in every fainih
sands will ami now testify to its great merit. Trv it.
Price per bottle, 25 cents. HE U BEN HOYT, Prop.
203 Greenwich S:.. N.
_ru23t4w

WOBKINO
mill!
CLASS, male or
JL female SCO a week guaranteed. Besjiectabie emor evening; no capital
(lav
at
home,
ployment
required ; full instructions and valuable package ot goods to
start with sent Ircc by mail. Addiess withe cent
return si amp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York.__an23-4wt
44|^TTCT\n?CW,, Agents and Canvasser
JI I til.1 FiitVI
wanted.—•*Lectures and
Sermons.” of Rev. W. M. Pl’NSHON, LL.D. Best
and Cheapest Family Bibles, Maps, Charts,
Pictures, Golden Pens, Sewing Silk and Linen
Thread. Apply for terms to L. L. Guernsey, Pub.,
Concord X, II.
au23t4w

Middle street.
codt

NUTTER BROS & Co., are So e A. enta iu tho
and Examine. Every Furnace Warranted

all classes

on

New

in

England.

In

Any Section of the State

SURVEYED iON IIIA.PPLICA.T1

Special

Attention

-GIVEN

MARINE

TO-

INSURANCE

ON HULLS, FREIGHTS AND CARGOES.

—ALL MEN wishing to
JCj JL/make money to send lor a

LIFE

_

Pledging

our

best services to

former'customers and the insuring public,

our

patronage.

aul2f4w
0 4 1 O QA In Four Week* Canvarjcting
~x:A 6/iOVffas one agent’s profit on Bryant’s
Library of Poetry and Sonq; S7<» in one we«k
on The Hew Ho us keeper's Manual, by Miss Beecher

_

relieved in

s
Office 491-2 Exchange Street.

FOR CASH.
P. 0. Box 4,323.
No. 25 Nassau Street.

(ESTABLISHED

IN

prepared to issue Policies lor $50,000 and
all good property at the most favorable
rates of other sound Companies.
are

upward

We confidently believe that Fifty Million* of Dollar* will be made by the Mock
and Bond holder* in fhi* road within a
few year* by the rise in the value of the
property.
The .riling value ofthe Stock
and Bond, of the New York
Central and Hudson River
Railroad is over.8108.000.0U0
The .elling value ofthe Stock
nml Bond, ofthe Midland

on

OF

Company,
$1,600,000

Continental Insurance Company,

East ol Middletown, i».........
831,000,000
Length of New York Central
and Hudson
River Railroad from New York Central Depot to Buffalo
433 miles.
Iieagth of the Midland Railway, Jersey City to Buffalo
via Montclair.
383 miles.
doable trach

PERCENT.NET.

AdriVets
nes-Ioya-_a..23t4w

Soft,

Company,

OF HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

by constant

600 pages,
Look out
interior work.
Send for Circulars and Proof of the greates
success
of the season. Reports just in‘ 184 subs, in aiy
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, .3
over

Washington

Atlantic F. & M. Insurance Com’y
OF PROVIDENCE,

Cash Assets

INODOROUS

Glove

Kid

will renovate them thoroughly. Price 25 cents
bottle. All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealers

WELLS & CO., New York,

F.

Wholesale Agents.

no20

^0^

OF

n-

Alemannia Insurance

Company,

L illS
r?tum

Cash Assets

$400,000

Merchants, Traders, Builders, Manufacturers and
others wanting large lines may be accommodated
lowest rates.

ESP'Dwellings and Farm Property insured
or a term of years on highly favorable terms.

for one

aug20

Providence

dtf

Wringer.
.Hon (ton

ROLLS,

Mom

EL^pbovIpence__

Durable;

JOURNAL CASuJcS-.

ojKSErefl
LJ

rolls

njU^Bii

~r

\3%S!^ [

lUNifflt

&
>

Work in*";

AdjuMtaVvIe
Cn
CL All

rrcd
V,

Holda
Firm* •xt.

au23

NESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS
OF APPETITE, COUGHS, COLDS, HEARTATTACKS,
COLIC,
BURN, BILIOUS
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF TH E HEAD, LIV-j
ER COMPl.AINTS. PILES, PIMPLES,
BOILS. SOUR STOMACH. CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS. HFADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,

-)unH_

Liver, Bowels

Preparation

300

Am’t

250
100

700
200

13 30
3 80
.90
1 90
.45
3 80
.90

100
200

due

$7.60
13.31
133.37
9.40

5.70
1.35
4.75
1.90
.45

7.05
4.75
2.35
13 30
4 70
2 35
4 70

2100

39 90

39 90

2875
200

54 62
5 80
.90
2 85
.68
79 80
18 90

54 62

150
4200

2200

41 80

1350

1700

25 65
6 07
3 80
.90
7 60
1 80
1 90
7 60
1 80
3 80
90
32 30

8915
250

94 38
4 75

300

5 70
1 35
1 90
45

200
400
100
400

4 70
3 53
98 70
41 80

31 72

4.70
0 40
1 90
9 40
4 70
32 30

bal. du

100

150

94 38
4 75

7 05
2 35

2 85
68
26 60
2 52

1400

3000
600

3 53
29 12

57 00
11 40

57 00
11 40

d3w

aug20

Blood

Iron ill

is

eodlv

Experienced accountant
capital.
is

Investigation
Address Box ,015 Portland Me

and one

invited
noyfiltf

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protected Sol teflon of the Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined as to hava(
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature’s Own Vitalising
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “a thousand ills,” simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalising the System. The enriched and vitalised blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills
and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac-

companied by debility

or a

loir

state of the system. Being freo
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energising effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; anil
invalids cannot reaisomM*hesitate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has PERU*
V!AN SYRUP blown in the glass,

Pamphlets Free.
SETH V/. FOWLE L SONS, Proprietors,
1 Milton Place, Boston.
Sold by Dkiuoisti uokhauv,
nov25
Ueod&vveo^rly
IVo.

or

an26

Bradford,

Manufacturer of and
Dealer in
■

oopers’ and Carf penters’
Tools.
orders for Cul>a
pi omptly attended to.

Portland,

Mr.

tf

Dissolution of Partnership.
"XTOTICE is hereby g Sven that the firm nf Scribm*
&

sent.

Andrews is here b? dissolved by

mutual

con-

R. G. SCRIBNER,
b ALAS D. ANDKEWS.
All demands of the late firm W
er of (he above
parties.
OtisHeld, March 10th, 1873.

be

cured at

once.

Eruptions, Pimples, BlntWies and all impnrtiea
of the blood, bursting through the skin or otherwise
cured readily by following the directions on the bottle
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinarv
derangeit has no equal; one bottle will convince the

ments

most

sceptical.

expelled from the system without the
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for the
most obstinate case.
Files: one bottle has cured the most difficult case
when all other remedies failed.
iScrvoa. Oini.iiltio, Keuralgia,
Headache,

«xc., e iscd immediately.
Kh. uim.lmn, Swello.1
Joint*, and all Scrofular
Affliction* removed or greatly relieved
by thia Invalaable medicine.

Bronchitis.Catarrh,
Convulsions,
or

and Hysterics
much relieved.
Difficult Breathing;, Pain in the Lungs, Side
ami Chest almost 1
variably cured bv taking a few
bottles of the Quaker bitters.
Female Difficulties, so prevalent
among
Am rican ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medicin the Quaker Bitters.
Billious, Reniittant and Intermittant Fevers, so
prevalent in many paits of our country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters
The Aged find In the Quaker Bitters Just th
article they ctand In need or in th ir declining years.
It quickens the biood and cheers the
mind, and paves
the passage down the plane Inclined.
No One can remain long unwell (unless afflicte
with an Incurable disease,) after
taking a few bottle
of the Quaker Bitters.
cured

Mold J>y all

Druggists

settled by eithau23dtf

and

Dealers in

Medicines.
PREPARED

DR.

H.

S.

BY

FLINT

& CO.,
At their Great Medica Depot 195 and 197 Broad
tree#, Providence, R. I.
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

W. F.

Phillips St Co.

& J.W. Perkins St Co

a11-8_POBT1.AND.

eod*wl2w3»

BOSTON LEAD CO.,
i*

isso.j

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,
BOSTON
MANI'EACTL'BEHS

OF

BOSTON

Pure

deocl&wl2w35

J.

Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost invarla-

ably cure the following complaints:—
Dyspepsia, Heart Burn. Liver Complaints, and
Loss of Apatite cured by taking a few bottles.
Lassitude, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation

J. H.Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts,

Kidnevs.

purely Vegetable, containing

j

A Fine Business
Opening
*
or middle
aged man of nnexceptiona-

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.

highly concentrated form of Roots,
Extracts
Herbs and Barks—among which are. Sarsaparilla,
Gentian. Wild Cherry. OrDandelion,
Yellow Dock,
ange, Mamirake, Anise, Juniper Bertie*. &c.—mak
Tonic
alterative
fine
and Laxative Medicine,
a
inz
which never fails to give tone and strength tn the svstcm debilitated by disease. AS A BLOOD PURIFIER, GOODHUE’S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTIIWAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem. Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines generally.
a

deowly

to

ASTONISHED,

Tax,
$7.60
13.30
107.83
25.54
7.60
1.80

400

[Incorporated

Alai

Magazine!1 F®?

1000
5675

8 acres Graves’ Hill in
40
Barn iu School District No. 16,
50
Berry house and lot in School Distrte£ No. 16,
400
Oliver Porter, Waterford,
3^ acres land in School District No. 2,
Nathan E. Kid Ion, Portland, 2 hou e lots near head of Pleasant street,
Noh. 53 & 56, Files’ plan in School District No. 3,
Special Dis. Tax in District No. 3,
House lot in School District No. 3,
Steele, Lisbon
Special Dis. Tax School District No. 3,
Symonds & Libby, Portland, House lot near head of Pleasant stM:et,
No. 47, Files* plan, in School 1 is. No. 3
Special Dis. Tax School District No. 3,
Est. of Mnnnasli Smith, unk’n, 18* acres land in School Dis. No. 6,
Special Dis. Tax School Dis No. 6.
Charlotte K. Shaw, unknown, Bake house and machinery, formerly
by Smith, at end f Tukey’s bridge
in School District No. 16,
David H. Wilson, unknown, Louse and lot in School Dis. No. 2,

and all complaint* arising trom an impure state o
the Blood, or the deranged condition of the Stomach

44 Broad atrcel, Boston, maw.

Astonndinpli^:— ignlS,H0UT & harmon,it
Premium to Yearly Subscriber,
au^9_

DEMOREST’S

Val.

$400

Portland, 8$

COSTIVENESS,INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,

TOOL COM
Providence, R. I.
J, H. WORK, Agenl,

For Sale in Portland by HALL L.
DAVIS, LOR
k. humt&co.

Look out for the

Monthly

JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, WEAK-

aoo Fore X treet,

-—___d4wf

TO BE ANNOUNCED NEXT MONTH
au23t4w EVERYBODY WILL BE

more than 50 years is
the most reliable Medicine for the relief of

Which has stood the test tor

acknowledged

in

Spinal

)
C

TRADE MARK.

This

Double

Don’t be deceived
Sold by all druggists.

by Imitation.
Price 25 cents a her
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt-st.. New York
Send tor circular. Sole Agent for United sSiL,
mates.

m w£x\

BioobPj.^.

OF CLEVELAND.

theHlpe’

Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of
In all case” ot sudden cold, however taken
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used’ Then
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time »
re"
store healthy action to the affected organs
Well.’ Cnrbolie Tablet, are nut nnmi
blue boxen. Tak“ no substitutes. If t
found at your druggists Mad at onee lolhe L..
in New York, who will forward them
by
or

BITTERS,

$250,000

_

at the

0 L Bjn

I

BOSTON,

Cash Assets

us

eodlyr

Hgoodhu^

Shoe & Leather Insurance Com’y

with

Cleanei

$300,000

I

V

diseases of the Respirator,,

eodlyr

JOUYEN’S

OF NEW YORK,

Cash Assets

COOS,

gaus, Sore Throat, Coius, Croup, Diphtheria Asth™
Catarrh, Horseucss, Dryuessof the throat Winrt^’

jf

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

Company,

Hoffman Insurance

St ''

t°

use

Price, 25 and 50Cents per Bottle,

no20

$325,000

__au23J4w

E R
lay*Um^untotta?JD?fiititte,evlfconSiuencesa*n

Hair

THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME

$600,000

Wanted” "ft

LIYINGSTONE^AFRICA
for
only *2.50.

Glossy

eodlyr

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MA Y HAVE IT

$750,000

ttSlh Thouaa.il in Press. Stale incren«i„~J
il.OOO more LIVE AGENTS

IUustated

Beautiful,

selling Jersey City & Al-

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 per rent
interest, net, payable semiannually in New Vm-i
Will garuutee the collection of all loans made thrn’nnh
its agency. All charges paid by the borrower
Pi,
write, before investing, for New York and New pi.o
land references, and full particulars. SamueiMkS
KILL, (late Governor of Iowa,) President.
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec'y, Draw 167
Des Mob

as a

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

OF HARTFORD,

Orient Insurance

Total

TEETH!

THURSTON’S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder

$2,200,000

Cash Assets

VaPn.
Property Assessed.
Windham, House and lot in School Disrtict No. 1, $
in
Dis.
No. 2 800
unknown, House and buildings School

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

RunkS.5

for all

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND

National Insurance Company,

the Central ronte
70 miles
the Erie ronte.
Saving
38 miles.
This difference of distance Id favor of the Midland
route must always enable it to compete with tbeother
lines advantageously as to freight, and ought to give
it a
larger share of the passengers than any other
line. The eat ly completion ofthe Western Extension. from Scipio Centre to Buffalo, is ensured
by the
subscription ol capitalists to a syndicate formed to
purchase 83,000 OOO of Bonds from the Company
The syndicate lias guaranteed to advance further
means, if wanted, to complete this Road.
We offer
for a short time. New York & Oswego Midland Railway Co’s First Mortgage Seven Per Cent. Cold
Bonds, Western Extension, at 87 1-9 and accru-

New Yorh.

Residence.

Name.

BY

OF NEW YORK,

Cash Assets

over
over

are a sure cure

They require neither attention or confinement ol
are certain to prevent the disease at-

any kind and

tacking any vital parts.

HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

Railway Companies,including sufficient to complete
single track to Buffalo, and

E

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills.

no20

Phoenix Insurance

W. N. GOOLD, Treasurer of Town of Deering for 1873.

Deering, August 19, 1873.

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Dmggists,
n°v20___ eodlyr

First Class Companies.
a«d

PORTLAND, MAINE.

PROUT & HARSANT

1843.)

continue to represent the following

$ 50.OOO,000.

N

of Gout and Rheumatism,
and cured in a few days,

two

PREPARED

THE UIOIiAND RAILWAY s an enterprise of National importance, and the Stock and
Bonds soon to be placed ujkra the principal Stock
Exchange, will be as ireely dealt in as are those of
the New York Central, Erie, and Pennsylvania
Central Railroad Companies.
Five hundred and
eighty-eight miles of its railroad are now complete
and in operation.
Continuous trains are running
irom New York to Oswego, and on the Western Extension, towards Buffalo, the Company is running
trains 85 miles: the r mainder of the distance, 120
miles, to Buffalo, is in course of rapid construction,
and it will be completed within one year. The New
York and Oswego Midland Railway will he one of
the most profitable Trunk Lines running out of New
York.

33 Nassau St

dtf

Englisn Medicine,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY

deafers.

.Aotna
Adams.

W. D. Little & Co.’s
pain
THE excruciatinghours,
by the celebrated

IN

We’
'will

pAl,inaA
»

& Thurston.

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

CO.,

Railroad Company’s 7 per cekt. Cold
Bonds at 00 and interest in currency. This road is
ow in operation from Jersey City to
Tappantovm a
distance of twenty-four miles. Nine miles further
are grade I, on which iron is being iaid.The Road
will
by completed to Haverstraw within a year. These
Bonds are only issued on pompled road.
A specialty will be made of the Stock and
Bonds of
the following Companies: New York &
Oswego Midland Railway Company, New Jersey
Midland Railway Company, Montclair Railway Company and
Jersey City ic Albany Railroad Company.
have
now on hand a limited supply of ihese
Bonds
All Bends and Stocks know in this
market
bo
bought and sold, for cash, on order for investors or
Wv Solicit Permanent
Corw,«ond
ents anil Agents for the sale of these
d
D. E. (TIILV£R& CO.,

respectfully solicit flieir

we

FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS, l
E. L. O ADAMS
1
PRENTISS LORING, of Loring

Portland, August'16, 1873.

and Mrs. Stowe. Anv active man or woman can
have an agency
J. fc. FORD & CO., New York,
Boston, Chicago and San Francisco.
au21t4w

Boston.

Shippers.

K—-

Agent* Dnubury, Conn.

DEALEBS

to

INSURANCE.

ACCIDENT

AND

Conn, The Latest anil Best. The Stillest,
Fastest, nnd Easiest Lock Stitch* Straight

AND

Issned

Policies

Open

SQUARE,

CO.,

&

2 acres land in School District No. 2,
200
acres land in School District No. 3.
Special District Tax in cb. Dis. No. 3,
Harris C. Barnes.
Portland, 2 acres lamLin School District No. 3,
Special Dis. Tax in School Dis. No. 3,
Bucknam,
unknown, 2 house lots near head of Pleasant St..
Nos. 45 & 4CFilesP)an in Sell. Dis.No. 3,
Spet ial Dis. tax in School Dis. No. 3,
Francis Beal,
unknown, 5 acres mowing land in Scb. Dis. No. 15,
unknown, house lot School District No. 3.
Cyrus K. Babb,
Special District tax School I) s. No. 3,
200
Mrs. F. A. Chesley, Gorham, House and lot in Scho 4 District No. 2,
7 acres mowing land
500
M. L. Charles, unknown, 2 house lots in School District No. 3,
S »eciel District Tax, School District No. 3,
George Card, unknown, House lot in School District No. 3,
Special District Tax School District No. 3,
Henry Chenery, Scarboro, House and lot in School District No. 3,
Special District Tax School Dist. No. 3.
George K. Cobb, Boston, Mass., House, barn and lot in School Dist.No. 5,1000
20 acres mowing land School Dist. No. 5,
800
3u0
20 acres pasture in School LMstrict No. 5,
2300
F. -W. Clark, Portland, 3 houses and lots School District No. 17,
575
23 acres Goold lot School District No. 17,
George H. Davis. Portland, 2 house lots School District No. 3,
Special District Tax School Dist. No. 3,
J. L. O. Davis, Portland, 1 house lot in School Dist. No. 3,
Special Dist. Tax School Dist. No. 3 *
George R. Davis, Poitland, 3 houses and lots in School Dist. No. 3,
Special District Tax in School Dist. No. 3,
Isaac Dyer & Son, Portland, House, land and wharf School List. No. 17, 1200
1000
3 ice bouse* and lots School Dist. 17,
Franklin M. Drew, Augusta, 6 acres Woodman lot iu School Dist.
No. 3.
Special Dist. Tax in cliool Dist. No. 3,
John Hancock, Chicago, 111., house lot in School Dist. No. 3,
8 pecial Dist. Tax School Dist. No. 3,
John S. Heald, Portland, house and lot iu School Dist. No. 3,
Si»ecial Dist. Tax School Dist. No. 3,
Francis B. II inson, Portland, 8 acres Graves* Hill in School Dist. No. 4.
2 house lots in School District No. 3
S. P. Johnson, Portland,
Special Dis. Tax School Dis. No. 3,
1 house lot to School District No. 3,
200
Mary E. King, Portland,
Sfieciul lbs. Tax School Dis. No. 3,
house and lot in Scbeol District No. 2,
Nelson Leighton, Portland,
Estate of Jas. Lunt, unknown, (bal due) 24| acres land iu School District No. 16,
7425
Cor. lot and barn in SohoolDis. No. 16, 1(810

Establishments

Manufacturing

BROS

Non-Uesident Taxes in tlie Towu of Deerlng in the County ot Cum
berland, foi the Year 1872.
N. B. The Name of the town was formerly Westbrook.
following list of Taxes on Real Estate of uon-resident owners in the town of Peering, for the ye
1872, in bills committed to E. P. Briggs Collector of said Town, (for 1872.) on the 17tn day of June,
1872. has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 20th day of May, 1873, and now remain
uupaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes and interest and charges are not i>aid into the
Treasury of the said Town within eighteen months from the date of the commitment of the said bills so

Warren Brown,

pamphlet containing instructions, &c., which everybody should hnotc• J. C, TILTON, Pittsburg,
Pa.au6t4w
AT fU I? T|
_Wholesale Purchasing
iY ii A D 3J •““Agents for tbe Bar,
WA
tram Sewing Nach^e made at Danbury

1£. £. CULVER &

au4tf

John F. Anderson,
E, F. Abbott,

ourToffice.

Bed-ridden from various causes, and all
of acute and chronic diseases successfully
treated at their Institution, where spacious rooms
can be had.
Hygienic board, invigorating atmosphere, pleasant walks, picturesque and beautiful surroundings. Come and see ever day, or address Drs.
C. C. & P. A. F. Dusenbuby, Tarrytown, N. Y., or
16 W. 24th. St.. N. Y. City, Mondays and Fridays, or
address Post-Office box £556 N. Y.an6dl2wt

\
XXT
▼
-rAlN

MARKET

Ca 1

much of the Real Estate taxed as will be sufficient, to pay the amount due therefor including interest and
charges, will without further notice be sold at pub.ic auction at the Town House in said town on Monday
the 15th day of December, 1873, at 3 o’clock P. M.

INSURANCE
Insurable' Property and Losses adjusted at

ot

City for Baratov’* Celebrated Wrought Iron Furnace.

THE

formB

To be Made

For Sale

rT1‘E SEBAGO DYE HOUSE, No. 17 Plum St., is
with all apparatus necessary
for Ihefn,'?1 con,Ji4ml
Applytothe proprietor at No. 33
*ewburv sV^8?'
*
‘ °r 10 J KEED- No. SO

patrons^and

CURE

of"l?heuuuU?sn^ I!iua>gTa^pranIs^ruises^a!us! WELLS’ CARBOLIC
Strains, Stlft Joints, Swellings. Infiamations, bunTABLETS.
ions, Catarrh, &c„ Ac. It will not

wvll*

effected

Paralysis.

10

ami less expense than any

our

NUTTER

Agency

any

FIRE

TARRYTOWN ON THE HUDSON.
Complete restoration to health by the laying on of
hands guaranteed to selected cases. No drugs U6ed.
Clairvoyant diagnosis by a skilled proficient. Consumption, Cerebro-spinal meningitis, Spinal Curvatnres, Irritations. Softening ot tbe Brain, all forms of
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Chills and Fever, other
Liver Complications;
specific in Uterine Difficulties.

au23Hw

COMBINED ENGINES &
BOILERS are made in quantities and to standard, gauges so
that all parts are interchangcable. Can be run with greater
Our

able to ofler

INSURANCE,

CLASS

LOCATED AT

bany

SEALED

are

CjIILITIES

[Unsurpassed by

HAHIEiHAM

ed interest in currency.
We are sole agents for

Tlie

FIRST

4wt

Paper! Try

DOLLARS,

29

be*t illustrated weekly paper published. Every number contains from 10 to 15 original eagravings of new
machinery, novel inventions, Bridges, Engineering
works, Architecture, improved Farm Implements,
and every new discovery in Chemistry. A year's
number contain 832 pages and several hundred engravings. Thousands of volumes are preserved for
binding and reference. The practical receipts are
well worth ten times the subsription price. Terms,
$3 a year bv mail. Specimens sent free. May be
hail of all News Dealers.
PATENTS obtained on the best terms. Models
of new inventions and sketches examined, and advice free. All patents are publishod in the Scientific
American the week they issue. Send for Pamphlet,
110 pages, contaning laws and full directions for obtaining Patents.
Address for the Paper, or concerning Patents,
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. Branch Offlpe,
eor. F. and 7th Sts., Washington, D. C.
at6t4w

Saving

...

...

MILLION

-FOR-

The Scientific American is the cheapest and

the

Jail,

FIFTY

rF A.

is prepared directly from the SOUTH AMERICAN PLANT, and is peculiarly suited to all these
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATE!) BLOOD,
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
AND ENFEEBLED Organs.
It should be freely taken* as Jurubeba is pronounced by medical writers tbe most efficient
PURIFIER, TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT known
in the whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular

The Best

Brat American (ami English In-

and possessing as we do, other superior facilities for placing large lines,[we
the citizens of Portland and vicinity

BANKERS

completed

work-shop

OVER

Dr./WELLS’

au4_

Oldest aud

!

EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA

by
undersigned,
labor of prisoners connected with the AndroscogTENDERS
Stocks & Bond
gin County Jail. A commodious and convenient
in connection with the
is
solicited

INSURANCE.

work

erative power.
In the beat ofHummer, frequently the Liver
and Spleen do not properly perform their functions;
the Uterine and Urinary Organs aie inactive, producing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a
predisposition to bilious derangement.

NOTICE.
are

MARINE

>

Needle Machine in the market. Better terms
than nny company. Address, BARTRAM
FANTON M’fg’ Co. JOHN A. DODGE. General

Epicurean

WflMi

k

Table

FAST EXPRESS.

....

Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula &c.t &c.
When weary and languid from over

▼

Class Grocers.

nished

A NR

BRepresenting a large number of the Strongest'
surance Companies, having assets of

and dullness, drowziness and inertia take the place
of energy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to build
it up and help the Vital Forces to regain their recup-

MAGNETIC MOVEMENT

TABLE
SAUCE.

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

Old Orchard, Saco,

....

jy7ti

bunk. Dover. Ore at Falls, Exeter.
Haverhill and Lawrence.

VIA

...

I* the most powerful cleanser, streugtliener
and remover of Glandular Obstructions known to
Materia Medica.
It i» apecially adapted to constitutions “worn
down” and debilitated by tbe warm weather of
Spring and Summer, when the blood is not inactive
circulation, consequently gathering impurities from
sluggishness and imperfect action of the eecreliv
organs, and is manifested by Tumors, Eruptions©

EPICUREAN

Epicurean

will conduct, in all its branches, the busiuess of

we

mmmm

74 EXCHANGE ST.

than it? cost every Summer. Butchers
in its best form, will soon tind their meats
who
rccomraeuded by their enstomers. The internal arrangement is such that a current oi cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
the U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

PORTLAND TO ROSTON

....

where

FIRE

^Passenger

STREET,

(NEXT BELOW MERCHANTS; EXCHANGE,)

is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers.
ITHotel
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will

....

EXCHANGE

the west at at 9 A.

{

PRESCOTT,

Supt. Eastern Railroad,
L. L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Ageut Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland. Me.

6*s, 1681,.119 ....119*
Government 5-20’g, 1862.116*. ...116*

Government

Jy23 8wt

2 2

NO.

Vonug I.adim,

EAST 121) STREET, NEW YORK.

M.,

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunfays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
M.f t9.10 A. M., 11.05,113.20 P. M., t6.00

Bridgton,

Portland

Government

23d,

June

AT No. 7

ADAMS,

GERMAN

Mail train 1.30 P. M. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec. Montreal and the West.
Nteht Express at 7 P. M. Gorham. Island Pond.

gusta,

Char. I.
Char. I.

Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROADS.

P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at ||8.00 A. M., f 12.00 M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30.
118.30A. M, H2.30, t3.1r». ||6.00, *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.58, 1)10.35
A. M.; H2.57 P. M., t5.40 P.M., 118.09 *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, AuWaterville, Skowhegan, Belfast and Bangor
at 17.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Augusta, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at
tl .00 P.M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1)1.03 P. M.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. 3.1.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
Leave biddeford lor Portland at t7.15 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M.
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M, 1.05 and 3.20 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of ilie routes from Bostou. Passengers ticketed through by either route
The 6 15 A. M. trail arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.0 P4. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P- M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 1.05 and 3.20
P.M. trains arrive in Boston in season to connect
with trains for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M.;
also with tiain from Bostou at 8 if. M. via Boston
and Providence R. R., and steamer Rhode Island
at Stonington for New York.
The 9.10 A. M., 1.05, 3.20 and 6.00 P. M. trains
from Portland connect at Conway Junction with the
Great Falls and Comvay Railroad.
The 7.30 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the ears of the
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for Naples,
Harrison and Waterford.
Bridgton, North
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East.
The 12.30 P. M. train from Bostou connects with
6teamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax, N. S.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax. Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

Tin.

Zinc..

■■■■“ham,

eQSIIsSsIQPJ*

...

Teas.
25 @
30 @
50 @
Japan,. 40
Do. choice... €5 @

wti

bec.

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT,
JULY 21, 1873.

(c>:.|@IS

.....

TRAINS

&

&

and take the spacious and elegant office,

lle-open. October 1st, her

M., forGorPond, Montieal, and Que-

ell;

Each way

9J

....

fiunpowiler.
Blasting. 4 50 ® 5 00
Shipping. 4 50 @ 5 00
Huy.
Pressed,**tonl8 00 @20 or
1/iose,.18 00 @ 20 0(i
Straw,.10 00 @12 00

only Line running

SIX

10

Souchong,
Oolong,.
Oolong, choice

Monday,

after

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

hhd.(8bus),.
@
Herring.
St. Martin,..
none
Shore.** bbl 4 00 @ 5 00
2 50 @ 3 00
Bonaire,
Scaled,Fhx 27 @ 32
pd 2 75 @ 3 25
No. 1.
15® 20 Cadiz,duty
Cadiz,in bond 2 25 @ 2 75
Mackerel.** bbl.,
Bax No. 1, 16 GO® 18 00 Liverpool,duty
paid,.3 00 @ 3 50
Bay No. 2, 11 00@13 00 Liv.
in
2 50
Large 3 .10 50® 12 00 Gr’nd boud,. 25 @ 3 00
butter,
@
Shore No. 1,..20 00@22 00
No. 2.13 00® 14 50 Syracuse, —none @
Meeds.
Medium,-8 50@10 00
Clam Bait. 5 00@6 00 Clover lb.,- 9 @ to
Red Top bag, 4 50@ 4 75
Flour.
bush. 4 75@5 00
Superfine,.... 5 50 @6 00 H.Grass,
do Canada, 5 00@
6
75 @ 7 25
flpring x,...
Moap.
xx...
7 75 @8 50
9
@
Mich. 8 00 @8 50 Ex St’m Ref’d
g
@
XX 8 50 @ 9 50 Family,.
No. 1,.
7
@
6
75
@7
75
Illinois xt.
Mpices.
xx. 8 50 @11 Ofl
6t. Louis x,.. 8 00® 9 *0 Cassia, pure,. 45 @
Cloves,. 37 @ 40
xx, 10 00 @ U 50
Ginger,. 18 @
Fruit.
Mace,.1 60 @
Almonds.
1 30 @
Sott Shell,.. 20 @ 22 Nutmegs,—
Shelled,- 4 O'® 55 Pepper,. 25 @ 25
Mtarcb.
25
2
@2
75
Pea Nuts,....
Pearl,. 9 @ 10*
Citron,. 50 @
Sugar.
9 @
Currants,
112@ ll*
8 @
9 Granulated,.
Dates,
Cott'ee A,
11
12
@
18
Figs.
Extra C,. 104 @
Prunes,. 12 @ 17
c,'..
io*@
Raisins,
60 @
80
3 °0 ® 3 25 Syrups.
Laver,
Muscatel.. 350® 3 75 Eagle Sugar Refinery:
Yellow..,.
8
7$ @
@
Val.
Dtb. 9
Lemons,** boxio 00 @14 5(
Oranges ** box 12 00
(C C)
8* @ 84
Extra C.
9 @ 9*
Ornin.
Hav. Brown
Corn. Mixed,.
68 @ 70
Nos.
12
&
16
10
@ 10*
none
White.
Refining..
7*@ h*
70 @ 72
Yellow,.
Rv«».110 @1 15
Bariev,. 75 @ 85
53 @ 55
Oats..
Fine Feed,.. 28 00 @30 0(
26 00 ®
Shorts..

and

ROLLINS, LORING

BENEDICF

MBS. J. T.

ARRANGEMENT.

Express

Quick Time between Portlnud and
Boston as by any other Line notwithstanding advertisements to the Contrary,

Backs,....

2 50

HORSE-SHOEING,”

run as follows:
T!!£1r?????*??!?j|TraiiiB willtrains
at 7.15 A.

PORTLAND

900 @12 00
12 50 @ 14 50
14 00 @ 15 50
15 00 @15 50

1 87.

(Patented.)

Boarding and Day School

B.-ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.

Railroad Line.

13
12
12
25
22
24
85
7 25
9

@
@

JUST PUBLISHED:

“RATIONAL

trains.

Eastern & Maine Central

Calcined,
Produce.

Mutton,.
Chickens,....
Turkeys,.
Eggs,
doz.,
Potatoes,*^bu

ENGLISH, FRENCH

Insurance Agencies of LORIMG Ar Yllt ltmov and K4V£.Li:vft Ar ADAM9, have
united, and the undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the stole of

THE

been

TRAINS*.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendil
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of anv route from Portland to the West.
SyPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

Special Notice.

@9 00
@ 3 CO

Cod, per qtl.,
Rice.
L’gc Shore, R 50 @ 5 75
lb...
7J@
L’ge Bank, 4 75 @ 5 ?5 Rice, ^Valera us.
Small,.3 Oft @ 3 50
Pollock.2 25 @> 3 00 ,Saleratus, $>lb, 7 @
Malt.
Haddock,.... 1 75 @ 2 25 Turk’s Is.
Hake..

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
jun3-tc

DON^T BE DECEIVEI)

Plaster.
White,
ton,..
@3 00
Blue,.
@ 2 50

24 Pork.

If®

daily.

Olive,.1

Ground,lnbls8

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonuy Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Parsonsfleld and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate davs.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfleld,

....

14
Russia.
18 @ 19
Manila.
Manila B*ltr*p20 @ 21
Drags and Dyes.
Alcohol .**ga1, 2 00 @2 20
Arrow Root, 25 @ 55
9
7 @
Bi-Carb Soda,
25 @ 26
Borax.
Camphor. 35 @ 40
Cream Tartar 44 @ 46
Indigo.115 ® 1 40
11 @
Logwood ex.,
17 @ 18
Madder,....
25
@ 30
Naptha- *>gal
Onium.. 8 85® 9 00
oo
1
@ l 50
Rhubarb,....
Sal Soda
3J ® 4
10
® 18
Saltpetre....
5J
Sulphur. 4*®
13
@ 15
Vitrol,.
Dnek.
® 46
No. 1,.
(® 42
No. 3.. ..
No. 10,.
@ 28
Ravens,

to tlio Horse’s Foot.

jvftKltfC. A. COOMBS. 3ui>*t.

On

Competition, Barstow’s Wrought Iron Fnrnace !

Incident

with plates, illustrating how to perform operations
and cure foot troubles. Sent by mail on leceipt of
Send stamp for circular to GOODENone dollar.
OUGH HORSE-SHOE, 41 l>ey St., N, Y. Jy23tl2w

n

trains leave Portland
for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.45 A. M.,and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at

Passenger

...

American,**

f all Diseases

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, North port. South Thomastou and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor Sc. George daily.
At Warren lor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jettorsou and Whitetield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington"
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaqaid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at .ow rates

OF

Still Ahead of

INSURANCE AGENCY.

Cures and Prevents

I

p. M.

ALTERATION

LOXlNG &ADAMS7,

THE CHEAPEST* BEST.

for

Muscovado new 35 @ 38
Sew Orleaus...
70 @85
Mus tart.
35 @41)
sagua,new,...
Cooperage.
Nails.
Hbd. Shooks and Heads
Mol. City....250 @2 71 Cask.5 00 @
Naval Stores.
Sug. City... .2 25 @
5 50 @5 75
Tar,*> bbl
Sug. C’trv. .160 @
Pilch (C. Tar). .4 50 @4 75
Country Rif' Mol.
Wil Pitch... .5 50 @5 75
1
50
Hh’d Sli’ks
@
Rosin,.5 25 @ 8 00
Hh’d Headings,
53 @ 58
Spnce 35 in. 28 @
Soft Pine... 28 @
Kerosene,—
@ 26
30
@
Hard Pine,
Port.Ref.Petr
@ 21
Hoops. (14ft), 45 00 @ 50 00
75
Sperm,.1
@ 1 85
00
R.OakStaves 50
@
Whale,. 85 @ 90
Copper.
60
70
Rank,.
@
40 @
Cop.Bolt*
Shore,. 55 @ 65
Y. M. Sheathing @27
50
55
Porgie,
@
@ 27
Bronze do.
Linseed,. 94 @ 95
Y. M. Bolts,.. 32 @
Roiled do.,..
99 @ 100
Cordage.
75 @ 80
13 Lard,.
lb,

12V®
13*®

Direc rail route to Wiscasset, New
Damar scotta,
Waldoboro,
Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

SUMMER

50

@

-.——

_miscellaneous:

INSURANCE._

Goodenougli Horse-Shoe. R 0 LLINST

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliicys, Mount Desert Vhial Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

Mummer Arrangement.
Jnne 3, 1873

Porto Rico new 55 @ 63

Cienfugos new..

~

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

1 05

molasses.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

___

.....

Sit ip

RAILROAD.

MAINE CENTRAL

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS,

White

Lead!

Dry nnd Ground in Oil,

Notice to Owners of Lois in EverfiWen Cemetery.
person owning lots in Evergreen Cemetery.
by calling at the Office ot the City Treasurer
and pacing the sum of one dollar for each lot, will insure the best of care for the same by the Superintendent for the current year; and any person paying the
sum ot twentv-flve dollars will secure the
care o.
their lots by the city for all time.
JAS. BAILEY, )
J.S. PALMER, {Trustees.
C. E JOSE,
)
DOGS—An r Dogs found in tbc inclosure after his
date without the presence of master w«l be In peril,

ANY

JAS.

HAILJ1. i,

J. S.
C. E.

PALMER,
JOSE.

myl9dt/__
Fancy Oood« & Furnishing Store
Sale. Location of great value; good store
with a well selected stock; reason of selling, to
close the business, snd is worthy of investigation.
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St.. Boston.
au26d3t
I

FOR

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE
TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINFD PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac.. Ac.
Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground fa ©it
we warrant to be Mrietly pure, and ouawahtek
that torjtneness, body and durability, it Is not »ur.
passed bv any Lead in the market, either foreign or

American.
3£P“*In order to protect ourgelves, we have allot ted
t ade-niark an
eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This la on every package of our Pure Lead. None
genuino wituout It.
as our

W. F.

Phillips

&

Co.,

AGENTS FOB THE CO,
46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
JvTT&S

